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WHEN- yo.u· play upon 
Piston Brass Band 
'-the Compensating -Boosey_· 
Instrument, yo� 
gives RESULTS,. the 
Solbr. On BEWARE! of BOGUS Second .. hand BESSON � 
Instrument that 
are playing upon an 
real Compensation. 
Some of the fortunate B�nds who .have attai.ned these results: 
LISTER PARK CONTEST. . LLANDOVERY • ESH CONTEST. 
lst Prize .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hebden Bridge ... . . ..... W . .1;.Ialliwell. · 
_Winners of September Belle Vue. 
lst Prize ....... ..... .. Chester-le-Street ....... . . . .. . J. Hughes . l st Prize -and Shield . ..  Gwaun-cae-Gurwen ... . . .. T. J. Rees 
WEST WALES ASSOCIATION. 
SCOTTISH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION CONTEST. 
lst Prize . . .  : . . . . .  Hamilton Palace Colliery . . . . . . . . .  W .  Smith AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP. 
lst Prize . . . . . . . .. . . .  Gwaun-cae-Gurwen .... ........ 'f. J. Rees.· 
LINCOLN CONTEST. 
ALLOA CONTEST. 
l st Prize .. . . .. . . .  Hamilton Palace Colliery .. .. . . . . . ,Y. Smith 
l st Prize, Selection . . . . . . . . . . . . .  St. Augustine's Orphanage 
lst ,, March . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..  Adelaide Tramways 
NEW ZEALAND CHAMPIONSHIP. lst Prize, Soleotion . . . . . .  Bentley Colliery .. . . . .. . . . . .  A. Gray KINSLEY CONTEST. 
lst Prize, l\farch . . . . . . . . . .  Bentley Colliery . . . . . . . . . . . .  A .  Gray lst Prize . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  Bentley Colliery ..... . .. . .... ... A. G ray lst Prizn . . .. .. . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ...  'Vanganui Garrison 
Do you want to keep . your place in .the sun? Then send for a BOOSEY SOLB RON PI STO N 
I NSTR U M ENT on trial, and you will have an experience that will delight you. Do it now! 
FOR FURTHER PARTlCULARS, ESTIMATES, SAMPLES, &c., APPL Y  TO 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St.,LONDON,W. 
·BESSON & CO., LTD., LONDON 
. I 
Results without Comment. 
BELLE VUE, 
Division 1. 
1. HAWORTH. PUBLIC* • 
2 HORWICH OLD* -
3. HOUGHTON MAIN 
4. ST. HILDA* 
s.- DANNEMORA* 
John Paley 
J. A. Greenwood 
W. Halliwell 
A. Gray 
R. Richford 
ALL EQUIPPED WITH SETS OF THE FAMOUS 
* Use Enharmonic Valve Basses, &c. 
JUL Y 13th, 1912. 
Division 2. 
1. IRWELL OLD -
2. EARBY 
3. VICTORIP. HALL, BOLTON ""' 
4. 'WOMBWE:LL TOWN • 
5. GLAZEBURY CHURCH 
T. Eastwood 
P. Fairhurst 
H. Bennett 
M. Hitchin 
J. Jennings 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196-8, Euston Rd., LONDON, N.W. 
I . . ��E T��c�;���° F��A�o��0 TONE, TUNE, and DURABILITY! 
BRILLIANCY AND RICHNESS OF .TONE ARE WELL-KNOWN CHARACTERISTICS OF THESE FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS. 
Qualities so much admired by Musicians all the World over-Qualities which always impress tl�e Judge with a musical ear. 
LINCOLN 
So._.... e 191- c 4-
. 
4- ...., I'" 
. 
MIDDLEWICH FIRST & CHALLENCE CUP, CONCLETON c. Anderso'! HI CHAM SET 
........ ;c::;o OD....,es..., KlLeSU. ..., 9. also Euphonium, Cornet, "TOWN 
FIRST & CORNET &. 
TROMBONE MEDALS 
COODSHAW A. Owen HICHAM SET TOWYN 
& Trombone Medals 
FIRST IN MARCH, SECOND DOLCELLY 
IN SELECTION SILVER 
J. Williams HICHAM SET 
MOUNTAIN ASH SECOND PRIZE ABER VALLEY J, Radcliffe HICHAM SET WHALEY DAIDCE SECOND AND CORNET 
MEDAL 
PEAK DALE Jno. Fletcher 
(Band estab. 9 months) 
CEELONC HARBOUR TRUST 
HICHAM SET 
CHEPS'TOW SECOND & TROMBONE ABER VALLEY J, Radcliffe HICHAM SET MARYBOROUCH FIRST PRIZE HICHAM SET 
MEDAL Judge's Remarks-" Splendid Tone and Tune." 
Bands and Soloists who desire to succeed 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 
E S"I" .A..::BL:CS�E T.11 1842-
• .. ' • '• � r •• ' ! • • �- • "- • ,' • : .,,;_: • • •, ,,,,· • • < • ' "'·� • 
(Australia) 
MUSICALLY should adopt these Superb 
ESTI:M:.A.TES, a:n.d. TESTIJYIONIALS 
"'l 127., Strangeways, 
• 
British-made Instruments. 
POST FREE 
MANCHESTER. 
� . . 
- ; . . . .... . . - . . - \ - . ....-
. ' 
. .. 
- . , ... . .· � 
INSTRUMENTS. 
Give the-Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO.,- LIMITED, 
1se-1es, :muston Road, LON:CON. 
JOHN p ARTING'fON 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
.A Speciality : 
BAOH TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
A. R. SEDDON 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
218, UPPER DALE ROAD, 
DERBY. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED 
FOR CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4, HAMPSHIRE STREET, SMEDLEY L.ANE, 
CHEETHAM HILL, MANCHESTER. 
WILLI.AM SHORT,- L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Ba.nd 
and Oondn-ctor London Oounty Oonncil. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAI.SFORD STREET, KENTISH 
TOWN, LONDON, N.W. 
HERBERT. SCOTT, 
Celebrated Euphoniumist, Conductor, 
Composer, Judge. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS. 
GREENFIELD, NEAR OLDHAM. 
WILLIAM POLLARD, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDIC�l\.TOR. 
Winner of 50 Guld and Silver Medals, also Cryst&l 
Palace Championship. 20 years' experience with 
:first-claa3 band. For terms apply-
p ARROCK STREET, O RA W.SHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BA.ND TRAINER, A.ND JUDGB, 
38, GREENAWAY ROAD, -BIRKENH'EAD. 
J •. A .. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
3, LIVERSEDGE ROAD, TRANMEll.E, 
BIRKENHEAD . 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO CORNET; TEACHER,' AND JUDGE. 
15 Years' Experience with the Lea.ding Brass Banda. 
New Permanent Address-
" HILL CREST," PLATT BANK, OHINLEY, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
. SOLO· 00.&NET, 
BAND TEACHER AND AnJUDIOATO&. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHEltB. 
Address-
52, CHATSWORTH AVENUE, ORRELL 
PARK, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R ASS B A N D  T R A I N E R .AN D 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
. WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER A.ND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C. M., 
Principal of the Longaight Academy of Mu.11io. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Choin, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of Oompetitions. 
Adjudicator of ·Band a.nd Ohoral Qontests. 
3, KIRK:MAN.SHW.ME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
M.ANOHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
12 Years Conductor Aberdare Town Band. 
'HARLEY TERRACE, KIRKCALDY. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
7, OR.A.WFORD .T'ERRAOE, ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE. 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
217b, LATCH':MERE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
- LONDON, S. W. 
Te111cher of Brass and Reed Bands tor Oonoert.I 
or Oontests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
16 years'. experience in Contesting Bands, Milita17 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, SHEFFIELD. 
..&..  •1•-cJ8::EC,•1•L EC, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
86, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
LONDON ROAD, MANCH ESTE R. ESTABLISHED 1878. 
Werk1:-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS I REPAIRS I REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for oash or on 
ea-sy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tllltGd ag!linst any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/·. 
Specialities :-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to 1u1t 
Professi·onal Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted.-Every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brawn, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
' A\TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
WOODS & CO. 
150-162, 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON· TYNE. 
-- \.tJW 
PRICE LISTS FREE. • . •  
EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Are the KOS'1' �EL:C.A:SLE and J3!1S'l' :ex 'l'O!I .. 
SILVER-PLATING A ENGRAVING a Spoolallty 
REPAIRS We can Repalranyma ... of'lnstru­ment_s,_ no matter how bad thel.r cond1t1on. 
Se:n.d a rr.-t.a1 I:n.a't•-me-c. 
500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• •aoh 
SPECfAL LINE VERY STRONQ. Postaae 8d. eaeh extra. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'& 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOURNAL 
The 'followi n g  splendid new n umbers have been added: 
s. d. 
336 Selection - SATANELLA - Balfe 1 4 
337 Quick March - OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS S. E. Morris 0 8 
338 Quick March (Sacred) GOD BE WITH YOU T. H. Wright 0 8 
339 Quick March - WILD WAVES - S. Glover 0 8 
340 Quick March - - KILLARNEY - Balfe 0 8 
341 Quick March - THE DESPERADO John Jubb 0 8 
342 Quick March - THE VAGABOND G. Southwell 0 8 
BANDS! 
Prepare for the �oming Season. 
-Do your Instruments require overhauling 
or Silver-plating? 
If so now is the time to have them done during your slack season, as for 
the next few months there are practically no engagements or contests. 
To be forewarnedlis to be forearmed, so have all put in order at once. 
Do you require any new Instruments? 
If so give us a trial. Our�famous "IMPERIAL SUPRE1ME" 
are now being used by nearly all the leading bands, and our price is not 
extortionate. 
We are quite willing to send any instrument six weeks on approval 
to be tested against those of other makes. 
Silver-plating! Silver-plating!! 
· ..... FOR SILVER-PLATING GISBORNE'S STAND PRE-EMINENT. 01 
Our system of plating is far ahead of all others both for durability and 
finish. The silver deposit is thicker and more lasting, whilst the finish is a dead 
Frost with exposed parts brightly burnished. Send an Instrument to be done by 
us as a sample of our work. We silver-plate any make of Instrument, and 
although our work is superior our charges are less.1 !iii 
Repairs! Repairs!! Repairs!!! 
We repair any make of Instrument in first-class:style a moderate cost. 
iCASES, BAND POUCHES AND BELTS, 
STANDS AND ACCESSIORIES. 
For first-class reliable goods at a moderate price deal with CISBORNE'S. 
CATALOGUES AND FULL PARTICULARS SENT POST FREE. 
GISBORNE & CO., LTD., 
. . 
. APO�LO WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS . AUGUST l, 19 12. 
THESECRETARY OFEVERYBAND 
• 
WHOWISHESTO KEEPHISHAIR ONANDHIS 
ACCOUNTSIN THEBESTORDER 
will send at once for a copy of 
• • ADAMSON'S • • • 
BAND REGISTER 
<CO:E'"-Y-B.XG-EllT) 
Price 1 /6 Post Free. 
A Complete and Simple Record of all Transactions 
. for Band of 30 for a whole year. 
Published by 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD., 
BRUNSWICK ST., GLASGOW. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S RECENT ISSUES 
All the Specialities named below may be Included in the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforie Accomp. PI 1/6 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONC · .... ... ... ... .. ... ... .. by Alexander Owen No poor words of ours can give any idea of the wea!th of invention displayed in this solo by 
the greatest cornet contestor that has ever lived. It is cornet music in the very highest sense 
of the word. We need not describe it, as it is already 110 well known that every cornet player of any note has played it. 
HER !!R!CHT SMILE . ... _ .. _. ... ... ... ... ... . .. by Ferdinand Bra.nir6 This is a most delicately delic10us solo. Not big, bold, and masterful like Mr Owen's 
"Mermaid's Song," but so sweetly charming that it ma.y almost be said to stand unique 
in cornet music. A really beautiful solo on a really beautiful song. 
SWEET SPIRIT , HEAR MY PRAYER ... ... ... ... ... ... by William Weide 
Mr. Weide is one of the foremost writers of military music in Germany and worked con 
a.more at varying this lovely song. This solo is in every respect equal to "Pretty Jane" 
and in many respects superior to that all-conquering solo. Big and brilliant in the extreme 
but notnrng crude or awkward. All lies well under the fingers 
' 
THERE IS _A FLO�ER TH�T BLO�M�!H ... . ... ... ... ...by Ferdinand Brang6 Oompamon to. Her Bright Smile. Full of delicate fancy. The varies are smooth and 
sweet, a light touch all the time, and if the marks of articulation and phrasing are brought 
out as they should be, the melody will stand forth in all its beauty. 
COOD-BYE, SWEETHEART, COOD-BYE ... ... ... ... ... . .. by Alexander Owen 
The biggest solo we have, the piano part extending to no less that 15 pages. Mr Owen was 
so full of the theme that we believe he could have written 20 varies on it. A great, grand, 
glorious solo for a grand player. 
MY :LOVE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE .. ... ... ... ... by William Weide 
A bigger solo than " Sweet Spirit," by the same composer. The first contest it was ever 
played at it captured first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves 
lends itself so well to variations that Mr Weide had an easy task in making it the foundation 
Jf a great solo. One of the best and biggest we have. 
(R. J. WARD & SONS). 
C. MAHILLON 
& CO.'S 
FAMOUS 
CONTESTING 
BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 
EXCEL ALL OTHER 
MAKES IN THE 
WORLD. 
Over £200,000 
WON IN CO�TES'l'.S 'Wt'1'lI 
O'C'R :CNS'l''E!.'C'MEN'I'S ! ! 
Catalogues, &c., Post Free. 
C. MAHILLON & Co .• 
1821 Wardour St.1 
LONDON, W. 
' 
Estab. 1603. 
10, ST. ANNE STREET, 
••• LIVl;RPOOL, 
MAKE AND REPAIR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND 
are the only People that USE the RIGHT Tools in the RIGHT way 
-
In dealing with WARD'S you are transacting your BUSINESS with 
intelligent men WHO CAN APPRECIATE YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND 
REQUIRE YOUR APPRECIATION. 
IT IS YOUR RECULAR TRADE WE WANT NOT YOUR FIRST ORDER ONLY. 
Second-hand Instruments always in Stock. 
Tell us what you want. WE CAN SUPPLY YOU 
<>I..:O 
Band 
Books 
Our 1912 pattern Ledger Bound BAND BOOKS 
are splendid value-none so good-
none so cheap. 
SELECTION . . . .. . .. . 61 0 per dozen. 
MARC II . .. . . . . . . . . . 3/0 per dozen. 
Name of B;:tnd and Instrument on cover in gold 
New Catalogue ready, send for it. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co., Ltd., 
KETTERING. 
VE RY I M PORTANT. 
'l'he Ilest Value in the Market. 
20,000 K't7SIC STANDS and 10,000 tlolcl 
Lettered II.AND ::aoo:s:s. 
10,000 UONZED I:B.ON FOLDING llmSlO 
S'l'ANDS. 
With toe best Mii.lleable Iron 
castings. The most durable Stands 
ever otfered to the public. Will not 
blow over. No. 1 weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
each; No. 2 weighs 3Ubs., 2/1 each; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each ; 
No. 0 weighs over 2.!: lbs., 1 4 ea.oh. 
Sample Stand, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Iland Ilooks. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed Gold 
ler.tered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in, 6/6 per doz..:.i post free. Sample 7d. MAR011 SIZE, Embossed Gold -
lettered, 3/4 per doz., post free. 
Sample 4d. 
UNLE'ITERED, SELECTION 
SIZE, 5/6 per doz., post free. � MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post  
free. 
Silver-plated Comet Mouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
Valve Tops ,, ,, 7d. ,, 
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7d. ; A-natural, 8d. ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
OARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, .ilf.D 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather Article<! used in conneotlon wltlll 
Brass and Military Bands. All Goods made upon the Premises. Priee LLn J'ree, 
Note the Addrees-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTING•..&.K. 
NOW IN THE TENTH EDITION. 
WRIGHT & RUUND'S 
COMPLETE METHOD 
FOR 
CORNET, HORN, BARITONE, I 
EUPHONIUM AND BOMBARDON, 
CONTAINING 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and StudlH 
BY THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED • , 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOHN HARTMANN. ALEXANDER OWBlf WILLIAM RIMMER. FREDERICK DURHAll GEO. F. JllRKENSHAW. W. PARIS OHAMBE&i: J. S. OOX. FERDINAND BRAKQI! WILLIAM WEIDE. T. H. ROLLINSON. • 
PRICE THREE SHILLINCS NETT. 
Includes a_n exhaustive table of all th• graces which occ_ur in the works of th• Great Mast.ere, with the reading of sam•, as exemplified by Celebrated Artist111. Compiled by the Editor of "BRASS BAND NEWI,"! 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool, 
TI.(E 
'Buffet' Saxophones 
ARE NOW .ADOPTED BY THE 
PERFECTION SOAP WORKS BAND 
If y�u wish to keep time with this splenclid combina­t10n, send for particulars and Estimates tp-
A L FRED · HAYS, 
26!1 OLD BOND STREET!I 
AND 
80!1 CORNHILL!I LONDON!I E.o. 
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT 
Now, you young ambitions b d g�:� �r ir���0���0�0��lk��rse1� !�e! s��:l 
Ba.ndsman's Holiday, No l Air Vari Bandsma.n's Holiday No' 2 A. V 99 ................ 1/1 Bandsma.n's Pa.stime' Ai·r· y' i.r ar!es............... 1/1 B d , R , ar1es. l/l an sma.n;s ecreation (50 pa es) ....... ................. . Bandsman s Happy Hours g ........................ 1/1 Bandsman's Pleasant Pra £_................................... 1/1 Ba.ndsman's Contest Olasai°c1ce ............................. 1/1 Ba.ndsma.n'e Companion ................................. 1/1 Ba.ndsma.n's Leisure Hou�··············........................ 1/1 Bandsman's Progress .................................... 1/1 Ba.ndsman's Studio .............................................. 1/1 Bandsman's Contest ·so1oi8t.................................... 1 1 Ba.ndsma.n's 'J. reasure .................................. 1/1 Ba.ndsman's Delight ............................................. 1/1 
�Fi��t� ����rf.::����������������:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m Trombone Primer ................................ 1/1 
No. 1 Album of Due'i8"(2"jj:fiats)""wi"£ii"p·:··········.. 1 1 1/l No. 2 Album of Duets (2 B-fl.atsi' wi h '.ano ...... No. 3 Album of Duets (2 B-flatsi' with �:ano...... 1/1 No. 4 Album of Duets (2 B-flats)' "th :ano...... 1/1 No. 1 Young Soloist (B-flat) with j>:W1 Piano...... 1/1 No. 2 Young Solo\st (B-flat) with Pl�o ................ 1/1 No. 3 Young Soloist (B-flat) with Pia 0 ................. 1/1 No. 4 Young Solo:st (B-flat) with Pia�o ................. 1/1 No. 5 Young Soloist (B-flat) with Pian ° ................. l l No. 6 Young Solo:st (B-flat) with Pian ° ................. 1/1 No. 7 Young Soloist CB-flat) with Pi 0 ................. 1/1 No. 8 Young Solojst (B-flat) with Pi�o ................. 1/1 �o. 12 Yyoung S Solo:st for E-flat Horn &� ................. 1/1 i.o. oung olmst for E-fl.at Horn' & · .............. 1/1 Any 13 Books a.a b • 0: •·······•····· 1/1 le. ld. each in single ���be� · iiartiage va!d. or world. 100.000 have been sold. · ee valne 1n t.he 
WR IGHT & ROUND. 
y 
WRIGHT AND RouNrr's BRASS BAND NEW S .  AUGUST 1 ,  1 9 12. 
H U GGLESC0TE HORTICULTURAL IM­PROVEMENT SOCIETY .-Grounds 
One Mile from Coalville Station, M . R . ,  and 
Half-Mile from Hugglescote, L. & N . W .  
Grand BRASS BAND CONTEST on 
.SATURDAY, AUGU S T  17TH, 1912. Prizes to the 
value of £30 will be competed for. F irst 
prize, £15 ; second prize, £8 ; third prize, 
£4 10$. ; fourth prize, £2 10s. Test-piece, 
" A  Bouquet of Ballads " (W. & R . ) .  Judge, 
}fr. A. T iffany, Huddersfield . Contest to start 
at 2 p . m .  prompt. Full particulars from the 
Secretary, J. H. D EAN, St. John' s  Terrace, 
Hugglescote, near Leicester. 
M A N C H E ST E R AND D I S T R I C T  AMATEUR BRASS BAND ASSO­
OIATION.-Grand JUNIOR CON TEST for 
all Association B ands who have never won a 
prize, AuG . 17 .  A Grand Challenge Shield, pre­
sented by T. Reynolds & Sons, Salford . Last 
date of entry, July 27th. Good Cash Prizes 
and Specials . Entrance fee, 5s. 'l'est-piece, 
" Folk Songs of Old England . "-Hon. Sec. , 
.JOE JESSOP, 3, G len Street, Cheetham Hill, 
M anchester. DERBYSHIRE AGRICULTURAL AND 
· HORTICULTURAL S 0 C I E T  Y ' S  
ANNUAL SHOW , Derby, August 2lst and 
22nd ,  1912.-In con nection with the abo:re a 
QUICK-STEP CONTES'l' (own choice) , 
First Prize £ 1 ,  Second 10s. (to be played on 
bandstand , time permitting) , and GRAND 
BRA S S  BAND CONTEST will be held on 
THUR SDAY, AuGUST 22nd. F irst Prize, �10 ; 
Second, £6 ; Third <-. £3 ; Fourth, £2 ; F ifth, 
£1 . Test-piece " jjouquet of B allads " (W. 
& R . ) .  Judge and Adj udicator, Mr.. R .  
Richford 100 Ellesmere Road, Sheffield. 
All band� must send their entries on or be­
fore the 7th of August, so that arrange�ents 
may be made w ith th_e Rai�way Co!fipames to 
run Excursion Trams (if possible) from 
-different districts where competing bands are 
located. All entries, together with entranc� 
fees·, · to be forwarded to Mr. SIDNEY 
B URTON, Secretary, Canal Office, Derb_� 
FRODSHAM SUBSCRIPTION BAND will hold their Third Annual BRASS 
BAND CONTEST on SATURDAY, AuGU S 'l'  
'24TH , on the FROD S HAM ATHLETIC CLun 
GROUND (within five minutea walk of the 
etation) . Test-piece , " Folk Songs of Old · England " (W. & R . J .  M r .  T .  Hynes, of 
Widnes , will acljuclicate.-Secretary, Mr. J. 
G .  ASTON, Glebe Terrace, Frodsham, from 
whom all particulars can be had. 
1\. T ELSON AND D ISTRICT HORTICUL­..l � TURAL SOCIETY will hold their 
THIRD ANNUAJ, BRASS BAND CONTEST on 
SATURDAY AU G U S T  24th, in the CRICKET 
FIELD when prizes amounting to £40 in 
cash 'will be competed for. Test-piece, 
" Bouquet of B allads " (W . & R . ) .  Judge, 
to be ·announced later. - Hon Contest 
·secretary, R. W. SMITH , Reedyford, Nelson , 
Lanes. 
1 -X f ORKING'fON BRASS BAND CON­V \; TEST AND ATHLETIC SPORTS, 
SATURDAY, AuGv ST 24TH, HJ12. £25 10s. will 
be given in cash prizes . Open to all Amateur 
B ands. Test-piece, " Bouquet of B allads " 
(W. & R . ) .  F irst prize, £1� ; second, £6 ; 
third £3 · fourth £2. Qmck-step : Own 
choic� (to be played on the sta�e previous to 
test-piece if desired ; first prize, £1 15s. ; 
second, 15s. Three band.� to comp�te, or. no 
eecond prize ; four bands, o_r no th�rd .prize ; 
five bands, or no fourth prize. AdJ udicator, 
Howard Lees, Esq . ,  Blackpool.-Secretary, 
W. COULSON H ILL, 91 , Corporation Road, 
Workington.  
N EW BRIGHTON TOWER ANNUAL l AUTUMN BRASS BAND CO�TEST. 
The Third Annual Autumn Contest will take 
place on SATURDAY, AUGUST 3lsT. Test-piece, 
" The Folk Songs of Old England " (W. & 
R . ) .  Circulars, &c. ,  in due course.-R. H .  
DAVY, General M anager. 
P O Y N T O N  H O R T I C U L T U R A L  S O C I E T Y  .-A BRAS S BAND 
CONTEST in connection with the above 
Society will be held at their An?ual SJ;,cw 
on AuGUST 3lst 1912. Te"Bt-pieces, A 
Bouquet of B allads , "  or " The Folk So_ngs of 
Old England " (W . & R . ) .  Cash prizes of 
£23. F irst, £8 ; second, £6 ; third, £4 ; 
fourth, £2 ; fifth, £1 ; and £2 for solos. 
Judge, Mr. Jas.  Richai·ds?n .  The Coi:it.est 
Committee thank all applicants for position 
of juclge.-THOS . DOWNES, Secretary, 
Lyme Terrace, Poynton, near Stockport. 
· WANWICK COLLIERIES S ILVER 1....,, PRIZ E  BAND .-First Annual CO�­
'l'EST will be held on AUGU ST 3lst,  1912 , _  m 
the ALFRE'l"ON PARK , when the followmg 
prizes will be given : F irst, Cup and £10 ; 
Second, £6 ; Third , £4 ; J!ourth, £2 ; _also 
Gold Medals for Best Soloists. Test-piece, 
" Rigoletto " (W. ·& R . ) .  Judge wanted . 
E ntry form to be obtained from the Secre­
iary, E .  BREARLEY, 37, Park Street, 
Alfreton, Derliyshire. -----------w ARD LE - AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
(Rochdale) , the Oldes.t Show in 
Lancashire (Member of Federation of Lanes. 
and Cheshire Agricultural Societies) , wi_ll 
hold a BRASS BAND CONTEST at theH" 
Annual Show on AuGus •r  3lsT,  1912. 'l'est­
piece, " A  Bouquet of B allads " (W . & I_t . ) .  
Particulars i n  clue course. Secretaries, 
WALLWORK & ROBINSON, 172, Ramsden 
Road, Wardle,  Rochdale, Lanes . 
R OYAL NA'l'IONAL EISTEDDFOD, 1912, WREXHAM, SEPTEMBER 2, 3 ,  4,  5, 6, 
and 7.  £1 ,200 i n  Prizes . Music , Literature, 
.A.rt Craft, and Science. £54 2s. for Brass 
Ban'ds .  Test-piece, " Lohengrin " CW. & R . ) .  
See List o f  Subjects, &c�1,. Price 
6d . ,  by post 
8d . ,  from W. H. EVA.N S ,  SONS, & CO . , 
Bank Place, Chester. 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS , BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER .-D iamond Jubilee of  
the Great Annual September CHAMPION 
BRASS BAND CON'l'EST (open to all Ama­
teur B ands) . The 60th ANNUAL CONTEST 
will take phLcc on MoKDAY , SEPTEl\IBER 2ncl ,  
1912.  Prizes : £130 will b e  given by the Pro­
prietors, which sum will be divided into five 
or six prizes, particulars of which will be 
forwarded when the entries are complete. A 
Gold Modal, with Diamond Setting, will on 
this occasion be presented to each member of 
the Fi rst Prize B a nd in commemoration of 
the D iamond Jubilee of the Contest. A 
Gold Medal, with Diamond Centre, will 
n.Jso lie presented to each of the Bands win­
ning a Prize at this Contest, and in the 
event of any Ilancl winning the F irst Prize 
for Three Years in succession , every member 
of such Ba11d will be awarded a Gold Medal, 
;Lncl will not be al lowetl to compete at the 
Belle Vue Contest the followi11g vear. 'The 
Belle Vue Champion Challenge ·cup (value 
Fifty Gu ineas) will also be :iwarded. 'The 
cup to be held by the F irst Prize B and u ntil 
One Month preceding the following Septem­
ber Contest, and to become the · property of 
any Band winning the F irst Prize, at the 
September Contest, 'Three Years in succession. 
-JOHN JENNISON & CO . ,  Zoological 
Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester. 
BRIERLEY H O  R 'T I C U L T  U R A L  SOCIETY will hold a BRASS BAND 
CONTES'T on 
- SATUUDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th. A 
S ilver Cup and Money Prizes will be com­
peted for. 'l'est-piece, " A Bouquet of 
B allads " CW. & R . ) .  Adjudicator wanted. 
-Please write for circulars to W. SHARPE, 
Hon. Sec. , Brierley, near B arnsley. 
C HASETOWN N . U .  OF FREE GAR­
D E NERS will hold their 4th ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTES'l' on SEPTEMBER 
7th, when a Challenge Cup (value £ 18) and 
Money Prizes , also Special Prizes for 
Soloists, will be competed for. Test-piece, 
" Bouquet of B allads " (W. & R.) .-Secre­
tary, Mr. J. HOOPER, Spinney Bo:ny H ay, 
near Walsall, Staffs. 
CRA WSHA WBOOTH AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY will bold their T ENTH 
ANNUAL CONTEST on SATURDAY, 7tb 
SEPTEll!IlER, when the following prizes will be 
offered : -First Prize, £10 in cash and the 
Holden Challenge Cup (value £10 10s . ) ; 
Second, £5 ; Third , £3 ; Fourth, £2 ; Fifth1 £ 1 .  Test-piece, " A Bouquet of B allads ' 
(W. & R . ) .  Quickstep Contest (own choice) , 
First Prize, £1 ; Second, 10s. Mr.  G. H .  
Mercer, Sheffield, adjudicator. -Secretary, 
Mr. R. P. TAYLOR, 721 , Burnley Road, 
Crawshawbooth, Rawtenstall, from whom 
Entry Forms can be obtained. 
\v !GAN AND D ISTRICT BRASS BAND 
ASSOCIATION w ill hold a BRASS 
BAND CONTES'l' on SATURDAY, SEPT . 7•rrr, 
1912 (open to Association bands only) . Test­
piece, " Songs of Sentiment " (W. & R . ) .  
Squire Bankes' 1Splendid Cup and money 
prizes will be competed for.-J. GROVE, 
Secretary, 127, Warrington Road, Lower Ince, 
near Wigan. 
COCKERMOUTH B OROU GH DAND will hold a BRASS BAND CONTEST 
on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th. Test-piece, 
" A  Bouquet of Ba,Uads " (W. & R . ) .  £20 in 
Prizes.-Secretary, GEORGE DONNELLY, 
Main Street, Coclrnrmouth, from whom all 
particulars may be had. 
A THERTON P UBLIC PRIZE BAND ' S  F IRST ANNUAL CONTEST will be 
held o n  SEPTEMBER 2lst on the ATHERTON 
F oo·rnALL GiwuND, when the following Prizes 
will be given : F irst, £10 ; Second, £7 ; 
Third, £ 4 ; Fourth, £2 ; F ifth, £ 1 .  Test­
pieces : " Folk Songs of Old England " and 
" L a  Fete Champetre " (both by W .  & R . ) .  
Adj u dicator, T .  Eastwoocl.-Secretary, JAS . 
HOWE , 14, Gregory Street, Westhoughton ,  
Bolton. 
CONNAH' S  QUAY CYCLE CARNIVAL 
COMM I'l'TEE will hold a BRASS 
BAND CONTEST i n  connection with their 
Carnival on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2lst, 1912 . 
'l'est-piece, " A Bouquet of Ballads " (W. & 
R . ) .  F irst Prize, £8 ; Second, £ 5 ; 'Third, 
£2. March Contest (own choice) , £ 1 .-Fur­
ther J?articulu.rs from W. E. B LANE York 
Builchngs, Connah's Quay. 
' 
M A N C H E S T E R AND D I S T R I C T  AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION. 
Class B Clmmpionships for Executive Cup, 
SATURDAY, DECEMilER 14th, 1912. BAND 
CONTES'T in the afternoon. QUARTE'l"l'E 
and SOLO CON'TESTS in the evening. Test­
piece from W. & R. 1913 Journal.-Hon. 
Sec . ,  JOE JESSOP, 3, Glen Street, Cheet­
ham Hill , Manchester. 
C OLWYN BAY EISTEDDFOD . - The 
Annual BRASS BAND CONTEST will 
be held in the VICTORIA PrnR PAVILION, COL­
WYN BAY, on NE W YEAR ' S  DAY, 1913. Test­
piece, " A Bouquet of Ballads " (W. & R . ) .  
First Prize, £12 ; Second, £3 ; Third, £2. 
Te�t-piece for March Contest, " The 
Privateer " (Vi'. & R.) ; prize 2ls. Test-
J2iece for Quartette Contest, " Vital Sp. ark '. • (W. & R.) ; prize 30s. AdjHdicator, Mr. 
John Partington, Bolton. Last day of entry, 
December 16th, 1912 .-Secretary, Mr. T. C .  
DAVIES, Bcthafen, Old Colwyn, North 
Wales . 
E Mts·s. 1 ·0.N; }f·I c K E T s ·" . <.. I N d� 0 L L S  - ' . I N U M B E R E D  AND PE RFO RATED.  
FO R C H E C K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D C O N T E STS. 
ALL K INDS O F  PRINTING FOR 
BAN DS A N D B A N D C O N T ESTS. 
PRICE L IST POST FREE. 
A NEW INVENTION, ABSOLUTELY 
INDISPENSABLE TO BAN DS-
' '  E X C  E L I T E."  
Write R. J. WARD & SONS, 
10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, 
lfOR PARTICULARS. 
I NSTR U M E NT CAS ES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H  ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufaciure11s1 
COTGRA VE , NO'rTS., and at 
65, MUSKH.A.M STREET, NO'l'TINGH.A.M'. 
!'Il.ICE LISTS & ESTIMATES ON .A.PPLIC.A.TION. 
TROMBONE CA.SES A SPECIALITY. 
' ' M O N TAG U E "  
TRO M BO N ES 
ARE THE FrnEST I N  THE WORLD. 
A P PROVA L E X C H A N G ES. 
M O N T lt G U E  B R O S . , 
121 ,  Bedford Hill , Balham, London, S. W. 
A. Radiant 
SUC CESS. 
T H E  
S I M P L I C I T Y. 
E F F I C I E N CY. 
E CO N O M Y. 
BESS.ON ' '  ARITSO " 
ACETYLE N E  LA M P. 
5000 PURCHASERS. 
5000 TESTIMONIALS. 
There are lower priced lamps ; there are 
higher priced lamps ; but there is no lamp 
of equal value. 
Secretaries of Bands, of Outdoor Missions, 
or of Meetings of any d escription where an 
artificial light is required, will consult their 
own interests by writing for particulars of 
THE I N CO M PARAB L E  
' 'A R ITSO." 
Sole Patentees and Manufacturers, 
BESSON & CO. , LTD. , 
1 96· 1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
. LON DON, N .W. 
RE PA I RS &. F I TT I N G  S 
TO AJ,L I N STRU:YI E NTS. · 
It will pay you Lo send your repairs to us. We have a 
Modern Elec tric Factory, and you are safe in trusting 
valuable instruments in our hands. We use every care and 
try to please our customers. 
We supply everything a Bandsman requires-righ . quality 
and price. Send tor lists, and you will have pleasure i n  
cleating with us. 
R. S. KITCHEN & C O. 
29, Q U E E N  VICTORIA ST. , LEEDS. Telephone 3213 
R EYNOLDS & SONS, 
Musical I nstrument Make rs and Repairers 
R E PAIRS BY EXPERIENCED WORK M EN 
AND PROM PTLY RET U RNED. 
f L AT INC (of Guaranteed Quality), CILDINC, 
· AND ENCRAVINC. 
A LARGE STOCK OF BESSON SECOND-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS AL�' >\YS ON HAND. 
48, CHAPEL ST. , SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
ALFRED BRADY 
(Lato Solo Cornet, \Vingates Temperance Band), 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, AND 
ADJ UDICATOR, 
31, 
.
STAN·�fORE ROAD, WAVERTREE, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOS. STUBBS,  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
IS OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS 
T E A C H E R  OR .J U D G E  �.\. N Y W H E R E. 
14, HIGH STREET, CREWE. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON, 
BAND TRAINER AND SOLO C ORNET. 
The most successful contest trainer m the West 
of ENgland. 
Open to teach or adjudicate. 
314, WHITEHALL ROAD, BRISTOL. 
WALTER EXLEY, 
B A N D  T R A I N E R  A N D  C O N T E S T  
ADJUDICATOR. 
2-0 Years ' Experience with Northern Ba.nde. 
.A.ddreas-
NANTYM:OEL GLA.M .. SOUTH WA.LES. 
JORN RUTTEH, 
CONTEST BAND TRAINER AND JUDGE 
(Deputy for Mr. Will Halliwell). 
OPEN J'OB J:NGAGEMENTB. 
A. 
LIFE-LONG EXPERIENOE IN OONTEBTING. 
STANDISH, NEAR WIGAN. 
TIFFANY A . MUS. L. C.M. ; ' Honours T.C.L. 
(Compoeer of the popular S.C. Series of Compositions) 
CONTEST ADJUDI CATOR. 
Anywhere, Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Addrees­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
MR. WILLIAM LAYMAN, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
16, ALFRED STREET, ABERTYSSWC, SOUTH WALES. 
TOM PROCTER, 
SOLO CORNETI'IST 
(15 years with the Famous Irwell Springe Band). 
OPEN TO PL.A.Y, 'l'E.A.CH, OR ADJUDIC.A.'l'E .  
SPECIAL MUSIC COMPOSED OR ARRANGED 
IF REQUIRED. 
17, WILLIAM STRE'l', BRIERFIELD. 
MR. J AMES c. TAYLOR, 
B AND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty Years' Practical, Experience 
in Fir;;t-class Contest ing. 
108,  HOOD LANE, SANKEY, W A RRIN'GTON. 
E vERY lVIAN TO HIS PROFESSION. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
C O �f P O S E R , B A N D  T R A I N E R , 
A D J U D I C A T O R . 
Tw-0nty-six Years' Experience. 
Address-
92, VICTOR I A STREET, PERTH, 
Or 5, �WSSY BANK ROAD, EGREMONT, 
CHESHIRE. 
J o H N  M U D D , 
. . .  M U S I C I A N  . . .  
IS OPEN TO 
TEACH OR AD JUD I CATE , 
OR TO 
MAKE S C ORES AND CORRE CTIONS. 
8. TE:�rPERAKCE TERRACE, CROOK, 
Co. D urham. 
Jos. VERN ON, 
THE POPULAR TEACHhlR AND 
COHNETTIST 
(Winner of numerous prizes), is open t<J 
bands anywhere (\Velsh B a.nds invited). 
Bands a. speciality. 
Addreas-19, BENEDI CT STREET, 
BOOTLE . 
A N G L E S E Y  N OTES. 
teach 
Boys' 
Sir -There was an error in my last. Lla.ner­
ehyn{ed Band did not compete at the Anglesea _c�air 
eisteddfod i n  1911. There was no compet1t10n. 
The band was engaged. 
Holyhead Band played the Territorials to church 
on June 30th, also when they went to camp on 
July 6th. 
The Dublin P<Jlice Band is engaged to play for 
H<Jlyhea.d Athletic Sports on Bank Hol iday next. 
Sorry to say that Llangefni Band is  m a poor 
way. The bandmaster has fought on bravely, but 
there is no enthusiasm at all. 
Menai Bridge still play regularly on the Pier, aud 
get through a great lot of music, which is  greatly 
appreciated. 
I am often asked what has become of ·�fr. Jack 
Tidswell, who thirty-five years ago you sent to 
Llanrug Bancl. Ile made them famous. He used 
to live at Durning Road, Liverpool. 
Poor George Dodd was another of our favourites, 
but hB died five years ago. Also J i m  Ryder, who 
we11t to America, ·was another of our favourites. 
No contests in sight except the National, and we 
have 110 band for that ! Oh, for the good old times 
of Llanrug, or Royal Oakeley, or Nant.Jle. vYhen 
shall we shine again ? · HOLY ISLAND. 
SAL FO R D  D I STR I CT 
Belle Vue Contest come a-nd gone, but oh, what 
a Jot of indifferent playing. I really must con­
gratulate Irwcll Old. It was a very fine perfor­
mance, but no doubt the reading d i d  it. I am 
pleased to note Mr. Nunn is  making the most of 
it, viz. , advertising same to the public. Good 
organiser is G.N., and has his band at heart. 
Entere d  for ,September. Good luck. 
Poor Eccles Boro'. What was the matter ? The 
band never seemed to settle down. Don't blame 
the member who had the accident ; I felt SOl'ry for 
him, and it is something we are all apt to do at 
any moment. But you must admit you were full 
of nerves, and the tuning at times was not very 
good .  No fault of friend Jennings ; it was a 
matter of not blowing in tune. 
Irwell Old Village Band.-Sorry you did not 
score. Played a fair band, but did not give us your 
best. Better luck next time. But I am afraid it 
wm be a long time before you get so easy a selec­
tion again. 
Pendleton Old gave a real good performance, and 
I was more than sorry you were not in the prize 
list. Quite one of the best performances of the 
day, and I hasten Lo offer you my sympathy, �fr. 
Powell. I don't think you will ever give a better 
Belle Vue performance, but do you think the 
selection was understood ? I have made enquiries 
from several of your men since tho contest re 
reading, which was much different in several move­
ments to other bands, and believe you had the 
correct score of opera. from Mr. Gladney and took 
the tempos as marked i n  opera. If this is so, it 
is  evident the j u dges had not gone t o  the trnuble 
of getting to know their business. ·well, don't let 
it worry you. Come up with a smiling face and 
surely your luck will turn. Messrs. Nicholl and 
Vickers l ifted cornet end wondedully. 
I was sorry to hear the Bolton gentleman on the 
war path again re conductors in Second Section, 
but had more sense than to mention borrowed 
players. I understand he had four engaged or 
paid men round the stand on Belle Vue stage. 
Surely, ·::wr. B., you can make a name with the 
band {for I believe you are t he making of a. first­
cl�ss oo_nductor) without trying to make a JJame 
with this common gallery business. Far bcttflr to 
give u p  contesting than to ornate enemies. I hope 
you will not ta.ke offence, but I felt sony on 
Satu:day, July 13th, to again hear you protesting 
and m the end have to stand down. 
Whit Lane are a really good band at present 
and one who I believe could shake their neighbour� 
if they attended scmo contests. 
I noticed J. ·Clarkson, Uniform Clothing Co.'s 
representative was on the list to play for Pendleton 
Old, but when I passed the stall I saw him up to 
the eyes and cars in business. Hope you did well. 
I could not get near to _ask how things were, but 
apparently you were ha.vmg a good time. 
South Salford.-Sorry you do not appear t-0 im­
prove much. Get the doctor in, 'Mr. S. 
_Pendleton Public, I had better hopes of you. 
Like Eccles . Boro', you did not •appear to settle do':'•n, and did_ not give us your best ; still I am not 
gomg to say it was bad. It was a. decent perfor­
mance ; possibly you were afraid of one of your 
departments. I hope you will retrieve yourselves 
at Ro<?hdale on Saturday, and am looking forward 
to seemg the .Cup in Pendleton. 
May the best of luck be with you throughout 
the seawn OLD NE)fO. 
S O U T H  O F  S C OTLA N D .  
Please excuse m y  absence, )fr. Editor for the 
last two issues-holida.ya ! 
' 
In a recent issue of t he B.B.N., a. writer under 
the nam�i_ of " Se·archlight , "  desirea my opinion on 
tho question of a contest m th'l South of Scotland. 
'Vhy ho asks my opinion at this time of day I am 
at a. loss to understand. I have time a fter time 
in this column advocated a contest for this district. 
But my opimon is that it will be a. hard job -to 
move the bands of the South up jnto line for a 
contest. Why, I cannot tell. About two or three 
years ago an attempt was made Lo form a n  
Association for the South of Scotland. Officials 
Wf're appointed, and the centre where the contest 
was to be held was fixed. and when the last, day 
of entry arrived, what did they find ? Two ban<ls 
-0ntered with a third one late. I f  my memory docs 
not fail me there were nine or ten bands repre­
sented at the meetings. It was bound to be a 
terr�blel 'take back to tfue pioneers when they 
rece1Yed three _out of ten. lt was a very poor 
representation mdced. But if :mother effort was 
made, and t he bands that rernaincrl out the last 
t ime came in, and promised to do their utmost 
to establish a contest for t.he Sonth of Scotland I 
have no doubt that ')fr. McBavnc and his dol ­
leagu0 �1r- 'I'o wnsend, along· with Moffatt Band 
would do their very utmost to make any othe{· att,empt a success. 
Tt matters not whether it is run by the committ0€ 
of a cattle show, or a flower show, or any other 
3 
show. If a fast-class musician is appointei:l a.s 
j udge, and if you can find a. rule to keep bands 
from bringing in better men for the day than whai 
they have of t heir own, Lhen you will have ia 
contest that will give everyone a vast amount of 
pleasure to attend a11d support. I remember when 
1 was [n the fighting l i ne, we always said the 
making of a contest waR the j u dge. At that time 
whc11 some of our ro>nowncd j udges were gi:ving 
their decisions you could have heard ·a pin fall. 
Gan we say the same of our present day bandsmen ? 
T rather fear not. It takes us all our time to hear 
the first prize-winning band announced, and then 
we have to go to the Press, and see who the 
remainder are. But I will have to stop. Yes, 
" Searchlight," do a.II you can to fix a contest up, 
you can rely on my assistance, and this colUmn 
is at your d isposal any time you may so desire. 
Langholm, Annan, Cast.le Douglas, Dalbea.tve, 
vV1gton, Dumfries Town, �l[offaL, Dumfnee 
'I'err itorials, . Creetown, Lockerbic, a.ro all busy 
with park and other engagemont.s. , 
Thero was a professional band advertised for a 
local show. I do not know whether the oomtiina­
tion was string 01· braes, &c. ,  so I cannot I say 
anything about it in the meantime. 1 
Later.-! have• j ust been informed that " the 
Committ..ee of Newton Stewart Horticultural 
Society are prepared lo run a contest for the bands 
of Ga.laway, if they can get an entry. Prizes of 
£7 and £5, -together with medals and othe1· prize!! 
have been offered. 'Veil, he1·e is a cha.nee for 
such bands as Castle Douglas, Creetown Wigron, 
Dalbeattie, &c. , a co.ntrst at your owd .door. I 
cannot s<ec what exm1se- th-0re will be for not 
entering this contest. Come away now, and let 
us see you a l l  make this contest a success, and 
others al'e .gu1·e to follow. 
KING 0' TH' SOUTH. 
ST. H E LE N S  N OTES, 
Sir,-\V hat with contests, particularly B elle 
V uo, I know that space will be at a premium · oo 
I' ll cut it short. ' 
Vi o m·o all ·fory much disappointed that N u'i­
grovc d id not get i n  the pl'lzes at Belle Vue. 
But contesting i.g a lottery. However they ' are 
Britons, and will compete both at Frodsham and 
New B ri g.hten. 
RavBnhcad haYe made the plunge-they are 
now Royal Engineers. Good luck, lads. 
Parr 'l'cmperance could do with one or two 
profes�ional lessons, but I suppose they know that 
as wcJ! as I. 
Parr and St. Petcr's want a bit more ambition 
-and a. bit more new music. . 
Moss Bank is much lilm St. P eter's. A pity. 
Church Army are a .  go-ah-0ad lot, and gel 
thro�gh more musrn than all the rest put together, 
b_ut hke many otlwrs they often tackle pieces several: 
s1zes too large for them. · 
'l'he Ragged School get about a lot but the 
playing is not good. 
' 
The same applies to the S. A. Band. 
PILLMAKER. 
D E R BY D I STR I CT. 
The bands in my district have been fairiy busy 
lately. 
Newhall Silver gave a sacred eoncert on the 14th, 
and very successful it was. 
Burton Silver have also been conccrtising locally 
and aro Bhowing progress. 
vVocdville Silver reported o-oing on well under 
M r. \V. Cowley, but nothing has been heard . of 
Greasby _Colliery Silver, ·who were expected to 
m<ike a big effort. 
The Tutbury Gala Committee had Crosfield's 
Band down on the 20th, and a. fine programme was 
g1ven by them. Tutbury .Silver played for dancing, 
aud the whole effort was very successful. 
M ayor's Sunday at Ilkestcn was a successfUl 
fonction on the 1'1-th, the Territorial and Ambulance 
bands being engaged. A ftervrards, in the after· 
no_on, _sacred concerts w-0re given by each in the 
V10tor:u:: and Manor Parks respectively. 
Derby Town Band and St. J·amcs' M ilitary and 
Derby_ Excelsior were . engaged for the Derby C-O­
operat1ve Penny Bank demonstration and had a 
very successful t�e. The concert by the Dei;by 
Town Band 111 aid of their uniform fund ;ras 
altogether successful, and a good p rogrammo was 
played. 
Belper United are engaged for the Belper Flower 
.Show, a�d are _working h:;i.rd on their programme. 
Swanwtck (Silver) Colliery Band were in the 
money a t  Sutton-011-Ashfield o n  .Sa.turday last 
capturing third prize. 
' 
Heanor Bands don't seem to be doing much 
j ust now. 
Ripley Town Band have, I understand, acquired 
a. full set of Boosey's silver-plated instruments. 
They are now . coached by Mr. F. Hollingworth, late of Lea Mills, and are working with a will. 
I hear a l ittle whisper that it  is quite possible 
L oa Mills l\and will be revived. Hope it is true. 
Long Eaton Silver are still sticking to their 
practices, and will yet make their mark. 
GRA C CHUS. 
EAST COAST O' CA L E DO N I A, 
The band season is now at its height here and 
my jottings (which are not complete by any U.:eans) 
i nfo�m me that the bands of Balgonie, N ewburgh, 
Leslie, Barry Ostlere, Inverkeithing, Windygates 
and Auchterarder appeared at local sports. Kings. 
kettle Bm1d at Ladybank games, D ysart at Ceres, 
Dunfermlme at Crossford Forfar at local games 
and excursion to Grieff. ' 
Arbroath Band took part in Charity Gala. 
Blairgowrie and C rieff Bands, although depleted 
in n11mbers, are busy with programm�. 
Of Perth bands-the " Fechney " are playing 
nicely, and have plenty ·of  engagements. 
'l'he �Iunicipal are much improved as regards 
tunmg:, but. there is room for considerable improve­ment rn umty of style between the reeds and brass. 
-proper use of tongue wanted in the former. 
The Trades has not got those cornet players yet 
b11t are doing fairly well under difficulties, and 
arc busy. 
S.A.  Band nice, if it  wasn't for that jerky 
cornet playmg. 
P. S. A. Band in difficulties again. 
Buckhaven Band assisted at a grand Sunday 
concert on the Ness Braes, when a collection o n  
behalf o f  the Nursing Association realised fully 
£ 30  .
A �fr. Ogilvie, of Blafrgowrie, has boon ap­
pomted bandmaster to the newly-formed Coupar 
Angus Band. 
The clerg.i; o_f Dundco ari:i l?dging I': protest 
agamst the rorsterous and htlaiious muslo played 
by D undee bands on Sunday within the neighbour­
hoo� of church services, ' '  and I am not surprised 
at it, if what I heard on a recent Sunday is a 
sample of the offence. I am not a sanctimonious 
goody-goody ?r kill-j<Jy by any means, and have a 
fairly open mmd as to what would fit into a Sundav 
performance ; bt'.t when it comes to ballad, opernc, 
supplemented with a military two-stop and rag­
time morceau, then I quite sympathiso with the 
protestai:its whether they bo clergymen, laymen, 
or men 111 ihe street. Grunts of disapproval from 
people of mature age wore general in my vjcinity, 
whilst the younger generation treated the thing as '.1 huge JOke and accepted it with hilarity. 'There 
is no excuse, the choioo of music suitable for tho 
occasion qs unlimited, and were tho pursuit of this 
short-sighted policy a.nd tho abuoo of the hard 
fought-for privilege of Sunday band performances 
the means of them being discontinued, it would be 
nothing short of a shame and a calamity. 
Probably the best. remedy would be for the pro­
grammes to be submitted for approval. And why 
can they not be publishe d ?  
Apart from t h e  fixtme l i s t  poSl;essecl b y  the 
limited few, there is  no int.irnation regarding the 
apneara.noo of any band. 
I understand tho Dundee Naval Rewrve Band 
are having a " shot " at Kirkcaldy. 
ROB ROY. 
M R .  DA N H O D GS O N .  
BANDMASTE R ,  HORWI C H  OLD BAND 
:'.\fr Hodgson \\ as born m Ln o1pool thn ty y€alS 
ago, but he wa- q uite a 'l'O ungstc1 '' hen his parents 
moved to Ifon\lch 
'Vhen a boy of <'1ght 0 1 mne he attended the 
Salvat10n Army, and when they got a band, young 
Dan begged for a cornet, but t h ere was no chance 
for !um Shortly :tfto1wards he sa\\ an old cornet 
m a pawnehop wrndow, �o he " ent 1 11 and made 
arrangernenis to have the cm net on h11e at sixpence 
a week, a nd to become h10 o 11 n m forty weeks 
'I'hen came the difficulty of ra1 omg the huge sum 
of sixpence ev-ery week, and ll 11 as a task , but he 
managed 1t, and had paid o x aud sixpence beforn 
his patent .. found 0 11t what he 1\ as domg The 3 
thought that he had got the cmrn t from the Salva 
t10n Arm3 So hi, father �' f'nt and paid  the 
bal ance, and D11n became t he happy possessor of a 
cornet ,a]ued at onE> pound S hmHy aft e 1 wa1 ds 
the family removed to Daubh1ll ,  ftncl Da11, of course, 
J0111ed the Salvation Army band there He •pent 
two happy year, with them, and then i omed the 
Bolton Boroug-h, and here he had private lesson., 
from �fr '' Hallnvell of Bolton, one of the finest 
trombone player• m Lancash1 1 c 'l'hen he J Ol11ed 
'\rngates T empe1a nc€, and plaved both under Mr 
R nnme1 and Mr Giay At th is pe11od he got what 
he considers the be�t book ever put togethe r  fo1 
amateur bandsmen and that " as the Amateur Band 
'l'eacher's Guide He mad i t ,  and read i t, and read 
1t agarn, until at one time he could quoLe whole 
chapters oi it The lessons of �f1 Rimmei and 
llfr Gray made> h nn undmstand all that the hook 
meant, and his aclv1ee to Pveiy handsman �'ho has 
not got a Gr nde 1s to get one , get 1t t o monow 1f 
you cannot get 1t to day, but get it He was one 
of the solo comets of vV111gatcs durmg thei r  most 
snrcessfu 1 period, and became a fine fimshed player 
\ftet fiv{) years with vV rnga.tes, he began to teac h  
The Atherton Public Band, and was very successful 
On lea' mg tlus band to take up H01" JCh O ld , he 
was the rec1p1ent of a splendid test1momal, which 
m hi, modestv he 1efuses to all011 me to quote 
He began with Horn ich Old al Lhe begmnmg o l  
this yeai, and at the veiy first rehoa1oal be captnrod 
a l l  hea1 ts, and smce then peace and happrness has 
reigned m that famous band Hm w1ch Old have a 
great number of engagements apai t from conte.ts, 
and progr ammes have to he pi epa.red a t  short 
11otice, and J t  is J u�t he1<' "' he1e Dan shmes Plam 
comm-0nsense t a l l� and clear ieason111g makes 
practice pleasant 
Horwrnh Old hfn P m them the makmg of another 
Besses, and Dan Hodgson 1s i ust another Bob 
.Jacknon The wotld looks upon :YI1 A Owen as 
the man who mndc B esses a n d  11ghtly so too but 
i t  was Bob J ack•on who made !Mr Owen pos�1ble 
'l'ltat is wlwr<' Dan comes 111 he prepares a band 
fo1 M1 Gi C'em' oocl to polish, and does 1t 
tlioroughly 
I must not om it to say tl at our fnend has done 
a good bit of 01chestral playmg Ever smce he got 
that C<'lebiated cornet at sixpence a week, his pro 
gross has been contrnual, unLil at present he ,,, both 
a ;;plend1d player and a splendid teacher, and 
mmdenta11 v. P splendid fellow altogether Good 
l uck go with him at all t ime< 
AN AD�I I RER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
:JSrass :fBanb 1Rews, 
A UG UST, 19 12. 
ACC I D E N TA L  N OTES. 
The <.mculars a r e  o ut for t h e  Sixtieth 
Annual Brass Baud Conl,est at B elle Vue, 
the diamond J ubilee of the most famous 
contest 1 11  tho whole world In corn 
memDrat10n Df the event, Gach member of the first 
pnzo band will be presented with a gold medal 
with a diamond scttmg All t he lcadmg firms 111 
the brass band trnde aie alao g1vmg exceptionally 
good pnws, and we hope to see a iec01d gathormg 
at the famous gardens to commemorate the great 
event Smee the last champ10nsh1p contest the 
great man whose name 1s so clo.,ely associated with 
Belle Vue m the mmds of bandsmen has, alas, 
passed from amongst us T o  old contestors, Belle 
Vue without John Gladney and Edwm Swift can 
never be quite the same But we must all m om 
turn pay our debt to the flesh 
-+- -+- + + 
Commg evems cast their shadows before, and we 
are already gettmg plenty of advice as to n ext yea.1 's 
Journal, all of  "hwh w e  app1 e01ate Mr J G 
Dobbmg urges us to prepare another piece on the 
same hne. as " La F ete Champetre " Several 
others advise another paraphrase as a compamon 
to " Sun of :V.Cy Soul " Bo•h of these suggestions 
shall be accepted vV e have also been asked to 
publish a slow melody with piano accompanrments 
for slow melody contests We have arranged two 
such, one from Verdi and one from Domzetti , but 
w e  must be honest about Jt ,  and say that these were 
specially published for a big c-0ntest 111 Ne1\ 
Zealand 
But the greatest novelty will be a set of four 
tnos for twu cornets !ind one horn, or three tram 
bones, \' ith piano accompamrnent 
\Ve are anxious to get bandsmen to rn.ist on 
pianoforte accompamments to all solos, duetts, and 
h10s, so  that a contest may become a muswal 
en tertammont 
-+- -+- -+- -+-
There are no less than th11 ty four different 
conductors' names for the B elle Vue July Contest 
m the programme Of course, m the second 
d1vis on a profess1onal is not a llowed to conduct, 
the Jdea bemg that the bands shall compete as 
they are at 01dmary engagements, and that special 
men shall not be got to help t he bands rn any 
capamty It is a good ideal 
+ + + + 
We always like to \\Olcome a new ad3ud10ator 
We do not rt>membcr t-0 ha\C seen 11ny nol,es by 
::'lfr Geoure Gittms beforn t he ones m this ISsue 
on Radvldfo Contesl, and we congratulate him on 
his performance 
+ + + + 
Nothmg lnnts us so much as ha.vmg to cond-0nsc> 
letters But " n0cds m1i,t wh011 ThA rlev1 l  rli 1ve• "  
Tt 1s a 'e1 y d1ffic11lt matter to got a quart mto a 
p1 11t pot A s  we wnt-o these "' c hav<' m front of 
tl> enough matter to fill fom tPPn columns and the 
printer has only room fo1 five So it 1s either a 
ca.e o f  c011rlensat1on 01 leavmg the letters out 
altogether Pray be mc>rc1fu l m you1 3 udgment , 
irentlemen 'Ye do our be-t, ho" ever poo1 it m a:y 
be 
"� e are mdeed glad to note t he g1cat success of 
the Dearham Contest It has p10dnced another at 
'Vorkrngton 'l'ime ·was when Cumberland bands 
were famous, and we sec no reason why they should 
not be as good as ev{)1 It all depends upon them 
selves Cumberland people are trne sport.sm<'n 
and \\Ill �ladly suppo1 L a sportmg band 
+ + -+- + 
\Vhat sort o f a mu,ter wi l l  the i urn or bands of 
the �fancheste1 A sooc1,•t10n make at hen contest 
on _\ugu•t 17th August 1s usua lly a busy monLh 
for band.s, but 11 c hopo that the1c i s  enough go 
111 the J umors to make a good m eetrng 
+ + + -+-
::'llacsteg contest ou August 2nd wil l  be a b i g  
success I t  ltds 0111 be,t '' 1,ho-
+ + -+- + 
U o o d l uck to the ""okrngham co11 tc,t on A11g11�t 
3t d A men v and a happv moet 111g 
+ + + + 
\'\ e trn.t that  t ho ho11blc over Lim £10 1 11 le wil l  
not p1 cvent the  l!'e11yh11 l contest f10111 bo111g a big 
>uccess 
+ + + + 
1n10 g-ocs to t he contest at pretty L) mm 011 
Bank Hol iday 9 Q, er £ 20 and specials ought to 
get a good muster of bands togel hei 
-+- + + -+-
\\ e,t \\ ales bands a ie the most a.In e of a ny 1\ e 
have and \\ O  trnst that the contest at Pontyeats 
will be .t great suc,,ess Vi"e should l ike to hea1 
the l!'aust " selection p l a) eel 'Ye tlirnk 1t n 
beaut iful piece 
-+- + + + 
Good l uck to the rontc5t at tbe Raith K1 1 tc,tl <l\ 
011 _.\ugust 17th ' ' 
+ + + + 
August 17th 011ght to be a bra\ c day for the 
bands 1 ound LP 1cestei , Burton De1 by and N otts 
'l he conkst at Hugglescote should p;o\ e a lode 
•tone for all the good bands A foet p11ze Df £15 
is not o n  offe1 m {)I y day 
+ + + + 
1!'01 the old csta hlishPd and popular con Lest m 
connection " 1th the Derbvshne Agncultmal Show 
the entrJCs clo-� on A ugust 7th Bear 1t m m 1 11d 
please, ye bands 1ound about 1 ' 
+ + + + 
F 10dsham Subsoupt on Band calls for entnes 
for then contest on August 24th They deserve 
an entry, and Frodsham 1s m i tself well wo1 t h  a 
v1s1t Gne them a bumper, gentleme11 
+ + + + 
Bands prepa1.ng for Frodsham can use the lest 
p1elce for !half a dozen oljher contestis CerLamly 
many of t he Fro<lshar;i bands ought aho t-0 be scC'n 
at New Bughton F,, et) one " ho has beon to a 
contest 111 thD famous Tower Grounds smee the 
manager moved t he venue of t he contest to the 
pretty g10ve ovedookmg th e �Imsey sa} i t 1s the 
prettiest spot, for a contest 'I'hc boats bio- and 
l ittle, passmg m and ont of tho Herscv 'are "al l  m 
full \ 10w �Iake 1t a big success , gC"ntlemen 
-+- + + + 
£ 40 111 cash at Nelson on Ano ust 24th fo1 
" Bouquet of B allad, " It ought to"' draw al l  the 
l ive bands of East J,ancs and a fow from ove1 
the bo1 der It is a con test that would have dra 11 n 
t hHty bands twenty years ago It will take place 
1 11 the Cucket 1!'10ld, and beforn a great c10wd 
+ + + + 
Bands Ill Lhe No1th Cheshne d1stnct a10und 
Rtockpo1t o ught to assemble m strono- ' fo1ce at 
Poynton on August 3lst Same clay" as Now 
Bugh ton I t  1s -the local bands that they \\ant 
and '' e hope they w il l  not be cl1sappomted 
' 
+ + + + 
Yet anolher contest on  August 31sL The 
Wardle Agnculrural Show will hold one at 
Rochda l e  on that clay Every band 1s plaJ mg A 
Bouquet of Ballads ,"  «ncl puze, will go boggmg 
that day Tt s a fine oppo1tumt) 
+ + + + 
How will i he Staffo1dshne bands roll up at 
Chasctown on September 7th i Thern am plenty 
of decent band" 111 the "\Valsall dish 1ct, and we do 
not know one that is not playrno- the test prncc 
\Ye w 1� h  th<" contest a l l success 
0 
+ + + + 
So ri y that there 1s not a bigger enhy fo1 the 
\Y1cxha1a contest But i f  them , s  n o t  c1uanL1 ty 
there 1s qnal1ty 
+ + + + 
The Rossen dale Valley band, �'ill muster m full 
force at Ciawshawbooth (the home o f  the famons 
Goodshaw B and) on September 7th 'l'h 1s is the 
tenth an nual, and 1t is one of the most popular 
m0et 1 11gs 1 1• the country Good luck to it 
+ + + + 
'l'hc Atherton Pnblie Prize Band are anx10us to 
get a good entry for their contest on Septembet 
81st They have acted wisely m choos111g the Now 
Br1ght,on test piece, but morn wJSely m addmg 
La Few Champdre " as a second choice 'l'hern 
ai e few bands that can not play tho latter piece 
almost without fau!L and as it 1s a pleasmg piece 
it 1s not to be o' 01 looked 
+ + + + 
A Bouquet of Ballads " 1s chosen fo1 two mo1 e 
Xorth ";ales contests, Connah's Quay on 
September 2lst, and Colwyn Ba.v on �ew Year's 
Day \Ve should dca1 Iv 1 1 ke to see a iev1val among 
t he bauds along the coa•t 
+ + + + 
"Tho will play " R igoletto " at S" anw1ck, 
Alf1 elon Park , o n  Aug n st 3lst ? It 1s a fine piece 
of mu"1c from start to fip1sh B i g  music, m fact 
+ + + + 
Good luck to the 'V01trngton contest on Augnst 
24th �I1 Coubon Hill the secretary, would rnn 
hal f a dozen contests each year 1 f  the Cumberland 
bands would suppo1t him lo) ally 
SO N GS O F  WA L E S .  
The Meithyi: Contest camD off o n  Thursday, 
June 27th Seven bands put m Lheu appearance 
and plr,yed both m selection and march The 
weathe1 was bea.utJful !11 the morrnng, and the 
ma10h conteot, wh10h was played m Llte siieet, tool, 
place under ideal conditions 'l'hc pl aymg of the 
select10n was delayed until after the Kmg had 
paid his v1s1t w 1Me1 thyr ; but as the afternoon 
wore on, ram began to fall, and by the time the 
con Lest commenced, wlnch v. as after five o'clock , 
it "as '.lam mg hea v1ly The cDntcst had to be 
gone through m m1sernbl o weather which I am 
so try to say spoiled all mtercst 111 cv crythmg 
l'he sports part of om prngramme could not be 
ea.rued out with any success, and the cro\\ ds of 
people who might have attendDd afte1 the Kmg 
had gone to complete their day's enj oyment were 
clrwen away by the downponr of ra111 I am 
heartily sorry for the promoters, as t his is th e 
second time their effo rts have b een spoiled by the 
weather when all else was perfect 
The> bands who nlavecl were -1 }[cLarpn's , 
2, Pe mh1w , 3, Tredeg-aI Town , 4, l31ama , 
5, Owmaman 6, Plvmouth 'V01 !,men's , 
7, YnJslm �[1 Sam Radcl iffe, who Judged t]]{) 
contest, ga1 e h i s  dec1 ion as follow. -Fnst, 
Blama second, 'l'redegai , 3rd, Y•1.i sh1r :V.Carch­
F1 1  st, Ynyslur , socoucl, Cwmamau 
Ne11 to" n coute-t drew four Wdsh bando v1z , 
Fondale, Alieiam,111, Aber Valley a11d Gwaun cac 
GL11 \\en Abe1 Vs lley p1ovcd t he best of the 
batC'h and landf'd fomth p11zc This was ' f'l v 
ere d 1tablc, especrnl l:y so when we consider thf'� had 
to b0at a banrl nf tlw mlibrn of Gooclshaw )Ir 
Srrm R�dcliffe hrrrl thf'm 111 chaigP 
}'or the A_ug-u,t hohdavs we arc °' e1whelmed 
" 1t h  contest. Th ere 1 s  �Iaesteg on Satnrday, 
\_1wust 3rcl, ClaBs A and B, w here the beautiful 
" Halev' ' 1s for Class A. and " R 1g-oletto " fo1 
0lass B, and :\[r J _'\ Grf'<'nwood 1s the i udge 
'Vl10 could wish foi more LPt us hope thcv '� 111 
have a g1 eat crowd 
On ::Vfonrlay B an!, Holiday, we ha1 e Aber 
,., a '  e11 11y  Coutest fo1 Cl ass (' bands 
t On
0
'11uesday, AugusL 6th, "e ha1 e the A ssoe1a-1011 'ontest at Blama, Glass A B,  and C So all the bands will have plenty to do for the holidays Let us hopo they will grasp the oppo1tu11 1 ty and attend ,1ll contests possi b le, so that none of the promote1, will have oausc to feel s01 ry for then 1 {)ntu1e 
L 
Ferndale received a rude a\\ akenmg at Newtown 
f 
et us hope that the ton ic w i l l  act ftS a stimulant or tlte As.soc1ahon Contest ' "  agne1 " ought to suit you to perfection 
Y nyshn rhcl well at _\1 01 thy1 Keep it up, lads O\\ maman are a > e1y much improved band I j1m glarl to note then p rogress smce }fr Bob owclls has had them 111 charge 
Abcrda1 e 'I' own, as I ptcd1cted some months <>nwe, a i"  on the eve of a rnsurred1on They " ant 
a mdn who,e n10tto is-Deeds, not " ords �lountam Asl1 aro i ather mactn o Hope to see ' ou at Bia ma 
::\Iounta111 A.,Ji H1b<'i n 1a.ns ditto 
l l'e111h1 w  did not m eet  with success at �Ierth:vr >
1
ut we can depend on them to t urn up sr�dmg fo; L 10 next attack T;.eharus To\1n -T, h{)ai they are 111 fo1 Ba 1 goed �f 
J
ita
H
l ian Carnival ' Let us hope tlus 1s correct t Fletcher has them m charge I hear the same gentleman has also another young band m foi· the same contest, v1z , Cwm and Bnthdir I heh., "o this will he \Ir F letchm'., dPbut on the contest stage m South "Ta.Jes. Bargocd 1:and are v01y loose srnee _.\ bc1clare Contest \V ny not try a few lessons f10m some w
f
ell known tPacher, lt wou ld make anothei band o you 
F l em di I is -Come lads, I hope to see you at Da1goed and Blama Another young band wbo aie spo1!111g for want of a bi ush up 
Dcu, T heai, a1e gomg on qu ietly Corne, ::\[1 Powel l , fetch t h em out • 
New T1eclegar are m fo1 Ba1goed so I hea1 and h ave engaged a teacher to polish them up � bit fo1 t he occas1011 Y:ou cerlamly w i l l  be a better b1111d fo1 the expemnent. 
Pontlottyn are also m fo1 the same conto,t Rynmey Band are busy 1\J th parades and en­gagemenlo, but a1e not i n fo1 any contests How is th is, �Li vV1lhams ? You cannot afford to he i dle 
McL<trcn's " ent to :\ fe1tin 1 b11 t  were unsuccess ful They are m fo1 Bla1°na C la�s B I hea1 Bettei luck next t n e ' 
'I rndegar To" n wont to \[er th31 and " eie 
aw a1dod second prize Congrntulat1ons on you1 
snccess I h<'a1 thC'y ate m fo 1 Bargoed and 
Blarna 
Bia.ma are m fine form They got foot p11ze at 
_Jle1thy1, " h1 ch I thmk they well deserved Thev 
aie gomg strong for the A ssociat10n Contest 
" 
Abe1tiller3 bands seem t,o funk the As-oe1ation 
Conte,ts Co1ne, :Yir Bentley, I expect to sec you 
fill your old place at the top 
\1a<Jsteg Hibern1ans are gomg strnng on 
" Halevy " Success to you 
�laestog League Band are also busy but 
accotdmg to R ule of Association should be de 
bam•d from any c-0nteoL until they have pa i d the 
penalty of their sms 
Blaong-a1w Silver are busy with ' Rigoletto " for 
�facsteg I hear Mr 'Vil ! Levman ad1 1secl the 
committee- to give one of their own men a chance 
when he left the band, with the result that :Mr 
Alf 'Voolfard has now got the band m hand I 
hope t hey will give hnn then be,t attent 10n , as ]10 
is a wo1kei, and C'apable of much lf the band " 111 
but second ih1s effmts 
Now i nst a wmd with those croakmo of l!'oden' s  
At K0w Bughton the Judge was to blame-he was 
only a 'Velshman or a Oockney, or a J apancse 
H e  oou Id not be expected to know I ComB to 
N owtown and show you1  wareo to J 01 cl Hume 
1'hey di d ,  and I supposo as h e  is only a Rrotchma.n, 
or an I rishman, or a Dutchman , ho agre>ed with 
that other chap Funny, 1,n 't 1t ? 
I admire Foden ' s  Band 111 fad they have n o  
greate1 admn:ei , but nD hand wi l l  always be o n 
top Be sportsmen, and above all allow others to 
know iust a, l ittle You do NOT l,now all 
B11L Lh]s 1 0  mknded for the croakers and not for 
the hand as t he man that udes the as, cannot be 
respon01bl c fo1 1 b  hiavmg 
�fOUNTATNEER 
BO LTO N D I STR I CT. 
l:ln,-J t1st as I expected, none o f  the bando at 
Now Brighton satisfied ::'II1 'l'om �Iorgan , 
I f  Shaw Band is sat isfied with Uw,e notes they 
am easily satisfied 
Some shallow tnmkmg people are tmdm the 1m 
pre.ss10n that 1 " nte m a carpmg spmt Not at 
a 1 1  As 1 said before, I "' 11te morn m sor10w than 
1 11 anger Hands arc fallmg a.way fiom the h igh 
otandard that used to prevau, and are satisfied with 
performances 1,hat a1 o far from pe1 feet See the 
letter of Mr J ohn :Yiudd, a Jetter that all ought 
to mad and weigh  well 
I am sorry to see that Mr Randolph llyau is 
dead He was an old Irwell Bank lad, aud a fine 
oop1ano player Ill  his � onth 
I thrnk that al l  bandsmen would be glad lo ,eo 
:\Ii John Paley wrnnrng first at Belle \ ue with 
lu s Hawo1 th Band on its first appearance there 
Con,;1alulat10ns to Ho w1oh Old, a.11d to V1cto1 1a 
Hall 
The contest at Radcliffe only d1cw nvo bands, 
prnct1cally e1 cry other band wit h m  ten m iles hemg 
engaged Tn fact there ne\m was such tnne& fo1 
en gagements School walkmg days , .chool t1eats, 
rlemo1rntrat10ns, fotes, •ports, concoi ts, all sorts of 
open a1 1 Jolhficat1011s whern bands are iequned, 
and I might rep1111t the long' list oI bands who.e 
names I mentwned last month I t  1s  J ust a ques 
t1on of Da Capo 
A fnend has sent me many cuttrng, f10m the 
Sony to  rnad of the death m ,_J,fanchestei of  ::'vir 
\Val• e r  G-e0rgo Chapman He w a s  ho1 11 m Not­
tmgham m 1842 He p layed solo cornet fo1 many 
famous bands rn his day 
G-oQdshaw Band k-0ep buov 10uncl about home, 
where th{'y am extreme!) pop11la1 , and they 
dosetvo t o  he, fo1 they <1Ie true amatems Sorry 
thc;y d i d  not do bettc1 at Newtown Hope that 
they will mak{) up for al l  at Belle Vue 
I \\ Onde r why Stackoteads Band is n ot morn to 
t 1 1e front tlus } etu I note the3 ha' e bceu 
engaged a few t 1mG>, but no contest., 
1'he same applies to W"l11twDl l Vale 
I ha' e outtrngs somewhere about the Ashton r n  
::'IIakerfielcl Pr 1ze Band , also Atherton Temperance 
and Public, but I cannot find tliem 
I have a cuttmg about a coni,{)st at Leigh, w here 
Glazebu1y Ohmch -..1ere fiist, A tho 1iDn Publw, 
oecond , Ellenbrook a11 <l Boothstown, t li11d There 
wcie three speci a ls, and all  won L lo Gl1tzebuQ 
Bessos ai c clo!l1J all 11ght m Ca1iada 'V 11tr n g 
on June 30Lh l\li Bog le states that thf!y l iad 
ai tJV<'d safe and sound, and al l worn feelmg well 
'l'he) 1 C'achccl Quebec at 3 a m  {)n 1"lat11tday, the 
29th 'lhey were late •n, and harl to take the 
l t a m  ft om Quebec, to c01 e1 172 m i l es l ca , mg at 
8 30 a m ,  and a1nvrng at �fonncal nt th1eB 
o clock on Satmday afternDon 'lh C'\ shonld h avt> 
commenced playrng 111 th e Montreal park at two 
o'clock, and had to take a special car to the pa1 k,  
" luch 1 s  e igh t m1!Ps out of the town They 
H'ttchcd the Paik at 4 30, and at once entered the 
bancl�tand They had n o  t i me to chang-e mto 
un1fo1111 It was fea1fully cold rn the pail, at 
n ight, b nt it did not prevent a lot of Lancashne 
peopl e f1 om tmnmg up O<ins1dormg the huny 
and i ush, t he land playDd "oil, and he thought 
th<'y would go on all rio-ht ""' 
" The ' ::'vlontrnal Gazette," of T ul3 lst, sa.ys-
A l a1ge proport10n of the c1011 cls at Domm10n 
Paik on Saturday spent t h e  afternoon and evenmg 
l isten ing to the Be•se� o' th'  Barn Brass Band 
l losp1t-e the fact that 1t is pu1ely a b rass band, and 
has delibe1 ately dropped all the mstrume ntal 
ad' :mtages f1orn th" nse of reeds and \\ OOd w111cl, 
1t proved a really wonderful muBwal 01 garnsat1011 , 
and gave a sc1 es o f  pi ogrammos which del i ghted 
the audiences The effect of a la1 ge band all bra,s 
\\as dem dedly st11k11 ,;, part1cula1ly m the open an, 
and tbey produced "' ir1clh full tone a1J lt i mes 
stukr nglv like that of an oxceC'd 1 11 0-ly fine oro-an 
L'hei e was no lit mg brnsl\y 11hout the band, even 
1 11 tllrn1 t  stiongest fortissimo, while t,he11 piano 
mo1 emDnt, werf! g iven with extrao1dma.1y grace 
and te•111os1ty of tone-at times the effect bemg so 
subtle as lo be lost 111 outdoor playmg, with a big 
cro" cl , and lots of noise all around The beauty 
of the 1 1  St•sta111erl ch01ds was really remarkable, 
1 1 n g m g  1:>ut \I 1th a sonorous lfulness that was 
1mp1 e-sn e to a rleg1 ce The p1ogrnmmes W<'I G 
adm n abli chos0n for the demands of aud1C'nres 
s11ch a s  f1 eq ncnt Dom m ion P,11k " 
TROT'l'ER 
N O R T H A M PTO N D I STR I CT. 
Sa,-1 ha1 c to iep01t that :Yii Randolph R)an 
pa �ed away on Sat urday mormng, July 6th, almost twent) n me yea1 s to the day of his entermg the 
town Ho was 111te11ed m tlw Ketteung cemetery 
on T uesday, J u ly 9th, amidst 1mprcssn e solemrnty 
and oJ mpath) 'l'he Kett.ermg Town Band and the Rifle Rand played alternately dmmg the whole length of tbe sad JOLtrney �fr 'I' Seddon and Mi Warren East headed t he p10ces.1on and most D
,
f the bands 111 t he d1stuct '' eie 1 �presented 'I honsands of towns people, who knew hun so well , and who held bun m the h ighest esteem, l rncd the mute horn lu- house to the grnves 1de 
:Yir R'l'an, dunu;; hrn ies1dcnce m KPttPnno- has always taken a leadmg part m ovc1v chauty ;{�der taking, and wa, for some years a "member of the Board of Guardians and many repr esentatives of that body folio\\ ed him to his g1ave 
Profess10nally lrn had been connected with most o f  the bands m thrn d1stnct at var ious -times and 1 1 1.s se1v1 ces wcrn also sought 111 many 'other count ies He -..-.. !is a bo1n m11sic1an and an �1t1st through and through, th e moot ' kmd and a enial  fuond, and \\Ith all, a fountam o f  wit and humo11 1 _\fr Ryan v,;as born at F a,nworth Bolton, forty--01ght 3ea1s ago As qmte a young 
boy ho was a membe1 of the then Barnes' Band and late1 JOmcd the Irwell B,rnk as sop1ano player' IS that capacity he  came to Kettermg contest m 1 83, and nltimatelJ JOrned the Kettermg Rifles l�te� takmg up the conducto1ship of the Ketter mg 'lo .,, n Banrl, with " ho •n he remamed until a fe\\ months p10v1ons to h i s  death 
A 11 the bands m i he ne igh bomhood eithm corn rnencod 01· ended then conco1ts by playmo- the Dead �fai•ch, m oympathy, and Jette1� of sympathy have been rnee1ved from all over the count1y Mr Rvan was a Roman Catholic, and the la�t ,;olemn utes we1 e performDd by the Rev 1!
b 
at l
d
1 Pi lonks, who is also a dear Jovei of brass an music 
'l'hc band, of l1l} cl 1st11ct are 0"01n "' m the �hdrnady 1 ut, and 1f  thPy do not ad\ll°i1ce "'111 meut ey o not dDcay pc1 ceptibly Nobody talks of conte•ts, and " e  are 1 1ght away f, om the woild of compet1t1011 anrl emulation The1 e is still o n e  hope ::'II1 Hcct-01 is still at Stan1011 �nd he rntends to  hold anothe1 contest lne�t �ea�on') •h P " zds will bo offeied " orth w111n rng, and ' 1� l�:� £"\ i s  not altered he will cal1y out h i s  mtPntwn <:; , en yeaio , ,  ago, and liavc for h10 test piece 1 ann ha11 sei I am pGrhaps g11 m g  the sho� �" ty• 
k
uut it wi l l  g1 ve a l i ttle ch ance to ev<'r) body o oo up a bit and the prnce will stand 1t Sorry WP had not tlrn chanc{) to get to Bel le Vue This rn:t) be alter'2cl next \ ear " 
}IIDL ANDITE 
����-t---���-
A_UGUST I ,  1 9 1 2  
I m pc 1 i a J  l 3a 1 1di  ha 1 c  ooen !11 icquest a t  Ap01ts, 
etc 
Ifra th Rand {)ngagcd for Uhi ldren's Field Day 
at Vi'ooclhousc Dn J uly 13th, and also garden party 
at NortDn on J ul) 20th 
Sprtal Hill aie also engaged fo1 garden party, 
and mtcnd ' JS1tmg a oontC'st or two i f  possible 
Success_ to yom efforts 
Darnall Band have elected the veteran M r  J 
J ubb, as bandmaster, and no doubt wo shall hear 
of the band malong p10g1ess under his tmt10n 
Hard work and plenty o f  1t is the prescription for 
SLICCess 
No 11{)11 s of NPwhall and P1tsmo01 Bands Paik 
en.,agements,  as n.sual. 
N cthe1 H al lam were fo1tunatc with one of theu· 
p,trk <>ngagements when all then neighbou1s had 
a walk over on account of the I am 
Hallamslure Rifles, .En gm ems, and Artillery 
B>inds a 1c  prepaung for camp Tins will mean 
the usual depletmg of the fornes 111 the b1 ass bands 
du1 rng t he ann ual traimng 
y 0 1  kshne Dragoons were engaged for two spemal 
co 11c{)!ts l l1 the WPst-On Paik 011 Sal mela), July 
13th, aft{)rnoon and <'v<'nrng Bolh were success 
ful 
Yo1kshue �I 1 llta1y Band, fiom Srndfo1d, gave 
two conce1 ts rn H 1llsb1 o Park on Saturday, 
J nly 20th 
Hheffiel<l R ecr{)abon Band wctc amongst the 
numbc1 who bad to foiego their playmg m one of 
t he pa1kR o n account of the 1 am Another case of 
half pay fo1 the band 
Perhaps by the end of th{) season the maJOILty of 
the bands \1 111 see the m1ust1ce .of £h1s n1le, as I 
pomtcd out last month and make some effort to 
rret 1t altcrnd Unrler the present cond1t10ns the 
local s a.1 e meiel:i fill gap for the special bands 
This should nol be so 
Grimesthorpe competed at Bdle Vue on .July 
13th b n t  -.,rnre not 1 11 the coveted list 1'hey 
played a good band, however, and when success 
does fal l t heir way 1t may be all the better for 
havm"' been longer dofened The difficulty to 
\\Ork "' cngagernenl,s, nm through different pro 
g·ammes, and rehearse fo1 contests at the same 
time 1s 0110 wluch ve1y few apprnciate 
D�nnemo1 a were agarn �uccessful i n  agam alarm 
rng then· plac0 111 the pnze l ist  My congratula 
t1ons, Roben, on wmumg anot llDr Belle Vue 
medal "\V G1 een, of the Recreat10n Band, 
ass isted m the eoi net rank, and I am mformed 
that the band rl<'clnwd an engagement to compete 
at contest Th i s  action made t110m mme w01thy 
of success 'I'ANNHAUSER 
B O LT O N  N OTES. 
\\ <' hatl a 11 0 1 (  from Croofield 's Peifcct10n Band 
on the 24th to give a conco•t 111 om local park, 
but the ge11e1al Dp1111on sc<'ms to be that the  band 
chcl 110t do i tself J ustice I havP ht'arrl thorn play 
much bette r , but the cornet so loist w.is a tloat, for 
he fan ly brought down the hons<' anrl was 
deservedly N1c01ed N ext week " e  have the celc 
biated 'Vmgates Tempe. ance, so Wf' shall have a 
good chance to compare the two but both have a 
long way to go to reach the high water mail, SDt 
bl' " Ti otter , " pcts-Be,scs -� ncl now to my 
notes 
In t he fir,t place I must congratulate Bolton 
Y1ctotia Hall on their g1 eat achiev<'_gient at Belle 
Vue 1t lS no mean feat to get in tl1-0 p nzes at 
all, but I have no fear 1n saymg that if they had 
kept it  up a ll through they would have been 
nearer first than tlurd Bravo boys , you are 
showmg the "ay Keep 1t 1 1p , } on ckserve yDur 
succes� 
Hclsby Family Band aie very bnsy wJth school 
treats, etc , and am m grand form 
Bolton l301ough are commg a lo ng at a rapid 
rate Heard you at Rumworth Paik, and wh ile 
thern 1s plenty of 100111 fo1 1mpro1 ement, you 
played very well for so young a band Bravo, 
M1 Ashworth 
Bolton M1hta1y are up lo then necks r n  \\Ork 
with p10gramme pla.ymg, and w hoe' er engages 
them �ets full value, and 1t always mca 1 i s  a ieturn 
engagement 
Bradshaw Brass Band a1 e all ught, and are 
gett 111g the1r fan share o f  the spoils 
Eagley �I ills as usual, am 1 11 :Qne form, and look 
veiy tum and neat m i.heir new u mfo1m Very 
busy with engagements 
Halliwell Puze arn also commg o n  at a rapid 
rate, and I should not be smpused ii they do not 
hft a pnze f10m somewhere beforn very long 
Bolton, Subscription Pnze are also rn the Huck 
of 1t Good practices , pfenty of engagements 
Jorn the ManchesteI Brass Band Assoc1at10n, Mr 
Calvert, and  find �our boys somethrng to do durmg 
th-e wmtei 
Queen S.t1eet M 1ss10n 1s gradually fillmg up its 
ranks with learners It is time somcthmg was 
done here one way 01 the other It seems to b e  
noth1 11g b u t  a nursmy for othm bands 111 t his 
d 1st11 ct 
Pocket �Iiss1on B rnss B and arc also domg very 
well and gettmg their sharo of engagements 
Trnst \fr Harlow for a!lowmg them to become 
lazy H e' s  not that sort 
Krng Ha11 M ilitary as usna.l, very busy with 
Sunday paradPs, engagements, and Court and All<'y 
Con cm ts 
Daubh11! Ral vahon <\rmy -Abo n t  fomteen 
•trong, but vPrJ little _1111p10v{)men t m their 
plavmg 
Bolton 
Bolton 
w i l l  look 
No 1 8 A -No news 
Concei hna T have not hea1d lately, but 
vou up and 1 eport LOOKER ON 
WI GAN N OT E S .  
Wigan paper., and I a m  glad t o  see Crooke, S H E F F I E L D D I STR I CT. l am pleasPd to aga111 contubuto my monthlv Pembe1ton T A , Wigan R ifles, Newtown Public, notrn to yam esteemed pape1, and more so because St Catheune's, Lower Ince Temperance, Hmdley Lt is with iegret tlMt I chromclD tile I am Pnablecl to report of the advancem ent Sub.cupbon, H aigh, Aspul l ,  Stand1s11 Subscup f passmo- mus1c0 ll" by the maior1ty of tl1� d t t b d away o a \\ ell known and H?specled Sheffie!"'d " ·' ' = is IIC an s t1ou, NorLh A.,,hton, Parbol d Old, Hmdley P ublic, musiman and conductor Park concerts have become rather fashwnable and others , but t wo n ames I m iss badly, ' iz , �fr w Guest, who was for a good nnmbe, of this summer and o n e  JS better able to J udge the Pemberton Old ancl Platt Budge 'Vhat 1s the ycai s _bandmas ter of the E nsrmeei s Volunteers metl\S of a band when he is enabled to lrnten to 111atte1 with those two famo ,is bands ? i ll ban cl- d T' h � •he1n play a pro o-1amm� S tl 1 b '- " an u ppei t 01p l\filitary Bands, has J OJned tl10• c n v o us ias een my have thc11 11ps and do" ns, but the two band, t t f 1•leas11 re a11 d  I an1 enabled a s  a n tt f f t t gwa ma1ou y a te1 a sho1 t illness Deceased was , ' ia or o ac o named mu.,t have hosts of fuends to help them out also mrn»cal dnector a t  the _i\ ti erchffe Palace and speak more emphatic than on many prev10us of i3ny hole if t hey 'WOnld appeal for help m t he ,, very clever piaiust, and lnd a lso played cornet occas ions rig 1t way " hen in the army The �Iihtai) Banrl of the C10oke I heard m vV1gan Park a few Sundays Rury Bo10ugh Band played  fo1 Oddfellows' \ �I U played en imite to t h e  General Cemeteiy back and was pleased lo have the pleas ure of gomg demo11strat10n I to listen to the I t t d t anc appropnale hymns weie ulayed at the grave' m no 1co a s ea y 1mp10,emen , Tottmgton Ongmal J,eep ' ery active ,1de, followed by the " Last Post , , ::'lfay he rest  but they are not the Crnoke of a few years ago 'lalshaw Public are here, there, and everywhere 111 peace I know many bauds have their good days and evi l 
Stubbms Vale also gets its sham 'I'he t wo conc€tts given by Black Dike on Tuion 
days, and I a m  p!Pased to see you buckmrr up 
Bosses Jumors have h:id seveial engagements clay, July lst, won� very successful, although the 
agam Go on, lads , let m{) see you come to" lhe 
Prestwich Public get about a bit th1eatcmng weath<'r \�as detllmental to the draw 
faro agam 
Ramsbottom Rifles and 'Vater B B I no tice rng of a record gate The band was rn  good form L
o1ve1 Ince Temperance I also had the pleasme 
have been engaged sevc1.-J times , also Haslmgden but th e st t1vmg for effect wa. quite noticeable' of l i �tonmg to I w as rather smpnsc<l at, the 'Iemperance, Summcrseat, aud Heywood Old which m mv op11110n should be non ex.istcnt in � apparent m d1ff 'rent playmg m the aftetnoon, but 'Va1 th Brnss Band are also busy band l ike Dik{) The t,rn progiammes were cer -the mght programme -v1 as capitally rendered Eag l ey Band, I am glad to not ice ,  have plenty tamly very am1hitwus ones, contammg more heavy \Vhy so much difference? of pla.)lng to do, anrl do it wel l ttems than T tnDLight was cxpodient It is well to Newtown P ublic also gave two park concert. m Prestwich Band 1 s  makmg grnat cff01 ts for a study the taste of a vaued class of pcopie when the 'V1gan Park �ot yet up fo contest form , 
sale of work conc{ rl1s111g, a11cl vary th<' item� as much as boys You must st1d, at it , perseverance ]rnth \\T esthoughton Ol d  have as much as the) can do, possible to srnt all parties Thercm lies t lie its reward and )fr Holden deserves congratulat10ns for the "nccess and popularity of the s uccessful conceit Pt>mberton Total A_bstmenc e  a , e  still oo rno­
good form he keeps them m bands Allison was the star of  both concerts and along, and I hope to hear you to bettei a d' a�bo-� 
Tlwro IS talk of startmg a band at R mgley the encotc fo1 lus cornet solo was a '\{)ry dcsnved still 
0 
agam one No cfo ubt we shall have future , 1 s1ts Aspull TomperancP-St1ll on the ImpIO\D 
Trnel l  Bank Band \\e1e too busy to get to Belle The suh1ect of Sunday musw rn the Rhdfiel rl Ha1gh-Go mg along apparently mcely 
V 11e TheJ Lave not had a fi'<le week-end smcB Pa1ks, which c1used a good deal of controvmsy 111 Standtsh hav{) been rather un fm tunate conte.tmg 
'Yh 1t 'Aeek loral pap01s a few weeks e go has been finally this  season , but you must stick to Better luck 
Congratu lations to Fa1 nworth 01<! on their sPttlecl for this season At th0 Cilv Counc'l meet next season 
success at Radcliffe They, too are ' or.\' bus� mg, held m the 'l'o" n Hall 1t was dcmded by an Hmdley Pu bhe an d  Hmdlcy Su bscnpbon-About 
St Stephen's, h_ea1 sl-0y, a1 e do mg ' ery well at overVI helmmg maiouty of thnty mnc votes agamst the same 
pt<eoent ve1y busy ul�o i welve nnt to sanction music 111 Sheffield publw Pemberton Old and Platt Bridge aie not dead 
I was very pleased to see t hat protest Df \fr pai ks on Sundav The 01acle has spoken, and we as rnmont hath 11ad it, but ate practism•Y "\Vish 
Tom Reynolds aga.m-t rag time music, and n . nst pei fo1ce accept with the best grace possiblD you well "' 
ti•viabt1e0 of every sort There am many bands T nol1ce t he Sheffield 'Vatcrwo1 ks Prize Bras.s 'V1gan Catholic Subscr1pt10n-Still gomg along 
that might take the hmt Band we1 e e .1gaged for th e 01 cl •ng 'l'omnamcnt I hope yon wi l l  stick at it, men 
I was also pleased to read thnt note frnm at B 1 amall Lane on Satu1day Julv 20th I must Wigan Rifles aie gom o- alono- all noht 
Ore.;on , U S A_ The American banrls themselves be honest with you, my £1 1ends and say that there "\V 1gan Salvat ion Aim; and"' Queen� Hall 
a r3 getting s1ck of n1gge1 nonse11 se As M1 " as no puze and ' ery l ittle brass 1n connection still about th e  sarnc 
are 
Frank Shnw sa:1 o, " Them 1s enough musw m the with the ma1 eh plavmg , it  was a case of one The St Helens Salvation Army Band were Ill 
L .T <'la<R1cs to keep a band gomg for e-1;01 " di um one band Pu l l some tone out of the band , the 'V1gan Park a fpw Sunda) s ago They ha' e a 
Glad to see Irwell Sprmgs so bu.y concert- �f1 Bandrn aste1, the players should never be lot to le:un lo satisfy the vVio-an 011tics Further 
g1vmg '!'hey o nght to ha1 e been at New covered up by a drummer I have never had the comment unneccssa1v 
"' 
B1 1ghton M1 Tom ::Mo1gan apprnciates a fine I nl PaRl'lC of  g1vmg th em c1 edit for lhe word \Y1gan Ol<l Bo10' �nd St Cathanne' R d B d tone He g-ave them fi1st p11ze '\\hen he J Lt dgcd " Pr1zE> "  yet, but if I am mformcd of d>ite an<l sttll sL1ckmg at it IIope to r<'cord r:�re n��t befor e ab New Bughton 1 lac c  I shall be pleased to recti fy my carelessness I month VOLUNTE ER I 
y 
( 
AUGUST 1 ,  1 9 12. 5 WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws.  
M ET R O PO L I TA N  D I ST R I CT P E RS O N A L S .  of Ballads' J USt smted the band The favourite movement w ith  the ' ast audience undoubtedly 
berng the trombone solo, ' Alice, Where Art Thou ' 
Trnst you will be at the Belle Vue this time 
i ound " 
to see why they don t contest, for I am suie rf they 
were ao good as Trotter " reel.ons they are, and 
the:i seemed a few first prizes, folks would fo1rn a 
beLter oprnwn of them ·well I am veiy pleased 
mdeed that Shaw won Newtown, for I am sure 
1( any band deserved a first pl!ze that day 1t was 
Sha1, for the11 playmg " as beautiful, and a long 
" llY ;n front of any other band 'fhe J udge m 
surnrnmg up his remarks said that there was no 
doubt whatever who was the first They are ,till 
keepmg up with thPrr rnhearsals, and fulfillmg 
thou engagements Durmg the month they ham 
visited Platt :F ields and Heaton Parks, Manchester 
aloo Royton and Crompton Parks On 'lbursday, 
J uly 11, they >1eie playmg at S11 Joseph Bcecham's 
garden party at Huyton, and I am mformod from 
good authonty that young Gordon L awson, their 
solo comet player fa1rly captivated the guests and 
had to gtve an encore 'lruly Gordon is  one of 
the finest of  the first water The band generally 
at the present time are 111 gieat form, and 111 mv 
opm1on the best hrass band 1n the countr:i , bar 
none I belie' e that they ha' e been approached 
by the Oldham pa1 ks Committee to gn e them a 
date and I thmk 1t IS about time that they <lid 
I 11 ondei i f  they will be requued to give their 
sen ices for havmg the privilege of pJaymg m 
Alexand11a Pail., especially when all the Guards 
Bands and several other c1 ack regimental bands 
p01forrn there It 1s a decided honour fo1 even to 
be appioached by such honourable gentlemen I 
I wonder if they have engaged Oldham Rifles ? 
If not, they ought to Shaw Band should have 
opened Dunwood Patlc on July 13th but unfor 
tunately through some nnforeseen cncum•tances 
it had to be po,tponed to a future date, but I am 
mformed the band m1rnt keep themselves 111 read1 
nos� fo1 some futurn date, probabl} 111 AugusL 
number of visitors to the popular seaside resort 
Yir Peter Fanhurst, of Burnley, conducted t he 
band -:0.1r E F irth, from Foden's Band appeared 
as 00111et soloist I hear they had a lucrative week 
end On V\ ednesda3 evenmg July lOth, tho 
above comb1Dat1on gave a concert 111 Wakefi€1d 
Co1 poration Paik 
Yom " M1ss10n " correspondent ID last 1ssu0 
illustrates the almost hopelessness of any attempt 
to arouse a sense of the di gm ty due to their work 
Make yom bands so good that players will not 
want to leave them " has been the pohcy I have 
humbly but with all smce11ty, endeavoured to 
loster ' ' Keep your players so crudo that no one 
will want to ' p1Dch ' them," says M1ss10n," rn 
effect I can't argue with that spmt--1t 1s beyond 
the reach of a1gument I can only say 1t JS utterly 
unworthy of the work 
M R . 
D EAT H O F  
R A N D O L P H  RYA N .  
�Ir Randolph Ryan died o n  July 
6Lh 1912 Ho was 48 years of age 
Fr�m his earliest years he had been r,n 
IDLLSlC His father sung at St Gregory s 
R C Chmch Farnwmth, and ho himself 
Jomed Barn�s s (now Farnworth Old) 
Band wl1€n a small boy He was a fine 
soprano playe1 when he JOmed I rwell 
Bank Band at the age of sm en teen 
He went to Kettering 111 1884 He be 
came bandmaster of the Town Band and 
1t became famous under 111� tmt10n He 
also had six or seven other bands under 
lus care at one t me He was often 
called to ·w ales, lo N otts, to Stafford, 
to Herts and m fact all over the country 
to coach bands He aJso adi ud1cated 
many tm1co He fiad great gdts, but 
nov much arnb1t10n He was a natural 
Bohenuan a fucnd to e' eryonc B ut 
them "as not an atom of push m his 
cornpos1t1on He lm od band tcachmg, 
and whenever his men gave him a chance 
ho did well As M1 Gladney said; 
+ + + + 
Thanks to -:0.Ir R RICHFORD, the accomplished 
bandmaster of the Sheffield Dannemora Band, for 
a parcel of German scoies Very 111te1est111g to 
rD,1d He also sends us translat10ns from the 
French papers re the bands' performances m Pans 
They are most enthus1asL1c T he two ' own chore€' 
pieces fairly enthralled the vast audience m the 
Rose Ga1den \Veil done, Dannemora 
+ + + + 
Mr TOM VALENTINE writes--" I enclose yon 
my notes for Dursley Contest :'>fr J H :Fletcher 
was engaged Lo J udge but found he could not 
attend, so I was asked to oblige, and J can assure 
> ou I never onioyed myself so "'rnll both befo1c the 
contest and after A better spor tmg lot of bands 
men I never met especially the thud prize wmners 
m Fir,t 1Sect1on ( Tythormgton) It appears thio 
1s the fir,t time they ha' e been defeated 111 these 
contests Some portions of the wmnmg band was 
r eall3 fine Be,t w1she, ' 
+ + + + 
I hoar that most of the local bands had engage 
ments on 'I hursday, July llth, m connect10n with 
the Royal V!Slt t11 Halifax-m Lhe streets, on the 
Moor, and the Zoo Gala 
Kmg Cross Band (Halifax}, had the honom of 
performmg a good programme of  mus10 duung the 
luncheon at -:0.1anor Heath (Halifax) I may say 
this rs the thnd time that Krng Cross Band has 
played before Royalty In  the evenmg they gave 
a good programme of music m \Vest Vrnw Park 
This band is mak11 g a good reputation under the 
d1rectwn of ::-VIr A G race, bandmaster 
On Sunda3 , July 7th, Black Dike Mills Prize 
Band gave tVI o concerts at  "Morecambe Tower 
There "010 l arge cro1\(ls of '1sitoro to Jr,ten to 
them, and then performances weie well appre-
01atod Good programme,, rncludmg ' Pier Gnynt 
Suite," " Suob1's Works," Liszts Second Rhap 
soche," and othDro The cornet solo work by Mr 
LoUJs Allison was very fine mdccd and iece1ved 
much applause :Messrs F Bo'A er, Priestley, and 
Craven tendeied a trombone t110 "\\ h1ch was \ery 
fine rhe band was Ul10er the d11ect10n of J\1r  
Arthur 0 Pearce, the bandmaster 
I had opportumties to hear both Deptford and 
Upper Norwood on the Embankment, and both did 
rnry "'ell Deptfoid's chlDf v1rtue b€s m the 
novelty of their progrnmmes, for winch they arc 
mdcbted to Mr Herbert s amazmg mdustry As 
for their playmg, I am still of the same opm1on,  
chey are not wi1at they might easily be 1£  more 
attent10n was gn en to urnform1ty of  techmque 
little differences as to tempos and art1culati-011s rob 
them of t he umty w luch ,, so desirable 111 a band 
Playc1s have plenty of capacity Mr Herbert s 
work speaks highly of ]us musical attammonts I 
only wish that they would cons1de1 the po1Dt that 
perfectwn consists of the removal of  small 
blemishes T his band rs so good that rt would be 
'l. wrong to pass them by uncnt101sed-for what 
my op11110n is w01th-and I have hea1d good 
musicians speak to the sam€ effect 
Upper N"orwood pla:ved a very good band and 
had also a good programmc-rncludmg 'Some of 
the big L J works The:i played method1cally­
if an) tlung, a l ittle morn elaslte1ty could b e  
dosned givrng a n  effect o f  greater sponta11e1ty 
All round they made a very excellent Imp1ess10n 
H c always plays tlungs nght eir1e up 
\Yo have had many, many happy days 
too-Pther and we hope to meet him 111 
th� bett�r band until then-Fa1C\rnll, 
R andolph 
We a i e  mdobLed to 11,lr A HINDLEY, the 
Nottingham maker, dealer and repairer of b an d  
rnst1 unrnnts, for h i s  latest 1lluotraLed catalogue 
The leather cases look good goods Lo begm with 
and from the locks of the blocks the br�ss 111strn 
ments look equally good Several pages are 
devoted to fittmgo shanks, bits, mutes, water kevs, 
spungs, , ah e tops, &c &c But, :Mr Hmdle:y 
makt>s a speciality of  fittmg up bo-rn band6 e:t�er 
' b  gle ' ' fife " 01 drum He 1s also ageno or 
,Tol�n Ah ey Turner s I nstruct10n Book1 for Bugle Bands a capital little book contammg a,l tlrn usual 
]nude 'calls used m the army \Ve must not omit 
to mention the splendid illustrat10ns of the famous 
Hmdley drnms-bass, tenor n,nd sidP -:0.1r B 1Ddley 
-telb uo that he does well through ihe B B N , not 
onl� at home, but also m the Colornes 
1Ir J J WILLIAMS lhe Sec of the \Vest 
\Vales Assoc1 �tion, sends. us Lhe programme of the 
late Challenge Cup Contests, a book that the 
Association might well bD proud of  It contams 
capital p-01 traits of M eesIS W 1ll1e G11ffiths the 
Piesid<}nt Da,1dt Williams, the Vice Piesrdent 
(good old Davie) A Stephens, J P , the President 
of the contest D Rowlands, the Mayor of Kid 
wclly , J .J "\Yilhams, the secretary , T H 
Thomas the financial secretar:i , 'lorn -:0.Iorgan, the 
adiud10a tor , John -:0.1organ managei of the con 
te.sts 'l'om Valentme, whom you all I.now , A .T 
Han 1es, last year s president , C A '.\'lorgan, the 
bandmaster of Ystalyfe1 a 'Iemperance , Ben Jones, 
bandmaster Cwamaman S1lvei Band Pl11hp Jen 
kms bandrnaste1 Owmfclm Silver Band , Tom 
Ch a1lton, bandmaste1 Kidwellv 'Lown Band "\V 
Trnharne, bandmast01 Cwmmawr Band , T J 
Rees Bandmaster Gwaun cac Gnrwen Silver Band , 
C Vowles bandma,ter Ta1bach and Port Talbot 
Temperance Band D Stephens, bandmaster 
Ammanford S1lve1 Band E J E' ans, bandmasier 
Ystalyfe1a Town Band Rusoel Da' ies , band 
master Clydacn Town Band David John, band 
ma.�ter Burrv Port Band , Thomas G11ffiths, late 
bandmaster '.\Tynyddyganeg S1lve1 Band , J Mor 
gan , Lland1lo Town Band , John \V1lbams, band 
maste1 Lough or Silver Band , John Ha1ris band 
master Sl,ewen S ilver Band , J T Joneo, band 
mastei Calfana Band Liew Thomas, bandmaster 
Pont:yeate, Silver Band H Acl.10yd, bandmaster 
Brynamman Si her Rand , v\T Hughes, bandmaster 
Penygroes Siher Band .Johnny Gra1 ell , band 
master M' nyddvgar 1 eg S1 lvct B<tnd , C harles 
Dai eo bandmaster Llansamt Tempcrauce Band , 
D Vii -:0.Iorgan bandmaster Seven Sisters Band 
In addition to all these photos there 1> a lrst of 
every mernbe1 of every band "\"\ e congratulate 
the AssociaLwn on this rnagmficent prngramrne, 
and "e hope that every man " ho has one will take 
earn of  it "\"'\ e know that WD shall 
I suppose before 1ong we shall be hearmg 
snatches of the great Belle v uc contest selectwn 
"hich l'S slowly but surely di awmg nea1 us No 
doubt there will be some big b1ddmg by the first 
class ba11ds to pull off the  premier honom,, but 
On Sund,13 July 14th Hebden Blldge Band 
played at the:'lfvtholmro:i d Demonstration for the 
benefit of the Ro) al Halifax Infirmary and Dis 
tud Nursmg Inst1tut1on The band headed the 
grand p1ocess10n through the village to "\Vh1te 
Holme :Field SelecL1ons dur111g the afternoon by 
the band On the Sunday t1rn1e was a musical 
festival at the same place for the same obJecL when 
the above band played thD accomparnments to a 
large cho11 to the hymns and choruses The 
VI oath er wa, splendid, and the attendance large 
On Snnday C"\ cnmg, J uJ:i 1'1th, Hcpton,tall Band 
gave a concert m a field at "\Vhite Hill Nool., Hep 
tonstall The collect10n realised £ 1 2s 
Both bands evidently pleased the critical hab1tues 
of the Embankment concerts 
I hope Lo hear London P11ze next Thursday, 
bemg told that they aie m fine form this season 
Smee ) O U  don't want a mere list of engagements 
I will leave these at stat1Dg that all our live ' 
bands are at 1t tooth and nail Perhaps it would 
not hurt 1f I agam ment10ned that whilst a record 
of each band's appearances here and there mav not 
mterest the w1ddy scattered readers of the B B N ,  
they "ould mterest their own particular public, 
and create a lot of mterest 111 the bands and their 
domgs The general public do nQt buy band 
papers but they do buy their  local ne" spapers, 
and I trongly recommend the bands of different 
drstncts to get <:>ne of the1r locals to i un a weekly 
' Band Column " I ment10ncd that this was bemg 
clone m North London, and I bo!tevc 1s still con 
tmued One or two copies wluch I have seen 
convmced me that rt is an extremely valuable 
advertisement for the bands, and tended to bung 
them greater public mtere,t and suppmt If thorn 
be any otl er local papers domg this 111 the Metro 
pohtan d1stuct, a copy sent to the editor would 
oblige 
+ + + + 
1\Ir THOS HENRY M90>" the ne" secretary 
of the L iverpool Reformer> Band, \\ uLes- Sorry 
to sa) that -:0.'Ir P aos, our late secietar:y had so 
much Lo do that he begged to be allo" ed to resign 
1 he se�rntaryship and l was apporntod to succeed 
him 1f I do rt as \\ Dll ao he I shall l>e well 
satisfied Glad to tell you that the band 1s domg 
" el l  so far this summct, and the best of all is this, 
t he men are all happy and comfortable together 
'.\Ti Burleigh works hard fot us, and we fully 
approcra.te his effort, " l + + + + 
that they come to Shaw is the wish of 
DON Q 
H A L I FAX D I ST R I CT. 
Dear M1 Ed1to1,-Not much th1s time 
The Bradford Contest is now a thmg of the 
past, and m spite of what has been said by the 
nasty unkrnd cntrcs the final destmat1on of tne 
Lord Masham Cup rs still an uncertam quantity 
The " nlers of the twaddle that has appeared horn 
hme to time HI the columns of  the " weakly " one 
will now feel l tke the complete 1d1ots they aie­
that 1s, of COLllSe rf they ha' e got any fee1mgs 
Leo ?Yiount, I am souy to hear, are m a parlous 
state T" o of  then bass players have, I unde1 
stand iccontl:y JOmed Kmg Cross 
Ovcnden, Coplev and Slm coat, Southowran, 
and Halifax v rctona are all busy with €ngage 
monts 
Black D ike J umors are booked to give a pro 
gi amme of dance music 111 J3radford I\Ioor Park on 
August 20th 
Black Dike "\-T1llB Band (Queensb111y), gave tlrn 
concerts at Keighley on Sunday July 14th The 
programmes mcluded :i'.1acfarren's ' Robm Hood " 
and others -:0.11 Lows Alhson gave the audience some br 11liant cornet playing both afternoon and evenmg The takmgs for the afternoon and evemng totalled £44 12s 6td Very good On 
Thur.day <0ne111ng July lSth they ga' e a fine per formance m the People's Park Halifax The splendid programme rnclucled Berlioz ' :Faust " and other fine selections The band '' a, under the d1rect1on of Bandmaster A 0 Pearce I hea1 the sheets contamed £12 ls 6d 
I must now close, hopmg that you �'[1 Ed1t01 are 111 a fair state of health ORPHEUS 
L I V E R PO O L  D I ST R I CT .  
Su,-Yom post card says " A  short letter, please " v,-ell, I have not time 111 any case to wute a long one Thanks for enclosures 
[\YD congratulate the Reformer, on the capita 
photo whwh adorns then official note papet The 
men arn perfectly posed and the balance 1° as good 
as \\e have ever seen -ED B B N 1 
+ + + + 
-:0.fr �1ATT GUTHRIE of Horw eh Old Band 
sends ns a new photo of the band, bui; no phoLo 
of this band rs complete unless -:0.1r Guthue 
himoelf is m 1t \Ve are vety pleased to see tho0e 
two �mall boys m the pictu1e "
It 1s t�e only way, 
-:O.I1 J YERNON of Bootle writes-' :1'.\orth 
End Brnu are domg w€11 'fwo full rl'l-iearor.ls 
each week "e "re playmg fii st cb•s orogrammes 
at the pa1ks Dngagements "\Ve are competmg at 
all possible uoncests, and -w tll play only our own 
men , not man} bands can sa:i; tlns I could do 
1th nnotlw1 band I know there ate many that 
cc.ulcl do 11 ith • 1y services and here I am read:i; 
for anv band that w11l es to Jct on ' 
Kmg Crnss are gomg great guns and no nnetake 
On July llth they had the pleasure of playmg 
anothe1 program ne before His I\1aJest:i Krng 
Gem gc V This is the thnd occaA1on on "hwh 
Kmg Cross Band has porfotmed betoro the rD1gn 
mg monai eh Smee Lhe commencement of the 
p1esent contest season thev have attended four 
contests and have been succe.sful 111 wmn1ng four 
first p11zes They are the present hold£rs of the 
' Halifax Conner Challenge Cup,  and the 
Rochdale Challenge Cup Bravo, K1ng Cross 
At present the eyes of all local bands are on 
New Brighton and I hear that the S irocco Band of Belfast, rs also commg It ought to be a grand re u111-0n of the band clan Reformers are 
go111g , Colonel Sandys' also-these are two new 
ones Cannot M r  J J Leyland see h>s way 
to bong Everton And why should not Cheshire 
Lmes iom m? I heard this band the other 111ght, 
but thev had a very poor muster for park playmg 
I only counted sixteen Hard Imes on :yom 
conductor 
Dartford Contest desen es a bumper ent1y, and 
1 hope both sectwns will be well filled The Dart 
ford boyo desen e all support, and I think 1t will 
be forthcommg I loo], for G V\ R ,  Upper Nm 
wood, London Prize, Southwark, Barnet C allen 
df'r's, "\Valtharnstow, Hampstead North London 
and 8hoteditch, Edmollton, Kilbmn, Hanwell 
Le" i sharn, Battereea Temperance, St Pancras, the 
Holloways, and some few more to give us a goodly 
tussle on the 22nd 
-:0.-Ir Brophy and Han\\ ell Town have parted-
why, I do not know But l do !mow that }Ir 
B10phy proved his -w01th at  Hanwell and 1f he rs 
disengaged and b open to contmue the good worl, 
b e  should not have any sparn time left on his hands 
"'\fr '.\1clHanus 1s a likely success01, and a good 
ch-010e 1f 1t be so arranged 
to ],eep up an amateur band Catch em young, 
and stick to them 
Black D1kP are {ulfillmg a goodly number ol 
engao-emcnts and acco1dmg to the local papers 
they "seem to be g1vmg evety sat1sfact10n The} 
" 111 attend Bello Vue and Crystal Palaoe Contests, 
and I feel smo that on these occasions they will 
do full iustice to themselves Dike have had hard 
]mes this season but the longest lane has a 
turnmg and tl1D da1kest ]'our 1s the hour b efore 
Eclg€ Hill aie go111g strong W hen I heard 
them the other mght they weie well 111 tune-a 
gieat pomt-and played well 
North End Band is 111 the very best form 
Never looked behmd them smce Joe Vernon 
JOmed them 
I hear that the ne'<' Popla1 Band will cut its 
contestmg teeth at Dartford Hope 1t is true lf 
they mean busmebs t hey can t contest too soon nor 
too often + + + + 
R O C H DA L E N OT ES. -:0.1.r JOUN GROVES, the Secieta1y of the W igan 
and District Band Assoc1at10n tells us that they 
have decided to hold another cont€st, and we are 
appomLed to oend them a new test piece, somethmg 
liko ' Bouquet of Ballads ' So we " 111 sei;d next 
vear s popular piece Songs of Sentiment which 
is J USt on the same ']mes as ' J3ouqu0t of B allads " 
I t  is not yet 111 prmt as we ha' e only iust corrected 
the proofs It will be an immense £a, ounte 
'L'ho bands rn this rl1stnct have had a 'ery busy 
month 
the da1rn I\IODERATO 
I am souy to hear that on account of bad 
attendances at practices :i'.Ir Pryce has given up 
tile band of the  9th 
+ + ... + 
Mr J G DOBB1�G writes-' :Vlt Editor, m 
\ our acCJdental column, yon ask 1f anolher overt,ure 
of the same quality as ' La Fetc C hampetre 1s  
1cqu ne d ?  After t h e  success attamed b y  r t  this 
summer, I should say dec1dedl:i, yes You know, 
1\Ir E d1to1 there am plenty of standa1d O\ eitm es 
for tne fa st class bands , " hat is rcquir�d for th� 
ordmary band rs fanly easy pieces l ike L a  F ete 
\Vhile bemg sho\\ y tbe:i have no difficu!Lieo for tlrn 
a'eni,,;e perfo' mer and bandsmen that have to 
wmk up a fresh prngramme e\eiy week iequne 
somo vanety I theteforn trust yo t v.;1tl  favour 
\ our ,ubscnbers with mo1e s11n1lar p1cces 
+ + + + 
All bandsmen who know -:0.Ii HARRY 
HOYLAND, the well known trnrnl>one player, 
will lJe glad to hDar that he is nu'<' a regular 
member of the famous Halle Orchestra 
+ + + � 
'\'\ e are very sony lo note the sad end of tho 
famous ABERDARE TOW> BAND, '.\>lr Jesoe 
-:0.fanley's old band, and before 111m,  both :Ylt To,rn 
:'llorgan and -:0.h T C Ed"ards (now of Beoson s) 
had them we th1nl, 'llie ,nstrumento music af
nd 
umforms were sold to :YI1 :Moo1e, of Bradford or 
£80 The whole Institute was sold up lock stock, 
and barrel, and brnught m _ £134-, whwh w as i ust 
2ls less than the debts \\ e are 'ery sony 
-+ + + + 
-:O.fr R p TAYLOR, the secietar:i �� the 
commg Cta\  ,haw booth Contest, wntes- D'£3r 
S irs -By the same post as this I am scndmg fi ty 
entry forms , please send them to likely band\ 
Am pleased to say smce wntmg vou w e  have �� 
a few special puzes, v1z -Gold medal , value , 
for best cornctist , m edal presented by )iessro 
Hawkes & Son London ,a]ue £ 1  10s " for 1:�! 
euphomum , also one of Hawkes & Son s fth the Cbppertono ' cornets, value £9 9 , to go w1  
first pnze which they krndly p10m1sed u sd 
at  
a puce an'd our  good o ld  friend Alderman Hol  encl of Goodshaw B and fame, came to the rescue al t rov 1ded the needful as usual Surely �' e oug 1 lo fetch all the bands, boy•, Crawsha"booth ,,ay 
this year ' 
+ + + + 
O n  July 18th the B B N office "\\aS once rng; 
bonourcd by 1  v!Slt of Ilis Grace the
H
DL(K
d
E 
t \V �RRINGTON rn a clean shift e 1 U JU8 
be;n round Asia Africa and Chowbent on his ned 
aeroplane Said the next ttme h e  went roun 
Roohdale Subsm 1pt10n, under I\Ir Dunwell'• 
conduclorslnp, ga' e a concert m Broadfield Pat!. 
on June 25th A good programme was submitted 
and excellently pla3 ed but Lhere was onlv a small 
attendance, owmg to tho rnclernent \ eather I 
),ave been told that they mtend to gl\ e another 
concert some future Saturday prnvidmg they can 
get peun1so10n, and I hopo the) will be successful 
with then appbcatwn This band 1s abo playmg 
for the ball m connect10n with the 03 chsts' Parade 
Oil July 27th 
Shawclough and Spotland gave an enioyable 
concert on Syke Common on Satmda:y, June 23rd, 
and also played m Broadfield Park 0•1 Saturday, 
29th June M1 G Hodglnnson conducted both 
these concerts I heard the band iehearsmg for 
the Rochdale Sho" Cont£st the other mght and 
I was sur p11sed to sec 111 J os Thompson 111 the 
middle On rnakmg enquiries I >\as lold he was 
takmg them to the contest on ,T uly 20th I was 
very pleased Lo hear this, and I hope yoL1 will b;; 
among the puzes 
Borough Reed Band gave a concert m Broad 
field Park on J ul3 9th, but onl:i gave a fan account 
of themselves r1 he� don't appeat to me Lo make 
rnuc1  headway 
Buckley Hall Oi phans accompa111cd the blrnd 
on an out1Dg to Wolstenholrn Hall, Nmden, on 
July l{)th , also played at Broadfield Park on July 
16th JVh Vandeput "\\aS 111 charge of the band 
L1ttlebo10' gave a conco1 t m Littleborn' Park 
on Sunday July 14Lh before a large number of 
people The band, under Mr A Brea1 ley, played 
remarkably "ell, and I should thml. .the concert 
would be a success 
)'[illgate Band ga\e a concert on Syke Common 
on Sunday, .Tuly 7th, but I am sony to say that 
the playmg of some of the piece, m the pro 
gramme was only fair 
Rochdale Old supplied the music for the Castle 
ton Pa11sh Churnh J ubilec on S aturday, July 6th 
I heard them go through the piece f01 the Roch 
dale Contest the other day, but I am ah aid rt "ill  
be too muoh to expect them bemg 111 the prizes, 
although they ha> e some good men with them 
'!hey hold a good opm1on about themselves and 
fancy their chance, and I do not ''ant to dis 
hearten them It would please me to hear that 
they had pulled off the pllze 
CA M B R I D G E  & D I STR I CT N OTES 
S o  Dear Editor, there "ore nMny enqmnes as 
to the rdcnht) of the sub signed scribe Bren 1 
Cambndge 'L'own I fanc), must plead gmlty to 
the charoe of cowardice re l\IanDa Contest 
Wl11ttl�ea Kmgsd3 ke to av01d a Jolly good 
leatbermg are sturmg up dry bones of ten years 
ago So bec,wse you were once bit al I\1arch, you 
won' t go to M.anoa l Ha' e you mer read the 
h1•to1y of the crack bands ? Do they not attend 
contoots through good or ill repo1 l ?  
Chattens Band d i d  well at  the Count3 Show 
A contest or t" o would wo1 k wonders 
Ely Band would do well to ha\ e a go at some 
competit10n It would r ev1ve eome of its ancient 
glor} WIBbech Town were oxoected to do wd1 
at I\Ianoa Contest, but prm ok111g like, failed to 
enter , 
Fletton V1ctorrn Band are favountes on Bou 
quet of Ballads ' :\1ay ' ou come out so 
'.\Ir Cox, of Lrncoln, 1s workrng "ondero with 
"'.'larch Radwa:i Band 
R amsey Silver are p1 etty confident of reward at 
Ma1wa If you are all t1 uc as sLeel, )OU will do 
rt, lads 
Man ea Baud are dorng \I ell but too busy for 
contests 
V/ 1ddrngton B and have seemed Stansteacl Show 
B1avo 
Stortford P S A  ha' e lost all then engagcn.cnts, 
practteallv DYKESIDER 
! H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I ST R I CT. 
Sn -Good old Cornholmo Band have headed a 
processwn of the Band of Hope at Cornhol me 
Todmordcn Pri:oe Band have given t\\O Sundav 
conce1 ts m Conb e Vale Parl., Toclmorden Good 
programme 
f O n  June 27th H M Royal Artillery Band, rom 
Aldernhot gave two fine concerts 111 the People o 
Park Ha!tfax conductm l\'lr Henrv Simms 
'l'" o 'fine p10gr�mmes A great trnat I hear that 
the bad wDatho1 caused the Pa1ty Comnuttee to 
ha' e a hea' y loss A great pit) 
Copley and Skrrcoat Band ha"\ o played at a 
weddmg rocoptwn <1t the -:0.'lomlands 
Hebden Bridge Brass Band gave a concert on 
Fndav evenmg, July 5th, m Counc1l101 J Stott s 
field May Royal House, Hebden Bndge 
l\I� A G1 ace of Kmg Crnss, was playrng solo 
cornet with HAbden Bndge at the Musical FesL1val 
for the Royal Hahfax Infirmar� at Hebden Bndge 
Everton Subscnpt10n has three JOiiy trips to the 
Isle of Man with the gasworkers Plenty of 
other engagements 
Perhaps the busiest band of all 1s the " Fourth " 
Smee they got Mr Wal£h they have played ovm 
40 diffeient programmes They have over 400 
concert pieces 111 store Played grand at Chester 
and got several encores Six prngrarnmos at 
Eastham Engaged as usual at  New B11ghton on 
Bank Holiday 
I "\l !Sh the bands would stick to the programmes 
Lhey publish I went to Stanley Park to hDat 
' Songs of England ' and got a very poor piece 
rn place :Felt sorrv I went 
I do not hear much of Lithedand, but I guess 
they are all nght 
Kn J.clal-0 are playmg well , bettm band than 
ever the) were 
Aigburth are busy as bees and hope to meet all 
the local cracl,s at New Bughton 
Knkdale had an I sle of M an €ngagement 
HeaTd the Bth Insh 1ecently Unless you aLtend 
practice you cannot do eithe1 yourselves 01 your 
conductor ] ust1ce 
I ha' e a grand repmt of the concert Edge Hill 
gave at Chester Bravo, boys 
NoTth End have lost thou soprano player, "ho 
has gone to sea A hard knock 
Bukcnhead Borough m usual good form Theu 
conductor, -:0.'lr Dobbmg went to Se' e111 Valley 
League Contest and won first 
The Gleam rs gorng on as usual, but I don't 
tlunk they will be at N cw Bnghton \¥hat about 
Frodsham Contest ? 
V\rhen shall "e 680 Sunlight agam 
Bromborough Pool 1s all ser-ene 
CHESHIRE BRED 
N O RTH W I C H  D I STR I CT. 
Om contest at I\I1ddlewrch came off Five bands 
turned up, and there was a good mowd present to 
listen, but I was mformecl that tho playwg wa, 
a little belo" expectations I was not able to be 
present rn:i &elf 
All O L' r  bands are now very busy with engage 
mcnts but I do not thmk there 1s any 11np10ve 
ment m any one band m the whole d1strrct I 
really behme "e are all on the clown grade  Jf 
anythrng 
Now, Hospital Saturday rs at Northwrch on 
August 31 d, so I hope all our local bands will be 
there and I hope to hear some good playmg 
M1ddlewrnh Centenary-I was very glad lo hear 
you agam raised muster to attend the contest at 
I\Itddlcw1ch, and gam third pnze I hope to hear 
of you gomg to Frod,ham-same piece, and same 
i udge 
O\Or Silver are still very busy with engage 
'limbuctoo he "as gorng to ta],e his double basd 
and pla} " Killa1ncy "  " 1tl1 three thousan f , anatrnns for the Ku;g of 'fmrbuctoo On€ 0d the vanat;ons has a iange of sevenleen octaves, an 
the lowe-t note ts top C There rs nothmg common 
or mean about His Grace All that he does shows 
t he full blue-blooded anstocrat Somewhere 111 thf 
Southern Sahara he got annovod at a troop oh ]10ns and b1 ought ]us monoplane do\\ n to ea1t 
w hi!� he twisted the necks of fifteen of  thPm 1 the 
others escapmg Little e' ents of tl11s sort s 1ow 
the kmd of man His Grace of \\ anrngton is 
Rochdale Pnbho gave a conceit at Broad Lane 
on Satmrlay June 30th A splendid prngramme 
was gone through under )It Jos Thompson's 
conductorship, and iudgmg irnm the large 
attendance I should thmk it would prnve a 
finan01al success \Vhat ts this that I hear of this 
band ? Not go ng to the Don test? Well, I am 
s111p1 Joecl 1 1 thought 3 ou would have been there 
Frnm enqu111es which I have made concernmg 
the contest there aJe only th1ee local bands 
entered 'T'his 1s what I call miserable for a to" n 
)t],e Rochdale I understand that the Public Band 
are unable to go on account of haung to work 
programmes up for their park engagements and 
also due to the expenses of the band Wliat a 
pity the bandsmen could not see then " a) to 
forego some l ittle exnenses and compete O f  
course they know thDn 0\'11 mrcumstances betLer 
than I do bnt I am only th1ow111g out a l ittle 
hmt which I thmk wonld be benetimal lo oLher 
bands besides the Rochdale Public 1f 1t was only 
I hear Kmg Cross Band (Halifax}, had good 
success at A rmley Contest wmnmg first pnze 
£12 and the Enderby Jackson Oup, value £25 
Tlus 1S the oecond t1rne they have won the cup, 
the former occas10n bemg at Batley m 1907 Mr 
A Grace the bandmaster conducted the band rn 
the abse�ce of :Yir J A Greenwood, their pro 
fesswnal coach, " 110 was at Blackpool Contest, 
where he had three wmmng bands m the prize 
list, as follows -W rngates, Black Dike, and 
Pcnketh Veiy good Mr G reenwood 
Cleckheaton Bra•s Band ha' e g1ven a per for 
mance 111 the People's Paik Halifax 
Black Dike M ills Band gave two performances 
m Endchffe Park, Sheffield, on Monday, July lst 
Afternoon perfmmancc, about 6 OOO present , 
evenmg performance a much larger number 'fhe 
band was under the dnect1on of  :Mr Arthur 0 
Pearce bandmaster 
ments I cannot for the life of me see why this 
band does not attend a few contesto each 3 oar I 
am sure rt \\Ould put f resh hfo mto yom men 
"\Vmsford Old Voluntee1s Band aie also very 
bu,v J ust no", havmg fulfilled engagements at 
Coto B1ook, Vale Royal, Darnhall Dale Ford3, 
&c I was told you played very well at the latte1 
place Oil Saturday, July 2.0th 
\Vmsfo1d 'femperance Band-You looked very 
smart at W eaverharn Club m your new umform, 
and I was ve1y pleased to see the augrnentat10n m 
vou1 numbers 
+ + + + 
I n  the m idst of summer we prepare for wmter 
Mr ,T J LEYLA>D the orgamzer of the premier 
quartctle conto-t of England the one at Edge Hill 
" 1  tes-" Please Jot the band world ],now that the 
usual quartette c011test will take place aboud
t 
11�1c usual t1rn€ of year and that the l 7th 18!,h an 1 
sets of quartettes will only be available 
+ + + + 
-:O,fr J G DOBBING wntes-" T ust a ! me lo 
mform you I have had a vet) pleasant week with 
the Amberley Hanel, and took them to Duro�yllon Saturday the 26th and won the Severn a ey 
Assomat10n Challenge Shield with them When I 
tell you that last yeai the) "ere m Second Section, 
tried ROCHDA' LAD 
---- +---
S H AW N OTES. 
On Thmsday evomng, July 4th, Kmg Cross 
Prize Band, Hahfax, gave a performance m the 
People's Park hDfore a large attendance Fme 
programme CondueLor, Mr A Grace The 
receipts amm,nted to £9 O• 6d , the band share of 
which 1 s  £6 15s 6d Very good Kmg Cross is 
becommg a very popular band 
Todmorden Old and R 1shworth and Ryburn 
Valley Brass Bands have both given Sunday 
conceits 
• No1 thw1ch Adelaide-I was a bit drsappomted at 
yom pos1tion at M iddlewwh I am told you played 
the selec\1011 ver� wdl, but I hear that your 
readmg of the piece was at fault Take heart, 
and come up smrlmg agam at Frodsham 
Davenham Band eeem to be gettmg their fair 
share of engagements this season They have 
played at Bostock Hall, Hartford, Dalefords, &c 
Glad to see 3ou pull1Dg yomselves together agam 
Barnton Band do not seem to be m the p1cture 
mnch this season What is up  with you ?  "\Vhat 
has become of your samed concerts? Are we not 
to have any thIB season ? Corne, I want to see you 
spreadmg the l ight 
-:0.Ir Hurren and his Camhcrwell Temperance 
conuades have been at r t  agalD This time a solo 
contest for -:0.Iisswn bandornen drew a m owd of 
player,, and I congratulate the cornpet1t010 on 
then numbei, and enthu�1asm I did not hear the 
pla) mg, but I hope it will lead to an m mea0e o f  
a p10per spmt o f  ambit10n and emulation Well 
done, Oamberwell Vi hat could we not do if  we 
had sa} twenty bands so wdlrng to w01k for t he 
general welfare and progress 
They ha' e } et another contest fixed for December 
next, a date "h1ch should brmg them a bigger 
entry than they can accommodate 
I trnst all bands w1ll otn up to replemsh the 
A.'ooc1at1on funds, al•o that the annual contests. 
will be a11anged for early dates 111 1913 They d10 
a lot of  good b3 encomagmg hard practice durmg 
the last w111te1 The late autumn and wmter 1s 
undoubtedly our best cont€otmg time, as  the ba1ids 
have then time for p1eparaL1ou and contests prevent 
a relapse mto slackness BLAOKl!'RIAR 
L E I G H  D I ST R I CT 
Nothmg of great n portanc-e has taken place Ill 
the W<•Y of contestrng HI tlus district smce my last, 
sa' e a march contest at Leigh, 011 Saturday, June 
29th when -the " mners VI Oil '<I 1th somethmg to spare Only five competed The 0ccond was for tunate to be placed m that pos1t1on, I th1Dk, the third played the ma. eh beot but they had theu fa1l111gs and the supcr10r tone of the Pu bhe, I thmk, b1ought them rn second The others need not be mentwnod It " as morn a case of patronage than test 
Glazcbury havo agam scored at Belle Vue-a fifth puze-not bad, scomg you are busy m other work 
The Athe1ton Tf'mperance could not attend the ma1 eh contest on account of bemg engaged out of town I notice by the local papers you went to Col" yn Bay and gave a concert m the Pier Pavilion on Sunday, June 30th, and the manage ment gave great prame for the band and to :vour soprano L hope the finance was right Anyhow, this should be a httle experience for furthe1 w01k of this kmd Heard you at Atherton on the band stand and the playmg was a treat This band I unde1stand 11a, been enga�ed every Satmday smce "\Vh1tsunttde with the except10n of  the �10hday Saturday, and are booked until the second Satur clay m August 
The Athert�n Pubho I heard 111 the park on "\\ednesda3 , July 17th but you "\\ere not a s  good as f-01 merly Perhaps the hohcla:i s were affectmg the band The programme was not suffietontlv rehearsed I notice that you are booked for th� Co op Gala and other fetes I also noticed that you " ere promot111g a contest m September and you have chosen pieces that will SUit the p�ornst bands m the district You should ha"\ e a good entrv but I would have preferred " R1 00Jetto " with " Bouquet of J3allads " An3 band that cann�t plav these are not worth much at contestmg But I muot say no more about this , you are the pro motci, 
Ellenbrnok I have not heard srnce the Lewh Contest You bUrpnsea me, and I would not ha�e been the least smpnsed rf you had been awa1ded second 
T yldesley Temperance are engaged e"\ ery Satm dav somewhere 
T3 ldesl€y Old are try mg then best but cannot get going 
Glazebrnok are now at the top of their form There 1s a chance for all at the Athei ton Contebt Plenty of time to wo1 J. the test pieces up and I bolie1 e they have appomted a competent and sound brass band Judge m Mr T Eastwood Rally rnund, and let us ha' e a good m1rnter 
UNO 
AN APOLOGY 
ammg second place, vou will admit they have �one well to top 1 he F irst Section this 3 ear I t  
entailed some ha1d work and self sacrifice o n  the 
art of the memhers Durmg my stay with them, from the 15th to the 20Lh, not one man ,vas absent 
from practice, andl the work "as ve1 y p\easant t� 
m e, seemg the men so keen and earnest Bouque 
Bra' o Shaw for bungmg off the double e'ent 
at New B11ghton and Ne\\town Cont13sts, a feat 
that needs some accompli hmg by any band I 
" on dot what ' Trotter " has got to say for !um 
si>l f  I suppose the same old story I wish Be•ses 
had been there ,, hat they would have done t The 
little I and the big F comes once more very 
p1 ornment I thmk 1t 1s about tnne he dned up 
about Bosses for I don't thmk it goes dm,n with 
<:>VCtybody Folks are gettmg fed up with his brag 
Let them come out m the contest field then one 
can ;;ec "hn,t they arD gomg to do w;1th all the 
Clack bands that am contestmg to day I thrnk 
tlwy will find their rrnstako out, for m my opm1011 
there h above one band that can beat Besses to 
day , as a matter of fact there arc several I fail 
On Saturday .T uly 6th, Hebden Bridge Prize 
Band iou1 DP.yed by early tram to fulfil an engage 
ment at K11bymoo1 Side In the evenmg they 
were at Whitby On the Snnclay the band gave 
two concerts on Prospect Hill and then per for 
rnances were highly appreciated by the la1ge 
N orle) Band are gettmg along 'ery 111cely, and 
have fulfilled tw\O more/ iengagements ID therr 
beautiful -. 1llage with every satisfact10n Keep t 
up You have my best wishes 
SALTBOILER 
Befo r e  the 1 cc-0nt Concertma Band Contest at 
Hal ifax I wae m fo1med that the i udge, Mr Edgar 
Hoyle, was connected with one of the bands that 
had entered the1 e This I have smce found out 
to bo llntrne, and hereby wish to withdraw all I 
have said agarn•t ]um, and apologise for my con 
duct m tiyrng to stop !11111 f rom adJud1catmg at 
that contest and promise not to repeat same m 
future and ' publish this apoloir' m the " Bras 
Band New,,"-Srgned J AS'ILEY 
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D EA R H A M  C O N T EST, 
JULY 6lh 1912 
�J arch 001 test (0 vn Oho cc) 
No 1 (Wluteha\€n Born 1gh W Heap) -Nice 
p10c1s on n clocly cornets are slightly -Ott -0f tune 
1'1 a-Opens badly b it -0thcr w so a well played 
rua1ch and w th good 1 ec o on and generally good 
idea n cc style except for abo' e sl ght brn il 
fit 1sh rather tame m ght have f Iler t-0no 
No 2 (J\loor R-0w J E F1dlel) -Opens -Ott of 
t e m cornets ' e1y good 111 style 1 m ery o ther 
ay r nce prec1s o b t certamly affected by the 
sun cspec ally m c01nets n ce solo coll et sopra o 
and euphorn 1m a ve 3 good pe1fo1mance except 
for mtonn,t on n places very fine basses fine tone 
n band (next m -0rder of mcut ) 
No 3 (Egrcm-0nt 0 A 1cle1s-0n) -Another m 
tuneft l ope ung very much so too 11 c01nels 
aggecl t n sons solo 0011 et pla3 s neatl3 but 
accomparnmm ts are qmte ragged n many places 
a1 cl mol-0cly cornets are n-0t together m bass sol-0 
a good deal seems to depend -0n the performance 
of this solo cornet player m eh mfer or " ork s 
IeCJ�U reel to make sma1 t 1nec s o 1 
�o 4 (Banow T H Carter) -�eat and 
prcc Sf' beot open ng yet well balanced 
m pa1 ts and the band play q i to corn for tab! v and 
'<'Ith confidence i -0n0 an-0ther n ce read ng and 
a fit e qL al ty n melody 'Ino-l!ully establishes 
my pre\ JOuc remarJ{S ccrta ly a ' ery neat and 
m IS1c1anly 1 �nclen g a good ban l good tone 
prPc s on and well bmlt 1 p w th sol-0 sts and bod3 
(F rst pt ze ) 
No 5 (01  fton J G lclrnst) -Cornets not 
togell er rn semiquavers qu te to-0 much woric 
here fo1 the cornets l ody of tone req 1 red 111 ff 
by band tenuto notes are not considered bar d 
fa l to e,tabLi�h that br lhant ensemble wluch 1s the 
neucleus of good brass band playmg Tr  o-Opens 
much bette1 but b-0dy of t-0ne fails m sec-0nd part 
of tr10 sem1q1 a• er n ns a c 'cry poor n cornets 
No 6 ( Olcat-01 I\fo{)l J J F sher) -Cap ta! 
tempo b t aga n the Sl n seems to tff€ct the 
tt nmg a fine C{)lnct player go-0d style by band m 
r nclermg th s march the -0nly fault JS wavermg 
mtonat Dn Tno-Ver3 neat good harmome s  well 
b1ought o t cettamlv qu t-e pleas ng and -0f good 
1mn{)lt s the st3 le I conoider this a good band 
ana under other -Or COOlCr C ICt mstanceS a -.;er} 
tunef il performance wo1 Id have resulted a ver) 
g-0od and smart rendermg of a good march good 
body (Second pr ze ) 
No 7 (OarlIS!€ J A Greenwood) -A steacl3 
-0perung b1 t ver3 much t-00 sl-0w at this supposed 
cornet solo not a ma eh at all now too m ICh of 
a dreary Jo, e song brignt agam at t ittJ mce 
m ba•s solo and band 1s m tt no Tno-Very neat 
1 C{)lnet and good n accompammBnts mce 
toned band b1 t sh-0 lei not alter tempo n any 
way whatever m qu ck match play ng beca 1se t 
would upset any p1oces -0n behmd the band 
good performance m e\ ery other respect 
No 8 (FI mby W D tchburn) -0-0rnets were 
out of t me together a very noticeable fa ilt 
th , band s not tt necl at all horns and b•rntoncs 
not m t 1ne e1t ter a very untuneful perform 
ance th10 lg ho1 t the basses are the best -Of th s 
pctfounance the band requ 1cs a thoroL a-h tumno-
t cl 
0 b 
up s is a ne nner parts are 1eally very bad 
No 9 (Dear ham "(; n tecl 0 Anderson) -ThIS 
n arch �s anoLher examp e of the one man 
march wh eh should not be encouiaged m el-0dy 
cornets spo I the good one whenever they o-et a 
chance bass sol-0 good Trw-Agam the 
b
same 
th ng -0cc 11s good man sp-01led very Blementar} 
style m accompammm ts certamly a , e y good 
cornet b1 t one cornet ts no go-0d as -0ne man 
alone m any band th s band m ght tiy a 
tutt march to much better advantao-c so that 
all might have a blow 
0 
No 10 (De� ham Subsc pL -0n W Kirkbncle) -
A p ty the cornets are untuneful also n this band 
bnght plavmg b it not 111 tun e  to wh eh I 
attnbute th s br-01! ng sun very neat play ng and 
fine oocly m bass s-010 "ith tl'O nbones not m 
tt ne n lr o the prec s on s really o-ood and a 
smart band only fault was bid 0 nt-0nat on 
espec ally amongst the melody C{)lnet fine body 
-0£ tone 111 ensemblB 
Selectwn O-Ontest 
Test pi cc A Bouquet of Ballads (W & R ) 
No 1 (Ba row J H Carter) -Pomposo-
Opens well but wo1 lcl be better with more t-0ne 
m pomposo solo cornet 1s very sweet at letter B 
band well t-Ogether and balanced n basses and 
tr-0mbones trombone cadenza JS very neatly given 
Andante con exprcss1vo-l rombone plays well 
accompan ments are also good not well n tune at 
co et cnt ies w th •0J-01st a very good rendenn« 
by tromoone thrm gho t C-0n sp1r to-Neat a1 d 
clearly mterpreted euphon um cornet '?rn all 
plavmg well euphon um cadenza 1s excellent (\ery 
damty and pretty) Andante con exp1 essn o­
Cornet pla3 s "1th good taote and oi l  g-0es \BLY 
gracefully band m 'e1y good tune too letter H 
s excellent mdeed (a l1 fl ng fla" b} 001 net) the 
cade za is capital Allegrett-0 con flpurto-Br ght 
and bulba1 l a cap tal mterpretat10n band do 
this movement every Just ce IIIodeiato tranqu 0 
Extrcrr cly well g ven by horn and ban tone 
Marz1ale-IlfaJ€.St c a cl well mterpreted a very 
fine and well read perfo1mance from beu-mmno- to 
encl fine ba cl and soloists very pleas ng and ;;er y 
good altogether good trombone ar cl co uet I am 
'cry highly impressed b3 this fine p erformance 
throughout (Fi st p ze ) 
No 2 ( W h  tehaven W Heap) -Pomp-0S-O-A 
'cry much cl fferent opernng to pre\ 10t s band not 
<ivcnly balanced solo cornet 1s art stic at letter 
B trombone cadenza a cap Lal mtcrpret ttlo 
Andante con expressivo-A very go-0d trombone 
sol{)lst and back€d by a really good c-0rnet 
mterwr parts are not al v. ays n t no excellent 
trombone Con sp1nt-0-R-0ugh m s-0prano -0n top 
all th s m-0vcment receives good mterpretat on 
but not so well m tune as might be expected 
especially m un sons <iuph-0nmm cadenza 16 very 
neat and goo l Anda te c-0n cxpressno-�1ce 
pl.,,ymg by solo cornet and with good cot nter 
parts but st 11 not m tun€ neat at letter H 
oornet cadenza 1s neat and clear Allegretto oon 
spmt-0-All outside mBl-0dy is really g-0od but 
cleaner accornpamments wo 1ld improve the move 
ment Ilfoderato tranqu1llo- � cat and pretty 
Illarz ale-Nicely phrased and with good tone and 
style -0f song a 'ory well rendered select -0n if 
all melody cornets were more unam n-0us cmtamlv 
very m ed1taole never thBless g-0od soloists and 
especially m trombone and cornet (Fourth pnze ) 
No 3 (3Ioor R-0w J E Fidler) -P-0mposo­
A good open ng another good cornet soloist wno 
plays w th i 1spiration good body -0£ ton<i m band 
ensemble trombone cadBnza 1s \ery good 
Andante con expreos1vo-Neat m all accompam 
ments and CJlllte artJSt c m trombone who uses 
mus101 nl:i express on when he feels it to be 
necessa1y cert1111ly 'ory pretty and very tastefully 
rendered by all art1•t c cornet and trombone 
Bplenc11dly rcndc1 eel Con spmto-J ally and i ust 
as it should be CJ ute vocal and well mterpret€d 
cap tally pla:>ecl by every man euphoruum 
cadenza 1s neat and clcarlv defined Andante con 
express1v-0-Solo c01net is aga n CJU te art1st10 m 
this darnty trdlo and he has every help from the 
band CJu te a treat espec ally at letter H cornet 
cadenza 1s not clear m slurred runs Allegro con 
sp1r to-Correct clea and fine phrasmg again a 
fine mtc1pretation fine body n ensemble 
Moderato tranqmll-0-Sweetly rendered to bar 5 
and then a stumble by h-0rn Marz ale-ExcellBnt 
m both tune and style a very preetse and 
muswianly p erformance best c-0rnet and tromb-0ne 
up to now a fine band mterpretatwn qwte 
art st c (Second prize and cornet and trombone 
medals ) 
N-0 4 {Oleator M:oor J J F sher) -P-0mposo­
N-0t clear 111 openmg and melody cornets are 
10ugh mce at letter B but might be more 
balanced rn harmony n cc deep basses &c 
trombone cadenza is very well rendered Andante 
con cxpre•s v-0-Trombone not qt ite clear of slight 
blem1•hes mner harmony JS not balanced and not 
closely t med cornets with sopran-0 are n-0t m 
tune one with the other trombone plays well from 
A.diud cator 
Edmbmgh 
(COPYRI GHT -ALL R I G HTS R E SERVED) 
L EY LA N D  BA N D  C O NT EST. 
Held 20th July 1912 m beautiful weather and 
before a good attendance of  spectators Nme 
Bands eni,ered b 1t t v-0 fa.iled t-0 put rn an appear 
ame-Moor Ro" and South Shore Subscr ptwn 
Tl o bands played n the follow111g order -(1) 
Darwen Bornugh J E Fidler (2) Longndo-e 
W Heap (3) Farnw-0rth Old J F 0 Wr ght 
(4) Barrow Sh p Yard J H Carter (5) Helm 
shore R Aspm (6) Has! ngden lemperance Vi 
P-0llard (7) Ecclest-0n Subscr pt10n W Sollowav 
Mr J Stubbs of Crewe 'i\as the ad1ud10ator 
The test piece Bouq iet -0f B ,]]ads published 
by \V11ght � Round of  Liverpool 
Each band played a set of valses of their O'<' n 
choLCe 
The contest was held m a beautiful sp-0t and 
was a m-0st enJ-Oyable affau born begmnmg to 
end 
JUDGE S R EMARKS 
No 1 Band (Darwen Borough J E Fidler) -
A. good b-0lcl -0pemng mcely tuned slight rall 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws AUGUST 1 ,  1 9 1 2  
at bar 8 a tcmp-0 good all rou 1d p layrng here 
a
1 
tempo as before trombone cadenza ve1y rncely 
P ayed and good Lo rn Anda 1tc ( Alice Where 
art Thou )-Beautiful bass notes here and accom 
pan ments all go ng 111col3 ncl kept well 1 cle1 
tr e t ombone play er 16 an ar tJSte and 1s well 
backed up by the band the s sta nod ates by 
rap ano l orns and Lrombones ar c fine at bar 26 
soprnn-0 sl o 1ld play six q rnvers mce effect at 
letter D a splend cl tron bo e to en I g-0ocl Co 1 
spmto ( Holy ] r ar )-Good opemno- bars eupho 
n t n sh nes n th s son0 s eh e �e a1 1 cxpN s 
s o comet ' orks mcelv ' 1th him 1 n son bars 
at 44 45 &c are very good and good bottom G 
at bar 4 7 eupl on um c ldenza splendid 
Kathlec 1 -Nice corne" player sopiano sl  «ht 
slip at bar 3 bL t soon all 11gl t at ba1 8 n° cc 
cres at letter H th s 1s splencl d mcci3 tuned 
and so soft trornbo1 e also l nows h s place hc1e 
r t at bar 23 very n ccly played a temp-0 all ught 
cornet cadenza moderately executed not so clear 
as m ght be Allegrctto-Goon open ng trom 
bon€s liar tones and e 1phon um play as one man 
r t at bar 17 good a tempo all go ng well 3 our 
hU!o ere cend-0s are assJstu g you to keep up the 
mterest here at letter J semiquavers mcc y to 
" ther this has been a good movement fo o 
j\foderato t anqt1llo-Very mccl} clone M:a1z ale 
-Good ft 1 1  plav ng pleasmg JOV al style and lcaies -0 euphon um and bas,es neatly played "t 
ctte1 K 'ery g-0ocl and you make a good fin sh to 
n cxcelle1 t performance (F rst pr zn a d t om 
bone modal) 
N-0 2 (Lon gr clge Heap) -Another good 
open ng at bar 8 nt at a temp-0 tr plets are 1 ot 
al" ays together b t Lio nbones a cl basses do well 
at letter B mcel� played by all iall bar ve1 v 
n ce a tempo sl ghtly b etter by cornet depart 
ment trombone cadenza rncely done b it 1 ttlc 
1 1for t n 1te at close of cadenza Andante-Nice 
trombone and band wcorr pan ments go-0d but 
rather lot d trombone gets better as I e proceeds end makes a cap ta] fin oh b it band {)\er anxwus 
on spmto ( Holy Fr ar )-A 1 €  y good ope111ng 
euph-0n n pla) s fine but band over anx ous and 
g€t -0ut of  tune n places st 11 ouphonn m keeps 
1p veil and makes a good show with this song 
euphomum cadenza very good o\.nclante ( Kath 
leen )-N ce cornet but not CJ le  comfortable at 
times euphon 1m still clomg well sustamed 
chords ver3 mce all g"od to letter H this s 
too l-011d for PPP cornet n ee tone a temp-0 mce 
crescendo cornet cadenza very mcely played 
Allegretto ( Bandit s Life ')-Good play ng here 
band well n hand cot nter melody well done 
r t at bar 17 go-0d at lottor J exec 1t10n fa rly 
g-ood Moderato tranqmllo-Very well done 
Marz1alc-A good toned band here th s move 
ment smts yo 1 at Jette K bass solo s ver� fine 
at cl a good fimsh JS made to a g-0od performance 
No 3 (Farnworth Old J F 0 '� 11ght) -Only 
moderate open ng 1 ot s-0 firm as last band 
ntonat Dn suffers early on at lettBr B first cornet 
too l-0ud second cornet shot Id balance w1 th yo 1 
a temp-0 not qmte comfo1table tr plels not even 
trombo ie cadenza n cely played Andante ( Al ce 
Where art Thou )-I'iomb-0ne s domg n cely 
bt t not eq1 al to Nos 1 and 2 bar d acoompam 
men ls be ng rncol3 managed you make go Jd finrsh 
to movement Con spmto ( Holy Fr ar ) Too 
m lei here not spirited Bnough euph-0mum shot Id 
stand -0ut more Jt is his song tun ng at fault m 
places euphoruum cadenza mcely played 
AnclanLe ( Kathleen )-Cornet pla3s well sus 
tamed chords 'ery g-0od euphon um and bant-0no 
do ng mccly at letter H moderately pla3 ecl a 
tempo only moderate cornet cadenza mcely exe 
c ited Allegretto ( Bandit s Life )-Very crndit 
able playmg bv all at letter J sem1qua\€rs not 
together and laooured :Mocleiat-0 tranCJu1ll-0-
�[-0derately played you should breathe t-Ogether 
Marz ale-Gorng faJrly well b it why ntrodt co 
the pauses� Some vocal copies h�' e them rn b tt 
Ll10) aro best out for this purposB bass •-010 mcely 
played and you make a go-0d fimsh 
No 4 (Barr-0w Ship Yard J H Carter) -
\nother good band tempo rather sl-Ow and rit 
at bar 8 at letter A good -0penmg by all at 
letter B mcely b"'lanced parts rall bar nwely 
played a temp-0 g-0od full playmg trombone 
cadenza rnce a good player but I Eke No 1 
better Andante ( Abee 'Vhero a1 t Thou )­
Trombone plavs mce but band are rather loud m 
wc-0mpa rnents now trornbo e gets st ff rn.orc 
expr€Ccton is wanted here ba.nd good at end -0f 
m-0vement at bars 39 to 46 Conspu to ( Holy 
Fuar )-Fan -0penmg euphonn m g-0od mtona 
t on suffers m this moveme. t and band to-0 loud 
n P passages mu or  cho1cl at bar 28 ot t of tune 
un oon passages well played \\ e I played at bars 44 
to 4 7 et phorn 1m c� denza very go-0d 
A clanr,o ( Kathleen )-1'\ ice cornet player and 
et phon um wo1 ks J ud1c1-01 sly s1 otamecl ch-0rds 
trombones g-0ocl at letter H n co play 1 g but 
second cornet not s-0 loud as fast cornet all should 
have been wfter r1t good a tempo all r o-ht 
cornet cade lza fan Allegretto-Bar tones 0 and 
trombones •tand 01 t here smait accompamments 
n th s movement th s movement su ts y-0 1 all lo 
well with 1t to the end Moderato tranqu1llo­
Very good horn and bantone �iarz al€ ( G ood 
Rh ne W ne )-A well played mo\ ement b3 all 
b1ss solo at letter K ve1y good and y-0u make a 
good fimsh A grand pc fo rna1 ce b t not qu te 
BCJ L al to No 1 (Sec-0nd pr ze) 
No 5 (Hielmsho1e R �sp 1 )  A n oderate 
opemng to 10 1 ot s-0 ft ll as laet band tempo t-00 
slow for my likmg at l ett€r R cornet is shaky 
here and tone does n-0t m1x with -0ther parts of 
bard mtonatron suffers a tempo as before 
tromoone cadenza good A1 dante ( Al ce )-
Good trombone b it cornet enters at bar 6 -0ut -Of 
tune and upoets thmgs suotamed chords only 
moderate cornet and tr arr bone do not '' 01 k to 
g ether at all n ce Con sp1r to ( Hol3 Friar )­
A moderate movement for yo 1 all th -0 gh 
et pho t m pla) s v. ell but band did not support 
111m rnns were not played together and rntona 
t10n suffered euphon um cadenza vmy go-0d 
Andante ( Kathleen )-C-0rnet agam n-0t safe 
b it playmg better now bantone ar d et pi o 11um 
good bore at letter H fair b it not clos€ly m 
tune cornet cadenza rucely pla}ed Allegretto 
( Bandit s L fe )-A rnocleraLe start and t.hen 
thmgs get lo-0se and rnugh 3 o 1 should pay m-0re 
attention to 3-0m cond ictor r t  not together 
Moclerat-0 tran JU llo-N celv played n CB tone n 
sympathy Marz ale ( G-0ocl Rhme Wme )­
Band gets very rough and o it -0f tune second cor 
not n parl c Jar at letter K bass solo no" th1s 
s better and nicely together I am s ire th s band 
can do better you have beBn too anxious 
No 6 (Haslmgden Temperance 'V Pollard) -
Rather 10 1gh -0pemng and cornets play quavers 
sLacuato t appears to be hard vork at letter B 
mce cornet and better playmg a tcrnp-0 same as 
at letter A trombom cadenza mod€rate Anda1 te 
( Abee )-Trombone moderate rather fa nt 
hearted cornet Bnters sl gl tly sharp Poco 
ag1tato-Only moderate at letter 0 cornet comes 
to rescu€ and 'i\Orks i udicwuslv an I keeps band 
p rall rncely done Con sp nto-Euphomum 
a 1d cornet work well together but this movement 
s too strmght and slightly out of tune eupl omum 
cadenza very rucely done Andante ( Kathleen ) 
-001net playo w1th taste euphonium and ban 
tone do ng >ery n ccly accompamments rucely 
subdued at letter II mcely done a tempo good 
cou et cadenza verv well played Allegrntt-0 
( Bandit s L fe )-Good firm co1 nter melody all 
gomg well nt at bar 17 n celv done this has 
been a g-0ocl mm 0rnent for y-0u at l etter J mcely 
played by all �foderato tranqu1llo-Very rrood 
'.Yla zia1c-N cely marked and well together a 
c--0ocl b10ad t-0ne at letter K tromoones and basses 
do well and make a good fimsh You rmprmecl 
as you went on If you had started as g-0od as 
yo 1 fin shed you w-0uld have taken some shakmg 
off Oornd and m ph-0mum ha•e done some good 
vork (Fomth pnze) 
No 7 (Eccleston St bscr1pt101 \V Solloway) -
A fair opemng bt t !1-0rns -0 it of tune at bars 3 
and 4 -0n sustamed 0 trombones and basses not 
q 11te together at letter A tnplets not evenly 
balanced at letter B n ce sol-0 cornet but -0ther 
oa1ts not qmte up to the mark a tempo as be  
fore trombone cadenza fan bt t not qt 1te firm 
Andante ( Alice )-Bass opens w1tl mce tone 
t -0r b ne docs n eel v ba1 t-0ne does not play C 
sharp rn tune at bar 15 at letter 0 all going "ell 
(COPYRIGH'l - A LL RIGHrs R ESERVED ) 
R U A R D EA N  C O N T E ST 
Th " vas a most st cce.sful event 0 ly three 
ba ds con 1' tcd b it there was also a cho r contest 
a 1d a flo ve1 show and the day was filled L eut 
J Ord Hume l1efore gnmg h s dee s1on con 
graL lated tho comm ttee on the cha ce of a most 
noble p cce of music and the foot p1 ze band on 
a most mastc ly I crforrr ar e 
JUDGE S RE1I o\.RKS 
�Iarch Contest (0 Nn Ono10c) 
(OOPYR I GHr -ALL RI GHTS RESERVED ) 
M A N EA (C A M B S ) C O N T E ST 
Th , c-0ntest was held -0n July 24th There ;as 
a large i 1clience p1eoent who took great ntcrcst 
n the p.roceed ngs Mr F dlcr the acliud cator 
"r tes uo that the bands were fa rly level b t with 
a I ttle professm n,l tu1t -0n they wot Id soon do 
much better 
J"UDGE S RE:.\:LARKS 
band is ' ery rough and marks of e0<press -0 1 
entirely ignored 'ery moderate p erformance 
No 4 (Hamia) -Very n ee start and play ng s 
' eiy cied table n en tone and tune and goorJ 
balance bass solo go-0d lr o-\Vell played except 
fo 1 1ombones bemg to-0 prom ncnt aL t mes st lJ 
m1 eh t h e  best 6-0 fa (Fust pr ze ) 
J E FIDLER 
slow and 
rh3thm letter 
cade 1za, s well 
well and 
i\cljt d cator 
A. ntre" 
BA R N S L EY D ISTR I CT. 
Houghton Marn did �lat B Lh rd p r  ze m F !St S t elle Vue ga n no-Ilerbert Br ggs t heir ,.:u 1°: Friends of Mr° and secretar.) w ]] be sorry t -0whn tr�mbone player ill We all hope ho w ll  b aveo ear cl o is senously w·ombwell Town also did a sl)ee y reoovery be ng a'<' arded fomth p we at Bello Vue 
There s great praise du:1�� m Second Sect on "ho has worked them 1 p 80 �l Major Hitch n a benefit concert on behalf we l'hey p layed at also fo1 Sta rfoot Hospital FE : local mus1c1a1 and the Co operativB J b 1 es val and Sport, Fent val held at that place u 1 ee Process on and Barnsley Borou«h are v bo it be n g  omitted from e�h sore k and rightly so It s very wrono- on someb d e par s engagements Terr tonals are "en"'ao-ed ::£.l s part that only the the ratepayers and �l l  tl b mdoney c-0mes from cha1 ce 18 an <> should ha\ 0 a 
Rockmgl am Collier 1 0-0mmon Hosp ta! F est;�a l  �naJs1 for Hoyland is do ng no contest ng thi ports Th s band Boothroyd • s vear How 1s tlus IIIr 
Olil M I I  plaved for \Sm th also Carlton Hosp ta! F 
v
t 
ls Ho.,p ta] F estn al 
Cud,.orth Old Band 
es iva and Sp-0rts 
fo1 tl o r Hosp ta] p oces���a���t i01 pull together never met 8 nee The B I rear they ha\ e Bn,ncl was the engao-ed brns ey Salvat -On Arnn 
nelectwns at the festi� al and Who also played 
The new b md at SI afton a rhey may get a few of the 0 
re do ng very n ooly 
they o-et the 1 new mstn m���wor� players when �fr Cavill f-01 a le•.,on t 8 ey have had try ng to auange for a se�es W:: thnhd I hear are South H endley a1e '<' orlun m 
the tangle the st1 ke left the� ��ay .£.o get out of  nnx ous to have Mi Cavill att cl l oy are ver v  e n  mg thnm a o-a 1 
TODDLER 
-'-
• 
\ 
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( COPYRIG-Hr -ALL R I G HTS RESERVED ) 
R AD C L I F F E  C O NT EST 
)l 0 3 ( C \\ mfel n S h c1 P h  11 p J enk ns) -Opens b oader frnm bar 46 not conv nc ng m cornets 
v th po ;verh l tone and q u,[ ty rs at once lost A.ndantc-N ce toned euphon t m but a wrong 
tone s i ot always \ ell susta ncd soprnno very note at bar 5 s 1Lseque 1t play ng s decidedly good 
sharp at close Allegro-Solo cornet hern not 1 <olo st and band euphon um s en at c from bar 
play n,,, conectlv often wrong notes fa rly smart 34 also m cadenza Allegretto-Play ng here I<> 
play ng L t too w Id at t mes all pffccts be n g  not ,mart m top cornets and effect s d1sappo11t ng 
spo led Anda 1te-Band not m hand here a1 cl at t mes ensemblo from bar 39 rough m q al ty 
accompan rnents are much too lo id th , band rnu•t and ceita nly not 1 catlv done AndanLe cantab le 
pa;i attent10n to p ano "\'\ Olk solo co1net much too -Read ng here not st1 ctly coucct too sqt are at 
lo d fo rnco bala cc v th et phon1 1m A.lleg o- bar 4 and similar bars ' ery httle t aste has been 
Smai t tempo aga n pianos too lo cl softer po t10n cl splayed by ba 1d m th s movement e 1phon 1rn 
of O\ e1 t 1rn ha been neglected all too ,,Jd towards d d h s work ;v1th good tone at any rate style was 
close and treatment generally has been ex too mechamcal Andante allegro-Fa r here 
al1 1iXcellcnt :\ioclerato-C o1 uet 1s a tnfie v1biato I do o horr loLler I close 1s fa rly good Allegro 
which causes untunefulncss at t mes movement ' 1vo-B md play smart but rot gh at p u mosso 
otl crw so JS bea u t  ft lly conce vcd c adenza vmy co1 net cade1 za v c  y good Anclantmo-Iempo 
JUDGE S RE\IARKS 
Ic,t p ece Bo q iet o f  B allads (W � R ) 
prettJ F nale-Ti:xcel ent to a deg ec A perfor m 1ch too slow accompan mcntc; arc not good here 
mance of great n us cal rner t Very fpw faults solo cornet all  r ght when other cornets JO n t s 
ha\ e been noted Certamly a splendid band not n t ne soprano o-ood from bar 35 ho n 
(Second puze) cadenza fa rly good All�grettc-Solo play ng well 
:No 3 (Cro•fields \V Hallrwell) -:11.Iolto v vace soprano not n t me "1th horn fro 11 bar 5 repeat -Another 'ery fine start and very precise ft II abot t Lhe same A.llegro v , ace-A.ccompanu11ents tutti 1s not •o mtact as m prev ot s band :\<Ioderato ,,o n., "ell here cornet s 1 ot neat from bar 28 con moto-Opens prettily and now a wrong note crntchcts should be mud shortm otl erw si> mo e n mter 01 of Br clal Chorns certan ly a t1st c mcnt 1.,, veil played a good fi 11sh 1s made 
� o  1 Band ( Ho1 eh Olcl J A Gree1rnood) ­
Pomposo-A capital open 1 g \ my good CJ ial ty f 
tone from letter A bass sect on IS n capable har ds 
from letter B cornet plays " t h  good taste and ho 
1s well supported by second trombone c adenza 
fa rly well played Andante con cxprnssn o-V Cl Y 
nice entry by bantono and horns from ba1 6 trom 
bone i usL a I ttle out of tune "1th cor 1ct otherwise 
well played from letter C balance of band s a 
feat re and a splend cl qt al ly of to1 e � heard 
from letter D trombone 1s  aga n a I t lo t nder 
p tch w th cornets Con spn lo-Good smart open 
n "" and "ell Lo rrether the bass 1 th , movement 
tra agant Veloce-rempo too slo'' and play ng lacks cnsp 
::'ll"o 4 (B v Po t D:t\ d John) -Attack prnc ,e neos ba1d fin sh well though (Ilmd pr z e  £ 3) 
playmg no ertheless a i pegg os do not fit 111 No 3 (Trede.,a r  \\ or km en s E Shaw )-Andante exactly :\foderaLo-Opens excellently Allegro ostcnuto-Openrng a 1 ttlc t ntuneh I but soon all vivace-G1 cat prems on Ulcgro-Q te art st c 1 ght <>"OOd tone and style from lcttei B band plays Lette� G is o f  tl e most damty degrnc and J am wP.!l t; end Alle<>ro-Neat n accompan ments a d balance good tr plots a t  bars 3 and 7 not Class A. 
correct good dea of attack and rnlPaso untune 10 t ece \CV agner s 'Vorks (W & R )  f 11 a t  clo e m soprano cspcc 8 lly Allegro-\ e y P 
;veil mpressed :1Ioderatc-Very good Andante cornet and trombo 1; do n.,. very well good soprano -Neat b t not clo�ely m tune n melod3 Alleg10 euphon u m cadenza ver/0 o ood Andante-Eupho 
fa r plav no- here and dea of rhytl m s o-ood �o 1 Bai d (Ystalyfera 'Iow 1 E J Bva.rs) -
" e rnrally g�o d  play 1g band Ja cl 1 g n 61 st: n ng 1 lsl mo\ cment-Tempo lo" all correctly gH en power at close Andante-A.ccompan ments not b it  lack ng n v go n for the subject 21d--'8olo 
al"' a) s rn hand solo cornet and euphon um arc ho n not safe at bar 4 n ce tone howev-01 upper 
vivace-Er gl t a 1d bnlhant a ell played move n m ver3 ooo d b it accompan ments could be 
�eiy t oveEyt� ng of fhe ut�o,t bh II anq better sopra�10 and 1 epiano ve y good trombone 1s "excellent LI �ons are ve y tr e 1 deed and the 
tone of band s superb et phon u n caden a very 
vell p l ayed Andante con express vo-A beautiful 
rende mg bv comet accompan menLs keep well 
t nder and plav n cely nto the hands of solo st 
th 0 movement has been a treat to 1 stcn to and is 
bro 1ght to a closo by a br 11  ant comet cadenza 
Allegretto con sp to-A.nether fine open ng and 
well togetl er very clean ai cl smart pla� ng b y  ill 
bass from letter J are ' ery clean m 1 un�-another 
-well played mO\ ement :\ifodorato tranqu !lo-Horn 
and ba1 tone treat t h , little movement w th 1espect 
and phraso 1t co rectlv M arz ale-A. cap ta! move 
ment good ootmd body of tone tl e song i s  
brought o t n a good broad st:yle w thout rough 
ness The tone and balance of th s band has been 
A 
0
d 
er� 00 u: 101
n 1 m P ay� w t h 
muc taste good from lettei H ba1 d plavs vmy well to end 
cl 
n an e-
t 
ei am v a ' ery ne eup on im good close Allegro v o Good pla) LI g here 
g mg an n tell ge1 t render ng cup 1on um h as cornets are unoafe horn bar 4- tmn at bar 11 badly 
good tone ntoi a t  on s very fa 1 generally done and ho ns fa l at bars 15 and 16 31d-Ternpo 
Alleoro-Style here 111 ""ht be much omaiter 0ood cap tal body o[ good quahtv et phon um not 
one 11 n eimediate patLs at t mes m swells band sma1t w th good t01 c cadenza good 
�l��:�e
s �xcellent S 
1Jn e  all the oamc a Anda 1t no-1 C'mpo ' cry goo<l accompan ments 
tr !ls" n soprnno <lo btfu!
" VCIJ fan pla) m g  t o  encl conv nc ugly fi ent and u,rL s t  c n cadenza 4th­
by all ( F st p ze £7 and Assoc atwn vl allenge Th s s tal en too slowl;i all s h neful and conect 
C t  p) b it slow tempo has marred the general effect 
fully L nLo�I\kepth�sd t�ombcf;:�ost ��y� ec t very good solo con et plays w th good taste top , er y tastef 11 d d 'I d t Ny ft eornet 1 ntunef I at bar 15 'ery good play ng f i o m  u y r e n  e c �• o era 0�1 ow a tr e ] tt L h d cl All tt ohaky m solo but vcr tasteful nev rth I t e er o1 11 ea enza ve1) goo ogre o-letter N t s tr  il .,.raJd and s I nd el � ess a Horn makes bad start bt t pla3 s very well after :No 5 ( C alfar a Clvdach J 'I J oneb) -Ai susta n ng P°' eI of band 1s excellent from bar 20 
effect ve start p cc se and ,ell susta ned balance 5 th-Horns aga n d sturb ng matters be n,, C[ te 
good from bar 13 untunef 1 Allegrn-N cat nsafe m openmg bars tempo s iust  r ght from 
start J ere art culat 0 1  is cl stmct and rhJthm bar 32 cap Lal body m ensemble b 1 t  \\ hole "\'\ants 
rrood f1011 ba 43 t h  g<Jnmal il'O k JS corn tum " co ldn t hea1 soprnno from bar 61 bass 
�ne1 dable A.ndante-B and still play 1o- , eiy department cap�ta] n counterpo nt from bar 65 
carnfully and commendably tuned solo 0 eupho 6th-roo slow a,, a n-gieat p t y  th s solo tenm 
nn m plays with i udgment 1f Lack n g  m art stry 01 ld do well to suppress h s v bra to more move 
a er Pd table movemen t  by all <\.lie gm-Soprano ment from ba1 11 please a d slocation of parts 
s v ld he p, and m sscs badl) h s tr JI, are also at bal5 16 a n d  17 7tl -Iempo here too qu ck 
badly played style m 1  s t  b e  m e h  sm nler soprano soprano shot l d  vocalise h s q 1avers more especially 
1s cet ta nly a blem sh this movemcr t s a d sap at bar �9 not a successful mm oment treatment 
pomtrnent after the other but fa r to end pe should be more vocal Bth-Good open111g solo st 
Lrornbone best ye
y
t " t b 
p e 
' ll 
d Y " 'en by ooprano good accompan ments veil together f n rom one "- egro vivace- I ttl t 1 cl h b tt t • 11 Brill ant and artist c �ull body and excellent a e oo ou or 1 e er on Iep<oJa "- egro 
,1 feaLuie the basil has been extremely good and 
they have been assisted " th a cap ta! ba s tram 
bone ( Fust pnze) 
arpe"""" os �\'.-oderato c t d fl I \ nace-A.ccornpa1 me ts are neat and smart a n d  o o  - orne ar 1 ge are ex t d l d b d trnmcly a t st c a splen :l cl co 1eeptwn ft 1 el s no over one cres mce y one corn-0ts neat an q 1 te delightful n t le d 
g 
tl makes a very good fin sh ( Second p ze) • y ea enza ' ery nea y N 4- (Bl L J B r given F nale-Tnt mphant really a treat a \Ory o a na ancastcr "Y 01k ) -AndantB fine perfo1mance many port 01s o f  whtch weunery sosten ito-Open ng vp,ry gooCI tune and to 1e good mt s c anlv and mpre sive ]; no trombones not n ce and tuneful ho n c es and rl m well done alwayo m absolute tune but a splend cl perfm a good mo\ ement AJlegro-A.ccompan ments mance ( Th rd pr ><e) neat cornet and trombone good soprano good 
No 5 (Sha v \\ Hall well) �:\Iolto , vace- all go ng well euphon um cadenza 'ery good 
N ce m ptec s on trombones rather lo cl 111 A.ndante-Accompan ments ell togeLhe1 and tune 
-:-:To 2 (F arnwor h Old J F Wr ght) -
Pomposo-Very good openmg b u t  on the I ght 
, de from letter A triplet, a c a I ttle t nsteady 
from Jette B cornet plays \ en n ccly but second 
cornet docs not p h rase correctly m c e  play ng to 
end of mm cmcnt trombone cadenza 'ery "1'1 €11 
for mance has been m consist-0nt ( Second pr ze not stylish from bar 30 bas he stud cd the text ? 
£4) Generally a cred table movement 9th-Solo cornet 
entr es and not qu to n tune together t h  s move ful eupho 1 m play mg well sopiano and rep1ano ment plays prctt Iv however and w th n ce idea a l ttle too 101 cl trnmbonc ontc1s well at bar ,:6 
::"ilo 6 ( Cw11mawr Dd V\ Jl ams) -Precise s pla.i mg w th artJsttc aste and style and an :\Iodernto-Opcns well and I notice a fine cornet a id plays vell to enrl a n  cc close s made Allcg10 very tasteful at lettei D I [ ke th s style m ' ' o-Excellent band VP. v .,mart Pm mosso­mrnsely :Moderato-N eat and m 1, oal Allegro ' ery neat n co cornet cadenza A.ndantmo-N ce play-0d !\ndante con exprnss1vo-N cc entry 
trnmbone plays with good taste and concct style 
of phrnsmg from Jotter C band gets uneteady and 
solo horn h u1 es at letter D band not together 
and a 1 ttle rough trombo ie plays "ell to end 
b t band n rail s aga n loose Con spn to-Good 
fitm open ng smart and clean play 1 g t h e  ums01 s 
am very well played p acero bars are much too 
tame euphomum cadenza very well rendered 
<\.ndante eon expressno-Ve1v good cornet but 
accornpamments ag-a n unsteady from letter H 
very n co play ng by all and cornet cadenza IS 
care£ illy rendered Allegretto con spmto-Band 
very smart a d n ce tempo i: n sons are v e13 
steady a1 d very w ell n tune -w t h  a 1 ttle more 
tone m the fortes this movem•mt would h ave been 
very well rendered mdeed Moderato tranqu llo­
Bar tone and horn play ver3 c refully Marz ale­
Good open ng and well m tune b it band later on 
agam gets rather tame bass and ex t are \ ery good 
a n d  well together from letter K band s ' ery 
steady and s 'cry fo m to end end n ,,, chord "ell 
n tune ( Second prize ) 
attack well susta ned and tone is of fa r q ual tJ agreeable tone at bars 17 and 18 cornet and trom 
soprnno fa ls badly tO\ ards cloee Alleg o- bone are acrn•s trombone plays with exnress o n  
Exe table pla.l 11 0  1 melody mstr iments a r t  0 ila and to 10 lOth-F rm openmg here and all  g ven 
t 0 1 s not dist 1 et gei erally trombones and others ith prnper app1 ec at on of marks & c  from bar 
not n tune m octaves from bar 49 fa r clo e 39 flor d w01k m cornet was ob•cmed by band and 
Andante Band 0 rnds l nbalanced to m e  ,0]0 conclud ng bars are rnthe1 fo cod and quality wa, 
0 phon 1111 doesn t stand out 0 ough and solo affected A. perforrr ai ce wh eh had many good 
001net 1s .,011 et mes erratic list four bars qt te po nts but an 01 tstand ng defect n the d recL o n  
u 1tuneh 1 Alleg o-Good tempo but another bad of tempo (Fo irth prize £ 2) 
v vace-Cap tal play ng A.llegro-Aga n qu t e  te 11po accompan n enb are good solo cornet pla) opernt c n style at lett<Jr G t 1s \eiy da nty and mg \ erv veil 1 1deed a I ttle out of tune n top del cateh g ven by coinet Andante-Deep and cornets frn 11 ba1 24 mce close horn cadenza ' erv sombre basses except onally neat and \uth pro good A.lle,, retto-Horn ve y good soprnno a found melody graceful and w th much charm l ttle m er clone otherw se .,,ood movement ' ery Allegro v1vace-B1 lhant and full of o-enu no neat and t mef l :\.llcgro v vace-Good entrv energ) from Jetter J to end there s .,.rand work band very smart cornets very good a fine fin sh :\Ioderato-Rec1t s ; 0,.1, ng with good feelm g  by '\. ' ery good pe forn ancc (]not p 1  ze) performance o f  tr lls and art1c lat10n s rot neat No 2 (Tycroes S h c Dd \V 11liams) -lst move and style , not gooo bass fa r from bar 50 ::"ilot ment-Same fa It  as last band play ng not 
a snec ally s1 cce<sful pc formancc St fficiently marked and emphasised and tempo , 
::"ilo 7 (Clydach rown R ssel Dav es) -Not a l ittle too slo\\ 2nd-Uncerta n play ng here b y  
piec s e  1 11  attack a n d  m o '  ement • loose •till fa r a l l  band loose a n d  unt m e h  1 fi igel and solo tenor 
play 1 g Allegro-Tempo sl ghtly slow fair play ot close at bar 12 3rd-Iempo too slo ii' play ng 
ng howe' m of tl11s movement A1 dante----Solo lac!  s fire J ust a little qu cke1 vould make a great 
euphon um has good tor e and he plays expres cl fference eupho 1r n m  cadenza played fh ently and 
s ely accorr pan ment& are fa r cornet t tstefully 4tl -'Iempo better here n ce solo st 
effic ent work Alleg o-Commendable h ere and harrnor es eepec ally t1ombone at bars 5 and 
melocly and co mte1 melody creditably g ven from 9 from oar 20 balance is good also ntonat on and 
bar 50 very well g ven but last cl ord was mt eh them is real cxprnso on 5 th-]\l[elody pa1t here s 
too forced No glatmg faults btt peiformance is effective band very mcely subd ted to melody 
not eqt al to some o f  the othc1s I have hea1d as ead ng s correct but at ba s 33 and 35 qua\ er 
yet (Th id pr z e  £2) VI 01 ld be better 1f more €rnphas oed movement JS 
euphon m and susta111ed parts am well balanced No 5 ( Cwmaman S her B S Howells) � Andante-Ti plets aic c01rect and basses are deep Andante sostem to-Open n g  precfoe but a I ttle and 
cl 
mell�w euphon m plays with d gmty and 1 ntuneful bass rough m bar, 7 and 15 top cornet,. go
t
o 111 
t d
ombone a grand cl max to a splend dly are not m good tt ne at lette n last few barn very m �rprl e mo ernent V vace-lh s band has good and n n ce tune Alleg10-Accompan ment, cer am Y wai med up to the r work grand soprano are good trombone good solo cornet fa I soprano 
h
s very neat m andante modernto Lento-Fu e good e phon m cadp,nza fa dy .,.ood Andantc­
:\!I
rdonT and beot vet 1 11 tJ ombone 1 all style Aecom pan ments "ell together T would I ke t he 
s j edadJ°-Prnves th s conch s vely quite arLrst 0 crotchet shorter at baro 3 and 5 and on et phon um 
:N" o 3 (Bolton V ctor a HA 1 1  H BenneLt) -
P ompo.,,o-Not a very good open ng I h ear wrong 
notes from basses from letter A altogether to  
detached at letter B cornet not safe and cupho 
n u m  out of tune In lower 1eo- ster trombone 
cadenza ather i ough Andante co express1vo­
:\.ccompan ments not together trombone plays very 
n cely m solo cornets out of t 1 e horn letter C 
and band out of tune n ff s Con spir to-Very 
good open ng from lettc1 E cornet aga n not safe 
band too rough n un sons and not together 
euphon um cadenza '01 y well played A1 dante con 
expreso vo-Fan accompan mcnts a,nd n ce 1ende1 
n g  but band out of tune n forte and cornet 1s not 
safe m cadenza Allegretto-Not vmy well to 
gether and band s very rough the ba<s from letter 
T are very good and t he tone of band mp oves m 
last few bars .Moderate tranquillo-Ve1 y well 
played Marz ale-Very good open ng but later 
o n  the basses get very unsteady a 1  cl the band as a 
"hole arc not p ay ng strict attent10n to conductor � 
beatmg a fa r general performance "h1ch w I I  
imp ove (J< o t  1 t h  p 1  ze1 
No 8 ( i\Iynyddygareg I ]e, e1lyn Thomas) - g \ en n the proper spir t and executrve ab1l ty of 
Loose and mtt 1eful and fat lt, n s JStamcd work band 1s  pra1sewor th) ' 01 y n ce close 6th-N ce 
band m st p ay attentwn to note , al ie Allegro- part play ng he�e agam more accelerando from 
Solo cornet not con ncmg here and band not bar 11 \\or Id 1mpr0ve lightly untt neful harmon es 
correct n 1h3 thm fan play ng howe,er and at close m modulat on 7th-Ored tably g ven bt t 
q a tv o f  tone s fan band all out o f  t ne fre mus c wo ild stand moie ' anety 8th-Smart band 
q 1cntlv copec ally from bar 4-9 Andante-The I ere tempo good and all caieh lly g ven Hymn 
express on here lacks refinement but a fa I move of V\ ar ver.i ell g1ven 9th-Cornet solois t  plays 
ment <\lle�ro-Basses not neat m open ng ba s nd phrases w Lh JL dgment combmed with tasw 
0op1 ano tr lls defect ve and general work is but t1ombonc al o do n g  \ ery n cely from bar 9 
moderate lOth-Solo horn hem not clear rn open ng ba1S 
No 4 ( l ott r gton E Hold ng) -Porn po o 
-Only a moderate open ng I aga11 J ear wrong 
notes frnm ba ses who are not plaJmg careful 
enough from letter A a I ltle too burned from 
letter B cornet plays very n cely and w th good 
express on but second cornet does not look upon his 
part ser ously fa rlJ good play m g  to 0 1  cl of mo' e 
ment trombone cadenza very well played 
A.ndante con express vo-N ot togetr er a t  open ng 
trnmbo 1e s play ng solo with \ cry good style and 
taste n the poco ag tato bars trombone and cor rnt 
am not together f10m lett-0r C tone or band m 
proves b u t  accompamments are ver) rnsteady 
fan play ng to end b1 t t has been a very m 
settled movement trombone h a s  played th s solo 
the best u f  any Con sp nto-Not a good open ng 
not togelhei and out o f  tune band gets better 
together a little 1 nt1l ve get to umsons then 
:you get unsteady aga n the p acere bars are not 
bold enough euphomu 11 cadenza ve1 y ;vell played 
Andante con express vo-C ornet enters a shade fiat 
otherw se he 1s play ng mcely acoompan ments get 
unsettled agam and the c1es and cl ms a e a I ttle 
too coaroe m tone from letter H cornet is aga1n a 
1 ttle flat and bar tone ar cl euph<t>l um are not 
play ng together fa r pla� ng to end and a very 
good cornet cadenza Allegretto-Band verv m icl 
smarter now and 1s gettmir n ore compact fa1 
play n g  cont nues to letter H when runs are not 
very clean and last pau!le be ng o ut o f  tune cornets 
espec ally bemg sharp M:oaerato tranquillo-Very 
mcely played �arz ale-Ve y good ent1y you 
aro now playmg much better and the band 1s 
br ng ng ouL a better qua! t y  of tone but when yo 1 
get to letter K the solo 1s too detached t h e  end of 
each phrase bemg too empty clo" ng bars are very 
good (Third pr ze) 
GEO GITTINS Adiud cato1 
F arm\Orth 
( COPYRI GH'I -ALL RTGH'IS RESERVED) 
WA L ES ASSO C I AT I O N  
B A N D C O N T EST, 
W EST 
B RASS 
The EJe, e t h  Ann al CJ.iallonge C ups and Sh eld 
Contest was held o n  July 13tl 1912 at the beaut1 
ft l grounds of the anc ent E: dwolly Castle 
The contest proved moot s 1ccessft I and the 
a rangements we10 perfect Great e ed t IS d1 e to 
,fr D ]1-0wlands ·Mayor o f  K dwelly and h s 
co nmittee for t h e  r unt1r ng efforts for the welfan 
of the contest 
nfi n'l:organ says- Fo1 conven ence I have 
cl v clod Class A select on a, follows -(1) Allegro 
con Br o (2) Andante (3) Vivace (4) Lento 
(5) Allegrn (6) Lento (7) :\<Ioclerato con A.n mato 
(8) Allegro (9) L ento (10) �llegro di :\Iolto 
JUDGE S RB\[ARKS 
Class C 
reet p ece La F ete Champet1e ('V & R )  
::'ll"o 1 B and (K dwelly 'I own T Valent ne) -
F a  r attack at bars 3 and 27 ncorrnct 111 read ng 
tr plets fa r tone bt t somet mes forced and re 
lea.,,e m L1st receive attent on A 1 1  e g r  o­
Neat tempo soprano not effective and band st ll 
unt neful b it fa rly prec se and art culat on neat 
A.ndante-,olo e phon 1m has goo l tone tempo 
aga n good accornpamments are fa Ilv well sub 
clued band much out at close c01nct not chaste 
but fa r tone A.lleg10-rechn ea! fa ilts w ' ar ous 
fior cl passages by all 111st1 ument.s concen ed bass 
solo fI om bar 50 f a  1 and clos n g  secL on 1s 
moderately played (E o irth p r  zc £ 1) 
:No 8 (Llandtlo Town J :1Iorgan) -Good start 
and band fa rly well bala ced iead ng s correct 
Class B vmy crnd table playmg to end A performance 
Test p ece Un B allo m :\Iaschera (\V & R ) ' h  e h  has ob' o 1Sly I ece vod caref 11  rehearsal 
No 1 B an d  ( Calfa ta Clydach J 1 Jones) - (Second PI ze £ 10) 
Openmg bars m ght be smarter-too dragged No 3 (Gwa n cae Gurwer1 T J Rees) -lst 
cadences aL bars 22 and 24- too abr pt general play mO\ cment-Tempo good and at once good play 
mg fau weaknesses m techn quo ob"erved ng 2nd-Tenor horn play ng with taste and good 
<\ndantP--Accompamments are prec so solo st ntonat on also soprano and at bar 11 turn s care 
wo ild 1µipro\ e his solo with more va1 ctJ and f lly and effectively given 3rd-Correct tempo 
breadth h s st) le s 1 ot to be commended at barb and the mt • o s really effect ve euphonn m cadenza 
L8 29 and 30 same at bar 34 n con et all  too ai t st cally iendered 4-th-Solo st has a beaut ful 
staccato mt st b e  ocal all tlus cadenza 1s blurred tone and st� € and there is a 1 chness of qua! ty 
by et phon m Allegretto-Good tempo bt t a throughout band from bar 20 t h e  mterpretat on 1s 
l rttle excitab lrty reigns aga n too staccato n certa nly comm 0ndable balance and blend a 
pr nc pals band has good techmcal ab1! ty close feat re 5th-Solo tenor here not safe by any 
not effect ve-1ot broad e 10ugh A 1dante- means s qu te a b em sh from bar 17 cornet 
sopiano s all too robust no fac I ty or taste cl s enters w th confidence and g \ eS a o-ood rendcrmo­
played here and solo et phon im s ent rely 1hyt1m of band good t h  s mo\ e,;ent JS cap tally 
bloLted out-oorry too many faul s some n ce treated from bar 65 basses aic not always clear 
po nts too-general work lacks u derotand ng of art stic close 6th-Cornet solo st playmg art •t c 
wha t  5 req ned for tlus mt" c A rdante-Fa rly ally aga n a1 cl h e  s well suppo r ted all o ca1efully 
done veloce-Ve1v well played (Fourth pr ze g <en as " ell as tastch l 7th-Is well g ven by all.  
£1) t h  proper apprcc at on o f  l ght and shade 8 th 
:No 2 (:\fond S lver '' Guffiths) -Loose and -Octa es at ba 8 out of tune play ng however 
1tunef tl at bar 11 tr 11pet figt re s quite across s vehement and n l eep ng cornet aga n re pon 
th s fine melody at bar 21 and folio \ n,, 1s not s ble for splcn<l d work horn ba1 4-6 an excellent 
o-iven " th st ffic ent breadth and playmg st bse ba 1d and a J d c ous close 9th-The express on 
quently J ack" cohesion n var ous solo figure s the r gl t t h  ng here solo st domg fine work a 
A.ndante-Eupho1 l m s Jabom ng h s solo and I s l ttle aornss at bars 15 and 16 though lOth-Very 
style s 10t t-0 be commended from ba 14- accom well g vim n open ng sect on at bars 37 and 38 
pan ments are quite o t of hand a poor mO\ em er t basses are a l ttle loose and t ntuneful soon r o-ht 
more rehear•al woLtld cc1ta nl3 nnp O\ e the whole and a srnait finale A. perfoimance br m full of 
A.l!eo-retto-.Accompan ments aga n o t of control eal effect and artist c taste (FJrst pr ze £ 15 and 
bett�r play ng from bar 22 but no fac 1 ty m fior d A.•soc at on C mllenge Cup) 
work by pr c pals Andante-An mprovement No 4- ILlansamt Temperance T Valent ne) _ 
l ere accornpan ments better but no cohe, on 1 lst movement-A good .tart and veiy effective 
e phon 1m and cornet and a lac! of refinement from bar 13 fir 11 111 attack and s sta n ng 2nd­
pre a ls over all m style a < well as techn que Soprano has fa Jed here entirely and m last few 
A 1dante-Ternpo too l 1ck aga b it fa 1 plav ng bars band are o 1t of hand 3rd-V goro s play ng 
fr on bar 9 co net fa ls sl ghtl3 Veloce-Has cap tal body of tone e ipho 1 um ;vell g ven been ell g 'en 4-th-A. bl 1 m ba1s 2 and 6 by euphm um band ::'ll"o 3 (Cwamarnan S lvcr Ben feels a I ttle unsettled st 11 the plav ng " good and s too qu ck for th � d gn ficd m s c melody from all 'Well susLa ned 5th-'Iernpo good entry at bar b n 12 well given but ants tun ng ensu ng play 9 not exact cornet and band are do no- J ust ce ng fa 1 solo cornet is er at c and is a 1 ttle cl s from bar 17 from bar 32 powerful and �ffect ve appo i l ng techmq o of cornets s noL up to re later sop ano is crratrn agarn o 1ly se ons blem sh qt nen ents horn bar 4& I om JS husky at bars 54- a ;vell played movement a defect nt bar 86 not and 55 Andante-I am so ry bt t I have noth ng compact 6th-�olo cornp,t nsafe agam here but to corr mend spec ally-dramat o sit iat 0 ev dently soon r ght an<l movement very w-0ll g ,en 7th­not .,,tud ed the whole is lack ng m artist c treat Lackmg 1 1 efinement of q1 al tv and style all 1s rncnt � phon um cadenza errat c and h alt n" l3 too demonstrative for foxt 8th-"'Iaso ,e tone g \On Allegretto-G-Ood tempo and fa 1 play ng hem b it not qmte prec oe at bar 7 n crntchets 
n o o rehearnal ould mp ove Andante cantab le seve al lapses are observed n cornet department -Terr po too qu ck for th s lovely m s c and play and n ohromat c work at bar 49 and s m Jar bars 11g borders o n  roughness mus c s not mdcrstood the play 1g could be more precise and com me ng and often mcouectly read Andante-Fa rly we 1 9tl -Here ntonat on JS loot and treatment too played but all Loo st ff and sq are Veloce-Has ob ist generall3 lOth-Fa 1 plav ng bd obvrnusly been fa r Y well g ven 
£
n
5
s
)
P-ttled good play ng to end (rh 1d pr ze ::'ll"o 4- (Penygroeb S lver Del " ilhams) -Tempo 
good except n
0 
t 1tuneful octa\ es play ng 1s 
effective from bar 12 good play ng good body of 
corn nendablc q al ty the 1 ght dea bt t band 
want, tunmg f10m bar '-7 solo part, might be 
g1ven w t h  morn fac I tv from bar 46 fa r playmg 
b 1t lack ng fluency n melody Andante-Et pho 
n m play ng " Lh ,,,ood tone and style band lend 
ng good supuorL solo tenol and baritone do ng 
well from bar 16 a very n cc n ovement all bemg 
1 the r ght mood and read ng ge1 erally corre t 
ea lenza by euphon um well played tl ough a tr fie 
mcchan ea! Allogro-:\folody cou eLs not fluent 
he e s t  1 1  playmg is crnd table tempo good 
A 1dante-Band not film n open ng bars eupho 
n m and co net not qu tc together a t  t mes sus 
ta ned harmonJ good r n  t h  s mO\ ement and cred t 
able play ng has been heard A ndante-Play ng 1s 
a l  ttle st ff but the play ng IS good Veloce-Very 
well g1vcn 1F rst pr zc £ 10 and Assoc at on 
C hallenge Sh old) 
No 5 (Pontyeats S I  er Lie v Thomas) -
TOi\I :\fORGAN 
Ad t d cato1 
N EWTOWN C O N T EST 
1 h s contest was held o n  SaturdaJ June 29th 
E ght band, competed B elow we give th� J 1dge s 
remarks on the plavrng of the pr ze bands 
JUDGE S RE:\IARKS 
rest piece Lohengr n ·Wagner (W & R )  
::'ll"o 2 Band (Foden s W H 1lhwell) -Molto 
' vace- \. br ght start band m good tune cornets 
are very neat basses and i;rombones are very fine 
ndeed �Iodernto con rnoto-Prettily given tone 
colot 1 is very fine and the movement works very 
s eetlv •op1ano excellen arpegg os are qmte 
true Moderato-U n son 1s of t h e  be•t Allegro 
nace-F u I 0£ tire and br 11 ancy Allegro-Agam 
Lhern 1s art st c work and all 1s of the very best 
at lett€r G co net plays grandly bt t me! ned to 
1biaLo sl ghUv extremely sonorous b y  all 
but band 1 ntuneful Allegro--:'.'fot srn 1rt •tyle 
good accentc and tempo bit play ng might b e  
more rhythmet1c floi cl scale wo k not well done 
f rom bar 4-2 bt t fa r close Andante-Accompan 
ments aro quite too lo cl here and soloist rn often 
obscured cornets "ant tun n g  and tempo f a  r 
Alleg1 o-Poor tr lls 111 soprano a t  bar 11 and style 
of band not smart art1culat10n md Btmct band 
falls away much m general qua! ty from bar 50 
bass solo was not effective and general work lacked 
rhJ thm fan close 
Opc'1 ng bars are not fitm n rr ovemm t and octaves 
l nt nef 11 vocal subi ect horn bar 12 mstrurnents 
st ll  untuncf 1 from bar 21 tieatmer t 1s not broad 
enough for this music a n ce toned solo cornet st 
s observed from bar 46 ser o is techrncal defects m 
melody cornets fair close Andante-The right 
mood s struck here by euphon um solo st from bar 
16 band very unstead:v part cularl� solo tcn01 and 
bar tone morn rnhearsal n rcdcd obv ously 
Allcgrctto--'Iempo a I ttle too qutck tcchmquc of 
ban l not cq ial to speed playrng 1 deed s but 
mod-01ate Andante-Band agam here but fan 
0oprano s unsafe and treatment 1 s  not art1st10 111 
ensemble e rphon um solo st plays w th good tone 
and exp css on at t mes some lapses n conclud ng 
barn Andante allcgrctto-1crnpo too qutck fair 
plav ng to f'nd (Second pr ze £6) 
No 6 (Olydach Town R is•el Davies) -N c e  
start b t a p ty the t u n e  s not closer s t 3  lc good 
Qt al ty also effect vc play ng from b >t r  12 aga n 
I must say that treatment from bar 21 shot Id be 
Andante-]; t 11 harmo 1y and yet soft and veh ety 
grand body n deep vet sombre harmony 
splend d t Allegro \ 1vace The very sp1r t of  the 
movement and e\e1yth ng is neat to a deta I 
:\Ioderato-Euphon um s play ng w th feelmg a 
n ce emt movement Andante-Euphon um is 
stately and every entrance is qt te d gmfied trom 
bones are very good ltgr t and shade are elastic 
very neat th10tghout V1vacc-lhe \ ery spn t 
from beg nn ng to end soprano is of the greatest 
excellence Lento-Suotamed parts are not qu te 
tr ie trombone s ver J  good Moderato-Neat by 
t rombone and well accompamcd deep and beaut1 
ful effect by basses not qt to m tune at l etter N 
trombone st ll very good cap tal from Jotter 0 to 
the end Allegro vivace-Bull ant and full of hfe 
t en b 
Y .[! ven by all and a grand cornettlst fa rly good good soprano and rep ano solo cornet 
ab0f1t one 1as g 'en t h e  vcrv best o f  h s artist 0 not n good tune here solo trnmbone enters bad 1 Y �p e id dly nte1preted movement Allegio at bar 26 but plays faJrlv well after bass s much �f�d�e t A.tit uf1Phb most excellent mdeed I too loud from lette1 H clo e 1s well made Alleg10 treat raeol 1 " LC by cornet and flugel qmte a v vo-Good playmg here bass gets IOt gh at pm 
movem 
£ 1� t m r ngs a beaut fully rendered rnosso cornet c ader za ' ery goud Andantmo­
bnllian�
n 
cl 
a close F nale-Except onal m Accompan mcnts am we 1 t ogether solo co 1 et 
performr an (�L 0 tbmss band play ng A. cap tal p!avs this solo woll movement 1s generally too 
No 6 (fki 1 h irs Pr1ze0 and h ombone pr ze) slow at l<Jtter I accompan ments co Id be neater \BI <>ood o c s  aw wen) -Molt-0 vivace-A horn cadenza \erv good Alleg1etto-A.ccompa 1 
br Dia�c o p<m dg wej1 dtogether a l ttle more ments are fa rl� good solo horn fair breaks several are not Yeleql ret 111 me 0 Y trombones and basses notes repeat a I ttle better Allegro \lvace-Bass at open n o- oso Y uned together :Yiodernto-Flaws 1s too l o t  cl bt t playmg well together cornet and 
s no bcfo':.eul s�n 1)0d 1frohml letter C soprano not et phon um good band has good tone and 1$ fa1rly letter E at t e er th ig t Y a tr fie shaky at tuneful mes s movement co Id h b better g ven :\loderato-Good AlJ1 ave een No o (Plymo ith Workmen s J Locker) -\Yorks up ve1y well Alleo-ro "'I egrl vhva<Je- Andante sostenuto Open ng prec se horn good al shade requ red at letter G �t - ore gd t and bar 4 mco cres out of tune at bar 16 better cornet could be better worked is vfiy glott n1 c e  from letter B close good Allegrn-Accompam close not in tune And t 1 P rom e er f rnents neat trombone fa 1 ly good abo cornet hem althot gh marked p an e-�eqmres full tone cupho111 1 m  cadenza good Andante-Accornpam s 1sta mng power Allegr�n� no es Vequ re better mcnts fan they are not neat enough euphon um deed \\ell played thro o-ho itvaM-d eryto good m play ng very well soprano and rep ano not 111 good n c e  tone and style 111 e�ip hto 0 erj1 -A very t1 ne trombone play no- well bt t all his F s are not Andante-Bar tones ai e not mu1f: we rendered n good tune cornet have good tone but m ES mar y n um euphon um JS playu ..,. 1� 1{ nb "'(:' ttli eupho notes accompaniments are 1ot 'Well together from ment 1s too measured a 1d �ot f u 1 move letter I and close is not h neful Alle,,ro v vo­terpretat1on ( too st ff) Vivace 'J0 enoug 1 111 n Th s s spo led b) solo cornet m ss r g so manv well plaJ ed me vement sopran.;- ice precisrnn a notes P u mosso-Bass 1s rough now the cornet -r1ombone plays q 1te neat and veiv lood Lento plays cadenza fa rly well A.ndantmo-Accompan -Tnplets are not pioperly accen��a's i� :Modcrato ments good b L �ome fault w th solo cornet top still play ng " th true feelmg all ver ro��ofe is camels out of tune at bar 15 sop ano good at baio letter N and now the tr plets Y g to rom 35 and 36 horn cadenza good Allegretto-Solo Allegro ' 1vace-Bnll ant very goU:d t6��1� ff::°t horn 1s play111 g  wP.11 but soprano , not m good fine prec1s on :\<Ioderato-Corn t d ft gl 1 tune from ba1 5 w th horn accompan ments are too well good 111 accompan mentse .:-!: tdige P ay loud A.llegrn Vl\ ace-Th s , a very quick tempo l b vvv an a mce h t 1 1  c
h
ose
1d b
y et phomum bt t a better accelmando owe\et
r s
d 
g
t
omg we 
h 
cornet and euphomum 
s ou e given by band F nale-Very good and are no n goo une toget er ba s s a J ttle rnugh a well played movement A <>ood o- 1 f to fimsh h I ,., 0enera per or rnance w 0 1  "1'1 111 mprove (F fth pnze) �o 7 (Yny,h r Standard Coll eIV 'I G Mooic) No 8 (Abe1 Valley S Radcliffe) -Mo Ito -Andante sosten 1to-Good open 1 g untt ncful at vivace-A very firm open ng fine preclSlon b Jt bar 4 all r ght afte1 at bar 15 , ery rnugh good not closely tu rnd m <'O nets th 8 fa ilt is al•o play ng fiom leLter B last two bars are not 111 good shown m melody at letter B grnnd p i ec srnn tune Alleg10-A.ccomparnmcnts am \ eiy neat b it nevertheless �fodernto con moto-N eat and good not al vays ll1 good t me t ombone good also bt t cornet s vibrato ' eq n ce style however soprn1 o et phon um cadenza ' 01 y good Andante :\Ioderato-Oper s well Allegro v vace-Grand :\.ccompan1rncnts entf' well but I would prefer tempo but cornets are ove1 anx ous A.lle<>ro the crotchet n bal"S 3 and 5 a I ttle shorter eup 10 Neat at lette1 G t JS n oe cornet good har�ony n um play ng very well good m oop1ano and re not qu te r n  tune A ndante-Prntty playn g and p ano coin et pla) ng fa ly well but gives me very effect e AllPg o v1vace-B1illtant cap ta! wrong note m bar 18 good play ng by solo troH plavi 1g br ght and cheerful but still too str dent bone from letter H good pla) ng cornet bieaks m cornets :\'[odcrato-Rec t very good by eupho m bar 4-3 a very ruce close is made Allegro v vo 1111111 harmony st 11 not close Andante-Neat n -Ba 1d plays well } ere all r ght to ond cornet accompa1 ments and g and 1n mtcrpielatwn by cadenza ,,ood AndanLmo-Accompan rnents are ba!ild and euphon im capital 'Ih s movement well together and 1 n co tt ne solo cornet playmg has rece 'eel exNillent treatment onlJ not al ;vays very \\ell soprano 1s  not good n ba1 35 horn m tune n m tcr o r  Vivace-Capital precis10n a cadenza fa ily good A.llcgrctto-N1ce accompam grandly played portion soprano excellent Lento ment solo horn good also !loprnno repeat not a, -Harmony is verv sweet and a very n c e  trorn good <\lleg o , vace-Band very neat and s mart bone :M:oclerato-Trombone is playmg art sticall) cornet and € pnon im are not al vays m good t1 n e  and t o  fine t r  plet accompan rnents all o f  m i c h  other ' se '\veil played band makes a good fimsh excellenco a movement o f  nob1hty Alle""ro (TI d ) \lvace-Cap ta! \foderato-Damty by cornet �nd 1 r PI ze g-ood by fiugcl 'rhIB band has worked up splen chdly from the middle of this select on euphon um closes mcely and all is well F nale-Very o-ood 
ndeed h it Btrnng m cornets which has be�n a 
:\Ia1c 1 Contest 
fa 1lt thrn 1ghout A \ ery fine performance 
(Fat rth pr ze) 
J ORD HUME 
(COPYRIGHT -ALI RIGHTS RESERVED) 
M E RT H Y R  C O N TEST 
Th s contest > as held a t  �'[ertnyr on J une 27th 
'lest p ece R goletto CW & R ) 
JUDGE S RE:\fARKS 
I est piece R goletto (W & R ) 
No 1 Iland (MacLa1en s Workmen s \V 
La,man) -Andante •osten to-Opemng ntu ef I 
and not together attacks are not well done at 
lette1 B cornets are not m tune Allegro-Aecom 
pan ments am not so well togethe1 trnmbone only 
fan I don t 1 ke h s tone solo cornet 'ery fa r 
euphon L m cadenza good tone and well played 
Andante-Open ng not together and susta ned 
harmony out o f  Lune euphon 1 m a l l  r ght tro n 
bone not good f om bar 26 ems and d m are not 
\\Cll made solo cornet fa dy good al  o sop ano 
Allegro v vo-Bettc play mg here bt t corneLs are 
not n good t ne P 1 mosso-Not together cor 
net cadenza fa r Andant no-rempo much too 
slow and not r n  tune solo cornet fa rly good 
Lente-Bar tone pom horn cadenza good 
Allegrctto-A.ccompamments are not neat onough 
and not tt nef I horn plays well also soprano 
repeat oame A lleo-10 v \ace-Accompan ments are 
a I ttle better together here cornet and eupho 1 m 
not w<J!l m tune together fin sh fa r Tunmg has 
been very faulty all thrnugh 
No 2 (Penrhiw and �!ant me J Roberts) -
Andante sostenuto-Openmg tempo too slow at 
bar 4 1 ot together unt1 neful at ba s 8 and 9 
cornets break at letter B close good by trom 
bones A.lle,,rn-Accompan rnents are fa ly rrood 
but not m good tune at t mes cornet and t rombone 
good euphon um cadenza fa ls Andante-Aecom 
pammcnts not together e pi o 1 L m do 1g well but 
gets too w ld at t mes sopr 1no and rep ano good 
also solo cornet trombone p l ays w0ll from bar 26 
band gets o t of tt n e  horn letter H much over 
F 1 t puze Ynysh r Second Cwmaman 
S R A.DCLIF] E Adi ud1cator 
B R I STO L D I STR I CT. 
-Y 0 1 1  correspondent Br stol Bandsman 1s m 
error "hen h e  states that I ment oned anyone a<> 
a tutor to h s band I have referred back to my 
notes of the last t 'elve months and can find no 
s eh acl\lce Anyhow I am not prepared to bandy 
any m01e " ords w th h m- Where ignorance is 
bl SS t IS folly to be WJ•e 
:'\,[ilk Street S lver have lost se\eral men but have 
obta ned other, m the r places When are you 
go ng to try a contest ? 
Br stol Iempernnce are v s ted twice a week bv 
:\'Ir J E \V lk nsoi Th s ought to work a vast 
mprovement This is another bar cl Lo '>'h e h  the 
tbo e query 1s applicable 
I t nderstand that St Geo 1 ge Enterpnse ha\ e 
had a few lessons from :\Ir George '' ]son 
Crofts E1 d are ouL to <evernl parades and en 
gagements They would do well to try a conte.t 
where po<s ble 
Br stol Imper al are m a bad ay Some talk of 
reorgan s 1g as the C ty :\I ss on l5a 1d agam 
rh s w 11 mean cl spens ng " h s e•etal of then 
members 
Kmgs ood Evangel seem to ha' e lost all des re 
for contest111g 
K ng.,wood Town ha\ e rather a stn gglc to keep 
1 p then m m  hers :i\,Ir S d Mai t n has my S) n 
pathy ii h ,  strnggle w keep the band gomg along 
B1 stol So t h  and Br stol Na\ al Bands "l'll11ch 
seem t o  be one and the same comb nat on appear 
to obtam plenty o f  engagements 
:YI 1ch cl sc ss on has hf'C'n gomg on n the local 
papers ro bands on the Do ns ·when will B nstol 
bands 01<>omze to obta n proper recogn t10n from 
the C tv 001 nc I ?  
Bv t hEI way B r  stol V ctor a have boen g vmg 
S ndav Concerts on the Do\\ ns wh eh I hope meet 
w th financ al s rm01 t I l ear they will attcncl 
�la lboro gh on Tlank Ho! day 
The o s t�lk of contest., at W armmster and 
Thornbury I hopo t may t m o 1t to be cm rect 
BRISTOL! A.N 
8 
( COP YRIGHT -ALL RI GHTS R ESERVED ) 
W H A L L E Y  C O N T E ST. 
JUDGE S RE�'fARKS 
March Contest 
l'\o 1 Band (Dove Holes Wm Huby) -Good 
openmg ,  solo cornet plays VI ell , band not qmto 111 
tune accompamments well together , bass solo well 
1 endored Tuo-Openmg not quite piemsc , well 
halanced band to end 
No 2 (Peak Dale J Fletcher) -Good bold 
opemng accompamments fairly well together , 
solo cornet good style but mclmod to play rough 
baSo solo good Trio-Rather overblown m ff 
pasoages otherwise good playmg to fin sh 
No 3 (GloS6op Old Wlutham Smith) -Open mg 
fan <olo cornet and accompamments well  played 
euphonmm and bantonc good bass solo mcely 
pla� ed Tr10-Pre01s1on fair cornets good mtona 
t10n all nght w ell  played marnh to end (Second 
prize ) 
No 4 (Chapel Voluntce1 F Barber) -Fairly 
good openmg p s "ell observed solo cornet good , 
accompammtJnts rnther loose not wtJll m tune 
has, solo well played Tno-Well marked but 111 
chned to play rough accompamments 111 p s 
passagtJs well m tune good 10ndermg of this 
marnh 
�o 5 (Poynton ,T R chardson) -Opemng not 
qu1le toget1ier mtonatJ-0n fair solo cornet plays 
<well accomparnmcnts good bass solo moderately 
pla' ed T110-Fanly well pla3ed but accompa.m 
ments not mcel} m tune 
No 6 (�fo•sley R Cooper) -Opemng excellent 
pi'8c1010n good basses m pp bars fine , •olo cornet 
well done accompamments well m tune Tno­
\Vell played solo cornet has slight slips otherw se 
an exctJlltJnt rendermg to fimsh (Fnst puze) 
W altz Contest 
Test p1eco ' �[me For E1 er " (W & R )  
No 1 Band (Poynton) -I n t r o d u c t 1 o n 
-Optlmng not together 111tonat1011 fan 
at second and thnd baro crescendo not well 
ob crved , two tJndmg bais good No 1 Waltz 
-�felod:v rathe1 tame accompammcnta good 
euphomum not well 111 tune •econd •tram fanly 
well played by basses cornets good F1g111tJ 2-
Cornet good but accompannnents too loud 111 
tonat10n good two cndmg bars for basses well 
done �econd stram marks well obsc1ved cornets 
well togethtJr here t lus stra111 fan ly well played 
F1gme 3-Band not well m tune 111 the p passages 
cornet fair f crcs bars 25th bar well done second 
stram horn good also baritone and euphornum 
but rather tame play111g a l ttle more hfe 
ieqmred Coda-Open ng two bars not m tune 
CH" fa1 rly well done solo cornet good play111g t-0 
end good, but mtonation of th s Land was faulty 
fan performance 
J'\o 2 (Chapel Volunteer) -Introduct10n-
Euphomu111 and co111et noL together accomparu 
mtJnts rathm unsteady last t\\ o bars good No 1 
Waltz-Good entrance to waltz solo oornet all 
ngl t euphoruum good n.ecompamments well 
together second stram marks well observed m 
tonation fan basses Wflll played F1g111 e  2--Solo 
cornet good acoompamments not qmte 111 tune 
cres baIS rather oveidone at baro 15 and 16 well 
pla' tJd second stra n marks well obstJrved 
cornets very precise band mcel� balanced 
l<'1gt,re 3-Cornets stJll play well but accom 
pan1ment8 are Tather loose at bars 25 and 
26 " oll  done last two bars good second stram 
horn good tJuphomum and baritone rather flat 
each t ime band mcely subdued Coda-Ent! unce 
by horn good at barn 13 and 14 well done cornet 
good al<o euphomum and ba11tone 14th bar from 
end well observed Good all round rendermo-
(Thnd prize) 
" 
No 3 (�fos•ley) -Intioduction-Good openmg 
euphomum good .cl'esoondo bars fine 
lust two bars well played No 1 \Valtz-Open111g 
good by all acoompamments are excellent solo 
corncL good cuphon um tJxcellent , n1celv 111 tune , 
•econd stram well rendered by basoes cornets 
good :finelv balanced Figure 2-Band well m 
tuno , oornet good basse, excelltJnt 111 cres bars 
well pla) ed second stram oornets well together 
euphonmm and bass excellent accompamments 
fine F igure 3-Accomparnments well subdued 
melody well playtJd mtonatwn good euphomum 
and baritones well played seoond stram horn plays 
"ell, but not quite m tune euphomum and ban 
tone good soprano rather loud lrnre basses 
excellent Coda-Accomparnnrnnts ''ell played 
oornet good euphonmm excellent band " el l  111 
tune ex cell en t rnndermg to :fimsh ( F 1rst pnzc and 
Euphom um Medal) 
No 4 (Peak D ale) - Introduction - Good 
opemng mtonat1on good last two bars well dontJ 
No 1 Waltz-Very neat entrance accompamments 
well played solo cornet excellent euphonium good 
second sLram, well balancf'd band precision good 
basses good Figure 2-Nioely subdued by band 
cornet plays fine bas•es good 111 cres bars eupho 
mum and bm1tone good, second stra111 prec1swn 
:fine euphornum good oornets well together "ell 
played movement Figure 3-Solo cornet excel 
lent accomparnments good euphomum and h an 
tone not qmte m tune second stra111 mtonat10n 
h<'ro not good euphomum and baritone too hea1 y 
otherwise well playtJd Coda-Hom &c good 
basses good at bars 13 and 14 cornet fine well 
playtJd to :fimsh Very good pe1formancc (Second 
p11ze and Cornet Medal) 
No 5 (Dove Holes) - Introduction - Open 
mg fair cornet and euphomum not qmte together 
ores bars well dontJ two endmg bars good No 1 
Waltz-�1ce toned band oornet plays \1 ell accom 
pamments neat marks well observed second stram 
bass solo good oorntJts v;ell together movtJment 
mcely rendeted Figure 2-'::.ood entry by cornet 
accornpamments rather too loud the four end111g 
bars well done second stram band very p1 ecise 
c0111ets good wdl 111 tune well played strnm 
Figure 3-0penmg of this :figure wtJll played cor 
net plays good style accompamments too loud 
rntonat1on good second stram horn baritones and 
tluphomum not well 111 tune marks well attended 
by band Ooda-Opemng fair basses good at bars 
13 and 14 cornet good euphonmm rather un 
CBI tam of  his notes pla"111g to fimsh good This 
h and is a shade bch111d No 2 band 
No 6 (Glossop) - Introd11cbon - Fa11ly good 
open111g but cuphomum not on the beat mtona 
t10n good last two bars fair No 1 Waltz�Good 
play111g bv cornet acoomparnments not mcely 111 
tnno cnphomum good second stram bass solo 
well played mtonal10n good cornds well tO<TtJther 
F gure 2--Band mcely subdued fanly well 
0
played 
by cornet accompamments rathtJr loose seoond 
stram, band plays th10 stram well cornets good 
rnronat1on good Figure 3-Fa r playmg by cor 
ntJt band not well 111 tune 111 the pi ano pasoages 
25th bar f cres well done seoond stram horn 
ba11tone and euphomum not m tune this stram 
only moderately played Coda-Entrance good by 
horns basses good cornet and tJuphomum fair 
fa 1 performance to en<l This band can give a 
bettPr rcndcnng of this waltz Very carolessly 
played 
H HOYL l\.ND AdJ ud1cato1 
Manchester 
(COPYRI GHT -ALL RIGHIS RESERVE D ) 
B RA D F O R D  C O N TEST, 
ThLS contest \Ht.s h el d  m Lister Park Bradford 
on July 20th 1912 Tlrn test piece was the selec 
t10n Lohengr111 ' (W & R ) Mi J 0 
Sh,,pherd, of J,n erpool was tho adiud1cat-Or 
JUDGE S RF.�I �RKS 
1est piece, Lohengnn " (W & R )  
No 1 ( H-0bden B udge W Hallrnell) -Molto 
\ 1vace-N ot well 111 t'une at tho start but qmckly 
all right , a :fine tempo , tone, &c good a fine 
1endermg -0f the movement Modetato-Very 
mce here all  good and movement mccly treated 
the short ]111\, all right euphomum iec1t is good 
Allegro vivace-Exoollent all round playmg 
Allegro-Not a >ery neat start, but not m uch ,1t 
fault , cornet mce from letter G ModeraLo-All 
right Andante-Flugel horns, &c all nght here 
Allegro ' 1vacc-Th1s chorus well gn en solo and 
horn good from bar 17 J\l[odernto-E uphomum 
tan 111 rcc1 t his tone JS hardly sat1sfacto1 y here 
but he plays with taste Andante-Good play111g 
bass trombono very etfcctn e enoemble good and 
marks of express10n v. oll  attended to V1vace-
F.xcollent soprano good at Andante Lento-
T1 ombone play ng rec1t very art1st1cally �foderato 
-Samo remark applies here band good 111 tuplets 
entrance of flugcl &c all right good playmg 
Allegro vn ace-Excellent, the tuplets espe01all3 
so Moderate-The duo mcely balanCBd and \ er3 
"ell played good cornot and flugel here Allegro 
-A tine finale, brmgrng to a closo an excellent all 
round perliormunce srngulaily frne from fa,ults 
(Fust pnze) 
No 2 (Oleckneaton V1ctona Chas Stott) -
�'[olto vnace-'lunmg out at start improved as 
they went on good playmg, but I l ike No 1 best 
the:1 sustamed the tnplets better and tone wa� 
better :Yloderato-Rather slow and t heie 10 a 
v.olf now and then better from letter E ,  a wolf 
at the ::Yioderato euphomum fan AlltJgro ' vacu 
-Bettei here Allegro-All r ght here cornet 
111ce from letter G but accomparnments are rnthu 
too heavy 'or ]um s hort lmk ell nght Andante 
-" c mio-ht have more express10n heIC but it 1s  
good playmg Alleg10 v1vace-:Yio> ement well 
done �lode1ato-Euphon um good m rec1t 
Andante-Good playmg but baso trombone might 
stand out moIC he 1s a prrnc1paJ here crnscendo 
woll done Vn ace-Excellent soprano al.,,o 
Lento-� slight wolf rn holdmg ha1 monv h el'e 
tmmbone good 111 rec1t same roma1ks also apply 
to moderate tuplet accompammtJnts very fair 
o-ood from !otter 0 Allegro vn ace-Excellent �lay ng �fodBrato-Duo r.ot so well balanced as 
b� No 1 here flugcl iather tame for Ortrude 
, iphonnun good Allegro-Excellent playmg, but 
it lacks the dash of the last band and 1t 10 not so 
well sustamed to tJnd Anothm verv good 1111 
round po1formanctJ Tlus band took longer to 
settle do" n m tune than No 1 did and the general 
style \I as not so good 
No 3 (Bug house and Rastnck J C D:veon) -
Molto ' n  ace-� shght wolf at the start but it 
soon d1sappea1ed a good tempo and all gomg well 
good tone &c J\iodeiato-Agam this 1s  rather 
slow it is  a \Veddmg March mce playmg but 
there " as a faloe not-0 or two rn the middle the 
short moderate all nght �llegro vivace-Good 
playm.; Alleg10-\Vell opened but sustamed 
harmony not well m tune from lottor (T and accom 
parnments rnthei too loud Nlod!'ratc-All nght 
Andante-S1m1iar to last hand hate Allegro vn ace 
-Excellent play mg i\il o d e  r a t  o-Eupbomum 
s1miln1 to No 1 hme Andante-Ylm ement go111g 
well trombones all  11ght a slight wolf now and 
then Lunmg go ng off towards end of movement 
Vivace-Same fault here soprano good Lento-­
Harmony not v.ell m tune here t10mbone good 
but he 113 111chncd to forne up sharp same remark 
apphes to the moderato but the pla3111g J S  good 
1w> m theless Hugel mce from letter 0 Allegro 
'n ace-Excellent here the triplets rn pa1 t cular 
Modcrato-The duo well balanced now mo> ement 
gomg very well Allogio-A fine finrnh A pity 
the tunmg fBll off so much From the andante m 
the 111tonat10n was more or less out and 1t con 
turned so till afte1 letter P a long time m slow 
movements Some of the playmg was ' ei� good 
111deed 
No 4 (Bramley � Fox) -Molto vivace-Open 
mg much out of Lune and not too neat b etter 
from lBtter A bails a good tone, but 1t 1s rough 
�l(-0derato-Aga111 too slow and tunmg 1s not close 
soprano uot v ery safo on high notes arpegg10s not 
good �foderato-Better here Alleg10----St1ll im 
pro> rng Allegro-Openmg all nght , horn letter 
G the accompanymg cornets are careless commg 
m w1-0ng soloist ' ery fan the short hnk all nght 
Andante-Tun111g all right but wants more ex 
press1011 Allegro vivace-Excellent playmg 
Moderato-Euphonrnm good tone harmony all 
right Andante-All gomg well trombones very 
fair some of the tnplets not quite even Vivace 
-M.ovemcnt ''ell done but trombontJs coa1se at 
the end soprano not quite safe m solo Lento­
An excellent trombone but like the last one hfl 
gets sharp-a pity for he plays with 11100 t aste and 
has an excellent tone The modern.to wao an 1m 
provoment all ,ound best trombone yet flugel 
good f10m letter 0 Al leg10 ' n  ace-Not well 111 
tune here and tuplets not well hoard J\1:oderato 
-Very slow duo fair]� balanced movement not 
mternstrng like th s Allegro-Better here but 1t 
1s rough and the1'8 are some wrong notes m middle 
o f  band 
No 5 (Wyke J Holdsworth) -Molto >nacc­
i\nother openmg out of tune bett1 r from letter 
A tnplets fairly well done tunrng improved as 
they went on �iodcrato-A better tempo than 
last bands movement gomg "ell top notes of 
arpeggws nussed l\IoderaLo-All right Alleg10 
v vace-Goocl Alleg�o-open all nght but why 
so quick from letter G ?  harmonv not dead 111 tune 
there Moderato-i\ll 11ght Andante-Mo\ e 
ment gomg well Allegro vn ace-Very good m 
deed Modernto-Euphomum very mce m rec1t 
Andant< -All go ng "el l  here trombones good 
ensemble excellent Vrvace-Excellent playmg 
soprano al l  1 1ght rn solo Lento- I rom bone excel 
lent m rec1t and harmony all u ght Moderato­
Solo1st and band still domg well excellent playmg 
st1!1 good fnm letter 0 a 'lvel l  plaved movement 
<\.llegro v1vace-Oap1tal playmg the t11plecs good 
:ModeiaLo-Anothe1 good duo all gomg well 
cuphomum good at end Allegro-Fmale well 
played to end a good soprano here and a good 
all round band but there " as no sentiment or 
piety m Elsa s Pra3er and the sustamod har 
mony not bemg woll 111 tune did not mend matters 
(Ihnd prize) 
No 6 (Black Dike J A Greenwood) -1\Iolto 
v1vace-L1ke the rest not v. ell m tune at the start 
r ght from letter A a fine openmg taken on tbe 
whole Yloderato-Rathcr on the slow side but 
good play mg arptlgg10s ver; good shoi t lmk 
good, euphomum also Allegio ' 1vacc-J< me play 
mg ' eJ v rnce from letter G a slight wolf 111 har 
mony though Andante-l'\ ice playmg horn all  
well dione Allegro '1vaoe-St1ll e.xcellent 11ll 
round plavmg l\ioderato-E upho111um rnce t-One 
and plays rec1t with taste Andantc-Rupho111um 
trombonee a;nd all tbe band good here a \\ell  
played movtJment VJvace-Soprano ' ery uncer 
tarn 111 solo Lento-Hold111g hmmony not 111 
tune t10mbone good m rec1t but behmd some of 
the others :Yiodernto-Trombone better here 
band all playmg well n. well played movement 
AlltJgro ' ' ace- Excellent Moderato-'I he duo 1s  
al l  nght but over accompamed rn places move 
ment tt shade slow euphonmm rnce at end 
Allegro-Fu e dashmg playmg on to the end 
'l'he best toned band yet-a pity about the 
soprano he appears to be troubled with n erves 
l\.n excellent 11,ll 10und pc1 fonnance but not so 
clear o f  faulLs as No 1 band s (Second pnze) 
J 0 SHEPHERD 
Adiudwator 
����-4����-
(COPYRTGHT -1\LL R IGHTS RESERVED ) 
S EVE R N  VA L L E Y  ASS O C I AT I O N  
BA N D  C O N T EST. 
l h is contest was held at D msley on July 20th 
1912 Mr 'I ValenLme was the iudgtJ 
JUD GE S R E M  �RKS 
Fust Section 
Test p ece A Bouquet of Ballads ' (W & R )  
No 1 (Thornbury Baptist G H Vvilson) -
Not q 1 1te together but recovers at ltJtter B md 
improves to ond o f  movement trombone cadenza 
is only fa ily played a mce entrance to second 
movoment trombone plays mcely but 1s ovtJr 
powered by cornet and cuphomum from bar 7 
retit of accompamments arc fauly good 3rd move 
ment-A good start 1s made he1e and well 
ma111tamed until ba1 44 rnther too slow from 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws AUGUST 1 ,  1 9 12 
tlus pomt euphonium cadenza fau 4th mO\ement 
-A mce entrance by cornet who 1s ably assisted 
b} wprano and euphomum from letter H the 
cornets arc really rnce, oor net cadenza good also 
closing chord some more good playrng 1s hea1d 111 
the followmg movem<mt until letter ,T which 1s 
not up to tho standard , the l ittle duet JS a trifle 
shak� but the last mm erncut is commenced m 
good style, and continues to the end (Second 
pnze ) 
No 2 (G Co 5th Batt GloucCbter Regiment 
Dui,ley H \'I Fussell) -Openmg not rn  tune 
and not together the style 1s also faulty t his 
la-tter fault applies to trombone cadenza qmte a 
nenous start is made m follow111g movement 
( Alice ! wrong notes by melody mstruments m 
bars 8 and 16 (should be A n01; G) 3rd movement 
-Opens out rough and too staccato 111 style and 
many wrnng notes from lBtter F ,  monstre bass 
g-0od u1 cloorng ba1 s euphomum cadenza good 
corntJt commences rnce m 4th movement but the 
soprano 1s not 111 Lune , from lettm H cornets 
m ghL be better 111 tune cornet cadenza i, good 
5th mm ement-Loose playmg noi,\ especially at 
letter I and lettei J tins movenrnnt is not a 
success but the duet 1s fairly well played m the 
lust mo\ ement cannot heat basses 111 the openmg 
barn faulty St) lo f1 om letter K should be 
Lroedm , firnsh only fau 
No 3 (Halmorn Iempernnce , H Jones) -
Openmg loo,e and not m tune these faults are 
noticeable at letter B ending bars are rnther 
better trombone cadenza onlj fan seems nen ous 
2nd movement-Bantone hesitates 111 opemng also 
cotnet and soprano later on trombone 1s rnuc 1 
too tame fo1 this song and almost collapsed at 
Lai 31 band gene1ally seems mo1 e comfortable 111 
follow mg rno> ement yet l hear wrong notes 
and I do not like the qua\ er passage at bar 44 
bemg played so staccato euphomum cadenza 1s 
fan the tempo 111 the 4th mm ement 1s ratl1nr 
slm1 and the eoprnno rather too loud at times 
cornet. are fanl3 good at lf'Lte1 H 111 the 5th 
movemenL I hear wrong notes 111 open111g bafo and 
letter I 1s not by any means a success l ikewise at 
letter J 6lh 1110\ emcnt 1s not m tune 7th 
moveme 1l-A splendid tempo but the playrng 1s 
at t meG loose and a broader stJle should be 
adopted fr< m 1 ctter K ,  fimsh fau 1; good (Foun11 ['llZv ) 
�o 4 ( �mbetley M1 Dobbin,;) -Only a fa11 
<..:pe ung is made but 1mpioves greatly at b ar 25 
and conclude• with a :finclJ played trombon� 
cadenza rn the 2ud movemunt the opcnmg mwht 
be bctltJr 111 tune , trombone however plays re�lh 
well and 1s ably assisted by cornet and soprano 
st3 le and general rendenng arn J Hst to my !Ik111g 
some good plavrng is also heard m the 3rd move 
mcnt though the passage horn bar 44 \1 ould Le 
impro\ ed by bem0 pla3cd m a broader st3le 
eu pl10rn11m c adenza good 4th mo\ enent�Cornet 
and all concerned 111cely played , n10' em{mt v. ell 
tieated cornd cadenza also 5th movement­
Anothe1 good enhance b3 all and a thoroughly 
well played movement th1s band o bllngmg out 
more pomts than any of the pre> 10us bands " 1th 
the exception of t'\1 0  slips thB followmg duot 1s 
111cely trnaled the last movement o pens out well 
and good playmg is the rnle to the end , tone 
tum� and st) lo supenot (Fuot pnze ) 
No 5 (Tylhenngton C hmch T Ma1tm) -
Openmg loose e,pecially so at letttJr � by co1nets 
a great improvement at letter B trombono 
cadenza is good 2nd moHment ( Alice )-\V 1th 
the exception of  the bantone bemg too loud th 
pla3111g 1s of a good charact01 until bar 15 when 
the solo teno1 follows the example of the bantone 
trnmbone Js good 3td movement-A good start 
and ever3 thmg goes all 1 ght until bar 28 \\ lnch 
'' not 111 tuntJ and I do not l ike your idea of 
playmg thtJ endmg barn euphomum cadenza i s  
fan 4lh 1110\ ement-Co1net rnce but soprano s 
not 111 tune here very 111ce at ltJttcr H but cornet 
fail� at bar 22 cornet cadenza 1s fa11ly good 5th 
mm emenl-fan pla3mg until ltJtter I when the 
band are not by any means together the samtJ 
fault applies at letter J and I do not l ilrn the 
duet faulty plnasmg by buutone the last mO\ e 
me1 t opens on the loose side but improves later 
e.speoalh at letter K LuL you ha\o left it too 
late ('llmd prize ) 
Scnond Sect10n 
Test piece ' Folk Songs of Old E ngland 
(\,. & R )  
No 1 (Kmgswtiod Abbe:> J Smith) -Openmg 
-Only fair , balance f"ulty , trnmbo 1e too loud 
and cornets "oak , a shght 1mp10\cmcnt JS made 
at letter A clos111g bai, fan 2nd movoment­
should be pla3 ea 111 a much broader style also the 
follo\\ mg mo\ ement the pluaamg of the  eupho 
mum cadenza is fanly good a mce entrance 1s 
made m the 4th mo\ ement ( Farmer s Boy ) and 
1s fan!} rendeted by euphornum and acoompan 
mcnts hombone cadenza 1s pla� ed too hmnedly 
the playmg generall3 1s much unp10ved m t he 
next number esp�cJally from letter E 6th move 
ment-,l1-0uld be bnghter 111 tone and style cornet 
cadenza IS onl3 fair 7th mo> emtJnt-N ce 
entrance and the play1 11g JS good from letter H 
rn Lhe next movement the balance is faulty unL1l 
letter I 9th movement-Style faulty should be 
broader mtonat1011 1s aleo at fault f1om ltJtter K ,  
Ja,sL 1110\ ement lacks the sp1nt iequned fo1 Lh1s 
class of music (iSecond puze ) 
No 2 (UJey P S  A , H l""i Fussell) -Openi g 
-Much betkr balanctJ than la-st Land the stvi� 
1s rather tame though , from letter A closm.; 
l:aIS fairly gooJ 2n :1 movumei t- � e y pi ras >d 
but the 111tou at10n st ffers n l i ttle cor wt 0adenz t 
neatl3 played and the foilowmg mm ement 1s all 
11g-hl € 1phomum cadenza 1s  bood mt oducbon to 
Farme1 s Boy 1s g;ood and the euphon um 
plays the solo 111 good style , cornet JS sharp m 
bur 7 t1ombonc cadenza 10 good 5th movement­
Good sty le but faulty oalunce 6th mmement­
Good cornet cadenza 1• tame even for pm lento 
7th movement-Good tJntrnnco basses &c from 
letter H mcely played 8th IDO\ ement-Goorl 
style by all especially soprano 9th movement­
Trombone seems nervous here until leLter K when 
the playmg imprnves and the last movement 1� 
pla3 ed ieally "ell lh1ough out a ver3 cred1tabie 
pm fo1munce 111deed (Fast prize and spemal pnle 
for best soloist eupho111um ) 
No 3 (Ruscombe and Wlutesh1ll G H Smith) 
-Open111 0--Not m tune and balance faulty 
oornets and ba-sses weak from lette1 � 2nd movt 
mcnt- RaLnet loooe playrng and the mtonat1on 1s 
not of the best cornet cadenza 1s grven with 
pl€nty of ,pmt faulty balanctJ 1s the eh ef defoct 
111 the 3rd movement cadenza for euphomum 1s 
only fau and much too tame for a FarmtJr s 
Boy seems nen o 1s and the t10mbone suffc1• 
from thB same complttmt m cadenza 5th move 
ment 1s spoiled by so many wrnng notes and 
loose pla:i mg the same iemarks apply to the 
followmg movome1 t co1net cadenza is mcely 
played but the clootng chord is not m tune the 
band rn not together a t  t he begmmng of the 7th 
mo' ement but improves at letter H Bth move 
mcnt 1s also spoiled by loose pla3 mg and nen our, 
ncss the same compla111t applies 111 the 9th move 
ment until letter K e'en no" the tunmg IS 
faulty last mm emcnt balance fa11 ll3 and man3 
w1ong notes frnm leLler Q\/I (Third pnze ) 
THOS VALENTINE 
Adiud1cator 
( COPYRIGHT -ALL R IGHTS RESERVED ) 
M I D D LEW I C H  C O N TEST 
Held on June 29th I n  send mg h is  not� �ir 
Hynes wutes - ' Herewith m� remarks for Middle 
'"eh Contest I thmk it a <lownught shame that 
only :five bands· enter such a conwst F ancy a oon 
test comm1tteo offe1111g £10 lOo first and Silver 
Cup £5 5s second £3 3s thn d and £ 1  ls fourth 
and J\l[edals for best cornet euphonmm and trom 
bone and only gettmg fivo ontues I feel sure that 
t here are at least twenty bands w1thm a radms of 
ten miles who could have given a good rendermg 
of the piece with a couple of Je55ons from a pro 
fess10nal 
Mr Tomkmson and Mr Epps ha' e my smcere 
sympathy £01 neither gentleman has anythrng to 
gam from the contest ThtJy get 1t up for the 
benefit of the local hospitals and I foe! sure nobody 
could help a more worthy obicct It IS gentlemen 
hko �fr romkmson and Mr E pps that we want to 
koep 111 ll e btass band world but such treatment as 
they recen eel on Saturday (only five entr es) would 
damp the ardom of the grnaLest enthusiast 
f may sa) 1 was agreeably surpnsed at thtJ test 
piece I would not have got tired of i udgmg forty 
Lands it JS so 10freshmg Hope I have at least 
twenty bands at Frodsham on August 24th 
Please thank Mr Tomkrnson and Mr Epps and 
oomm1ttee for the kmd and comteous way m whwb 
I was tt eated 
Sorry to say I could not get t he names of con 
ductors }foss1s Charlie Anderson A Hilton and 
J l� orcup won the cornet trombone and eupho 
l1l um medals all of course m the  :first p11ze band 
mum medals all, of comsc 111 the first prize band 
JUDGE S RE'vlARKS 
rest p CCC The Foll, Songs of Old E ngland 
(W & R )  
No 1 Band (:M1ddlew1ch CentenarJ) -Openmg­
Good attack but not 111 tune acoonts not marked 
enough horn and baritone not m tunP at c]c,c 
euphonmm good The B as1ers &c -Fan wants 
more freedom Sa1l01 s Grave -Quartctte mce , at 
letter B not togethet cadenza good � Jug of 
this -Not together soprano flat repeat much 
better soprano still flat cadenza euphol1lum good 
style b 1t bottom D very sha1p F armer 6 Boy 
-Symphony all nght euphonmm plaJ s Vfll y well 
co1net entefo very flat why not make a paus0 111 
last note ? fimshes too abruptly t10mbonc good 
Drawmg Near ' etc -Tlus movement 1s marked 
cheerfully but I do not get anything cheerful 
euphon um plays " el l  trombone sharp The 
�lcrmai<l -This movement also is ma1ktJd 
v gorously but I hear Jt J ust like an ordmary 
schott1sche ma! e more of it  cadenza starts badly 
fimsh good Bai hara Allen -Not well together 
phrasmg wrong at letter II much better Old 
Rosm -Best movement v0t good bass trombone 
Go from my \\ mdow -Trombone "ould do much 
bcttc1 with n. little mm o freedom good tone but 
a l i ttle stiff at letter K don t hl e this tone suffors 
and out of Lune John Barlevco1n -Rather too 
qu ck ' on arn getting excited and get out of 
tLme badlv fan fimsh (Thud pr ze ) 
No 2 ( \ t7aif01 d) -Openmir-Good start and 111 
tune but soon fo ll  off wrong notes pla:ved The 
Bas1ers, &c -You pla) this much betttJr close 
fan Sailor s Gra>tJ -Cornet vmy good rest 
not up to him balance suffers cadenza ve y good 
A Jug of this -Not bad playmg but hardly 
together •oprano pla3 s "ell euphonmm cadenza 
faa a b t too sL1ff Farmer s Boy -Unison 
good euphomum good but tame not a bad rnov<1 
mtJnt last noue agam too sho1 t for me trnmbone 
good Dra\\ mg ntJaI -Still not cheerful enough 
at l ette1 E soprano slips and you get out of  tune 
The �feima1d -You gl\ e a fa11 rendeung o f  th is 
mo\tJment cadenza good Barbara Allen -
Cornet ' ery good rest play notes too short not 
pla ntive enough Old Rosm -Ih1s movement 
1s good at letter J good Go from my wmdow 
-1rombonc plavs fa i at letter K agam tone and 
tune suffBr John Barleycorn -Good start 
oornel s t rmg at !tJtLer M syncopatrnn not well 
played Th1o band played very well m parts 
wants morn rehearsmg A l ittle behmd No 1 
(D v1de Fomth pnze) 
No 3 ( Congleton Town) -Ope11111g-Good hut 
rather slow for mo 1t 1s marked J oyfully The 
Bas ers -This 1s playe<l well close good w1th the  
except10n o f  horn slips Sailor s Gm> e -
Qumtctte best }flt cornet and enpho111um good 
at letter B very good but don t l ke last quave1 <o 
sh01t A Jug o f  this -This is well played 
accents well done but you might make morn con 
t1asts euphomum cadenza veq good F a-imcr s 
Boy -Ul1loon good euphomum smgo this good 
tone and h le last note agam short t1ombone 
good tone and style ' Drawmg near -Thi• move 
ment 1s marked chee1fully so cheer up a bit and 
j ou "ill  do bettm horn sha1p Thr, }if orma1d 
-This mo,ement 1s ' ery \\ ell treated cadenza very 
good Barbara A ll en -Nicely plaved b"esL yet 
at letLer H good Old Room -You pla} tlus 
' ery well keep 1 t up close good Go from my 
Wmdow -Trombone \ tJry good 111deed at letter 
K tone and tune suffer here watoh this John 
Barleycorn ' -Good start whv not give it a httltJ 
more freedom ? at lette1 L I hear w1ong notes 111 
horn sect10n A good performance (Fnst puze 
and cornet euphomum and trombone medals) 
No 4 (W1lmslow) -Qpemng-Good :fine tone 
but you soon get out of tune a bit on the slow 
side for me 'Phe Bas1ers -This 1s  played veiy 
well Sailor s Gra> e -You are not well balanced 
h ere a little attcnt10n to this and phras111g will  
mmove you cadenza ver3 good ' A Jug of this 
-This movement 1s fanly well playtJd but you 
shonld try and b1eak the monotony second t me 
soprano veq mce euphomum cadenza fair tr} to 
play with more freedom Farmer s Boy � 
Umson good euphonmm has 111ce tone but plays 
rather ta-me tiy to play 1t maiest1cally last note 
ag-a111 •hort tiombone good Dra>ung near -
This mo\ ement 1s marked cheerfully but you don t 
give it very cheerfully 1t can be macfe very 111terest 
mg The :Mermaid ' -You pla} this movement 
ve1y well but it sounds too much l ike a schott1sche 
cadenza very good Barbara Allen ' -Cornet ve1y 
good accompamments mce up to letter H w b en 
you play quavers rather snappv Old Rosm -
Ver} good close could be nnoroved Go from 
my "mdow -Trombone fau style and tone but 
lacks confidence se\ era! wrong- notes 111 this at 
letter K your tone and tune suffor ve1v much here 
John Barlc3corn --Starts well from letter �1: 
you get " il d  and out of tune badly Not a bad 
perfo1mance (Second prize) 
No 5 (Northwich Adelaide) -Openmg-Good 
start but not 111 tune rnce effects managPd rn ght 
bars beforn letter A alteration good good effect 
but band do not respond "ell to idea The 
Basters -Nice ieading hut bancl do not attack and 
release together close fair Sailor s G1ave ' -
This 1s rather too detached for my lilong wants a 
I ttlP. more breath you do not iesp1re corrnctly 
Cadenza, why drag this out so ? yom tone suffers 
a nd you ha> e to brf'athc bPfo1 e la0t quave1 A 
Jug of this ' -A good read mg but not suffiCJent 
contrast second time tJuphomum cadenza too 
measured out monotonous Farmer s Bo} ' -
1\ga111 a good readmg but euphomum breathes too 
often try and play ac<'ordmg to words trombone 
altogether too safe ' Drawmg near -This move 
ment is best treated up to now, b 1t you have got 
verv badly out of tune ' T he Mermaid -You 
are still out of tune, and from letter G cuphonrnm 
basses &c play 111 12 8 t me cornet cadenza good 
tone but you arag It out too much then yom ton<1 
suffern ' Bai bara Allen -Good ideas of  tlus but 
from letter H too detaclred ' Old Rosm ' -Th s 
1s good up to lettm J "bun clos< 1s broken u p  
G o  from m y  Wmdow '-Nice readmg from letter 
K 'ery much out of tune ' John Barleycorn -
J ist the r ght spmt of this old song but the band 
does not respire well Thanks Mr Conductor for 
a good readmg (Dn 1do Fourth pi zr) 
T HYNES, Adi ud1cator 
IV1 dnes 
T H E  B E L L E  
J U B I L E E  
V U E D I A M O N D  
C O N TE ST. -
The test piece for the abme is frnm Aubor s 
Mm1c opera '!he Crown D iamonds the scene 
of >'11 ch is laid 111 Por tuqal m 1777 
Ca tar ma tho voung Queen of P01 tu gal, finds 
that her father the late Kmg 1 a.,, left n o  money 
1n the exchequer She decide, to sell i l1e crown 
l "" cls scmetly but first of all io gtJt an 1mJtat1on 
set made Some cle\ er comers have been din en 
mto the wilds and benorne o utlaws She goes 
secretlv to them taking the Je\\ els which she wants 
im1tatmg Here 111 a ea' e she expla ns to the 
clmer a1 t fice1, what she \\ ants A ton1ble storm 
a11 ses and Don Henn de Sandoval "ho IS 
tra> ell111g "lone 111 the d1stnct rushes nto the ea' e 
f01 ahclkr He 1� at once seized and would have 
be<ln put to death but for C atanna Afteiwards 
all the fun hangs on tlus meet ng until she :finally 
ma1nes him 
The sclecL10n ope11s " 1th the open mg of  the 
overture the melody bemg gnen to soprano O nly 
nmeteen b:us o f  t h  s but very p1etty The next 
movement 1s also frnm the overture the first 
forty bars of t he third movement Then a pretty 
cadenza for euphornum 
The eupho111u111 solo follows and 1t JS  the :fiist 
song 111 the ope a Henn s ngs v h le the otorm still 
goes on 
Flash l1 ghtn111g pale and roll 3e thunder 
"W elcome ,torm and rng1ng wmcl 
The soprano has the l ightnmg and the basoes the 
thunder It 1s a very good 1110\ ement 
ThtJ next 1s from the tr10 No 12 111 t he opera 
wh<0re the pompous old C ampo :Mayor 1s accusmg 
his own daughter of treason She has allowed 
tho L1 gand s daughter to escape buc when she 
looko up at t he Queen she :finds that the bngand s 
daughter and the Queen are ontJ and the same 
person Aftor a remt and a cornet cadenza, we 
have the Queen s song with ' a.nat ons 
Ah bok! love I scorn t hee 
Ji l:y depart su d young Iv an 
Bamoh d hence I warn thee 
Spectre pale and wan 
I hen the cornet plays t l  e :fiist ' ario 
And after a pause he plays the second var e, 
r gbt on to end cadenzas and all 
rhe finale IS al•o from the 0\ er  tuie H IS a very 
show} seled1011 and t 110 solo c>ornet has the l10n s 
sha1e of 'ork From the moment he begms Ah 
bold Im e, until the fi111s h  h s tongue and :fingets 
arc as busy as any one can wJSh 
These are t1ie twE'nty b:rnd, c nc sen to compete -
BJacJ, D1ke \]33tJe:y Old D annemora Foden, ., 
lToodshaw Hebden B1 dge Ho \oc h  Old 
Haworth Public Hont;ht on Mam Jr velt  Si rmgs 
Irwell Old K111gston :\Tills K ng U1oss, L mdley Luton RtJd Cross Perfection Soap Vi crks S ha", 
Slaith" a1te SL Hilda IV mg ates Temperance 
O L D H A M  N OT E S  
Glad lo know that R Cooper led Mossley to 
v1c to1y They managed to wm h\ o :firsts tlrn othei 
Satmday How are lho bo3 s at l\lossley ? I 
suppose thf'rc are changes as m o ther bands T 
hope Secretary Buckley will wotk thmgs up again 
C hadde1ton seem to agam be 111 chsorder \Vbat 
s "i o 'g I Butte1 worth I hear has gontJ to Old 
ham Rifles Short of cornets at engagements-
poor s gn W hat about the letter from Man 
chcste 1  Par] s Look, bad You must play better 
or :i ou will lose vour position m the band wo1 ld 
Ro3 ton are kecprng u p  thetr practices BJ.nd 
master Ogden 1s a good coach \V1shmg you good 
luck 
Astley ga\ o a pPrformance last Sunday aftPr 
noon 111 Heaton Park M anohester Sony the 
" eather was against a good 01 o" d but Jou de 
SCIV e a su table stand for Jo 1r mstruments Kmd 
I egar ds to Joe Cecil  and Geo1 ge 
I was pie,ent at Oldham Paik the other TutJsda:i 
and T was d sgusted with the Public their be 
havwm was bad The public of PrusSJa Strcot 
give any band a hea11ng but I cannot say that 
of Oldham 
Baidsle} Old Eraso Band woro ono-aged a t  
Watedoo Co op Gala Hope }OU h:\8 good 
weather OLDHA�1: L i\J) 
R OSS E N DA L E  N O TES. 
S n  -Bands ha> c been vory busy round he1e this 
month what with engagements and contests 
Contests ! Who said contests ? \Vas 1t 01d 
Hume ? Goodshaw "ent to Ne\do"n they went 
and came back with :fifth pnze I magme Abe1 
Valley gett111g fourth p11ze 1 'l hey " 010 Simplv the 
worst l and on the field I do not know what the 
o ther Welsh band, thmk 
Howeve1 N ewto\\ n has come and gone and the 
management arn not to blame as 1t 1s the 
strmghttJst oontest the wnter know� 
I thmk contest co111m1tLecs arn often to blame 
for the lack of  good Judges A eer tarn contest 
committee \\ho I have m my mmd at tlrn present 
time wanted a thorough good J udge but his terms 
must not be h 1gh01 than 30s Just 1magme rt 
The sum o f  30s I M:agmficent 1 They did not get 
a good Judge They got one of  ihe thud class­
evei ready to oblige 
W h  tewcll Vale Prize Band were n Ra\\teu 
stall Park on July Hth a good many peoplB 
hcarkerung to them They would do bettor if 
they played fewer marches and somethmg that 
would be more pleasmg to the public but fot 
your own sal e don t tiy Halleluiah Chorus 
aga n before you ha> e had a good ptaciwe at it  as 
it lea' es a bad 1mprcss1-0n with the public 
Helm shore P11ze Band undtJr R Asprn and 
Hasl111gden Temperance under Mr Pollai d 
JOtuneyed to Le:i l 111d Contest on Saturday J uly 
20th to take part 111 the coutest held there There 
1s keen nvalry 111 these two bands through bemg 
near ne ghbours hut Haslmgden came out on top 
bemg declared fom th prize w111ners (this b tlrn 
fitst contest under the baton of l\Ii Pollard) 
whilst Hclmshorn was unplaced although they had 
the  assistance o f  s e> era! good men Learn a 
lesson my H elmsbo1e fu ends go with yom own 
mtJn o r  else don t go at all  Jt does not pay e' fln 
1t vou are w nn ng first prizes with rt and 1t 
breeds <l1ssat1sfachon 111 a b J.nd No fiist clas, band 
wa-s m er made w th paymg sol01sta to assist them 
at contests Take the hmt from ' C nl1c, who 
has sn era! )tlars expeuence 111 the brass band 
world 
Goodshaw Band were m the prnk on Sunday, 
July 2lst and gave a vmy pleasmg programme 
their soloists bf'mg m very fine form I notice 
they have been vc1y busily engaged lately with 
processions and conce1 ts I hoar they mtend g-orng 
to Burnley Contest The:1 have also entered Belle 
Vue Contest W hat a pity tins band never does 
anything at Bell e Vue and vet they gn-e some 
cla&sICal perfotmances 111 fact last year e\ erybody 
almost had thtJm down as first puzc wrnners but 
Lhe Judge s •eidwt was-nothmg Don t gn e up 
boJ s stick together you "11!  yet land Lhe Belle 
Yue Cup at Crawshawbooth 
I rwell Spungs ha\ e waktJned up I h ave been 
mformed that tlrny mtend competmg at Burnley 
Contest CRITIC 
C E N T R A L  S C O T LA N D .  
Thmga are very flat tlus month not a conttJst 
held-both the Bo ncss and Maune Gardens bemg 
off for want of  entries One cannot really unde1 
stand 1 c  People will h ave it t hat the Assooiat10 l 
are kill ng both bands and band oontests Be tlus 
as 1t may all I can say 1s it 1s a great pity an d 
certamly shows a lack of tJnthn siasm somewhere 
I hope the few rema111mg oontests that aro a n  
nounced w ll  be better supported s o  that the 111 o 
moters ma3 go on >Hth them another year 
It  JS hol day i ust now m this distrrnt and very 
l ittle 1s bemg done but as the L aune•ton Contest 
1s due on August lOth 1t would be well for tho�e 
rntcnd11 g to compete to set to with a will  on the n  
resummg t h e  usual course of  thmgs 
Lau11eston Fallork l'rades and Wr ght 
l\f Nn011al hM e each given concerts m the  d ist11ct 
and have been well supported 
Stulmg Burgh Band playe d  at the annual 
regatta 
K lsyth Town are 111 good tnm and 111ll  compete 
at La uueston 
Alva Band pro'1ded tho music at the annual 
Glen Concert 
The Sunday concerts at Alloa a10 a great success 
Saucluc are 111 rather poo1 form I hear 
B annockburn arn woikmg hard for their new set 
and hope they will  soon get them 
Plean Silver ought to have a shot at Lau11cston 
a lso Canrnlon Old Denny \Vnght Memonal 
Bathgate &c &c 
The Broxburn Bands are much too quiet and 
ought to be at e' ery contest Hop e  to see them 
out agam soon and somtJbody will have to look 
out I am qmte sure 
Pleased to hear Bo'ness a1e reuvmg aga111 A good pull  togethei bov< and success 1s yours 
Rememh01 the good old day� and try to do the 
same agam SAN D I E  M:oSCOTTIE 
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H u ddersfield and the Colne Valley have been 
gDeatly honoured by a visit  from their mo.st 
gracious �l aj esties the King and Queen. This, 
as a natural sequence, caused all bands in the 
affected area to be on duty. I am pleased to hear 
that the bands i n  general adapted themselves to 
cil'cumstances, and presented a smart appearance. 
The following bands took part 111. the vanous 
functions arranged on the route : -Lmdloy! Lmlh­
waitc Slaith waite Marsden, :i\Ieltham M ills, and 
Honl�y, and, of c�urse>, t h e  Tenitorials bands and 
d rn ms. , 
I am pleased lo report t h e  success of Mr. 1 .  
Ea stwood with his l rwell Old Band at RellB V uti. 
There is no doubt that M r. Eastwood .has wmked 
very hard with thjs combination, and 1s deservmg 
of success. Congratulations, Tom. . 
The �Iarndcn Bau<l seBrn to be wOl'kmg harder 
now thnn they haYB douc before for many a yeaL 
'fhey gave a successful Sunday c-oncert a t  Dyers 
Arms on .T unc 30th. They also played at the 
musical fPstival at i\Iv rnd<lu on July 7th, at, wluch 
there was a large « uclience ; GrBat 'vV estern, 
Sun clay, .T uly Hth. J. hope they ":'Ill see and reap 
the benefit of keeping busy. Besides helpmg the 
financial department, the band is bound to bcn!'!fit 
music·allv. · l 
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Horns and Rep. 
engaged at H u ddersfield on the 13th. At a gardeu 
pai·ty at Slaithwaite on the 20th ; concert at Long­
wood on the 2lst ; concert at the Slaithwaite Spa 
on the 24th ; and a garden party on the 27th. 
Hanley are very busy with engagements, nearly 
every .Saturday they are out somewhere. I heard 
that they might spare one for Holmfirth contest, 
but i\Ir. Berry having gone w ith Besses on their 
Canadian tour may keep them at home. But why 
not give your bandmaster, Mr. Garside, a chance. 
They gave concerts at C astle Hill  on July 14th. 
H uddersfield are doing rather better since Mr. 
:\Ictcalf took them in hand. They are having a 
shot at Lindley contest. They were at Hope 
Bank on the 13th, and at Paddock sports on the 
29th. They have had a few parades as well this 
month. 
Almondbury attended Primrose H ill  sports. 
Holme have fulfilled a few engagements, and 
aro doing all they know for Holmfirth contest in 
August. 
Hinchcliff ·:\J:ills and Hepworth will also be there. 
Mcltham �1ills will attend Holmfirth with Mr. 
Paloy. •:Mr. Paley's success at Belle Vue should 
cause them to put forth their energies fm this 
0\ en t. Ho has proved himself a man, it remains 
for them to provo themselves a band. They have 
been to i\Ianningham Park, B radford, to fulfil 
their annual promenade concert. This band is 
thonght much of in this park. 'VEA VER. 
C L EV E LA N D  N OTES. 
Slaith�vaite arc never troubled with that tircc 
feeling-always doing·. J Lme 30th found them at 
the George Tavern at concert work ; a parade on 
J u ly 6th · on the 14th at 'Vhite House. O n  the 
20tl1 July they attended Rochdale contest, and 
captured second prize, having to go down to Kmg I am so glad to report the desire of some bands 
C ross fo r  the third time thi8 season .  O n  Sunday, to support my suggestion in last months B . B . �. ,  
July 21st, they played i n  the Slaithwaite Spa. at and for once I am encouraged by correspondents 
the musical festival in the afternoon ; concert ll1 who prefer this kind of compet_ition to the contests 
the evening. where any kind of trash i s  put up. \Vell, without 
Scapeg·oat Hill  drew a blank at B elle Vue. I any more ado I wish to give an outline o f  our 
cannot unrkrstand thic; Lv.nd. 'fhere is no band intentions. 
that chano-�s men less than they. The men they (1). 'fhe first is  j udge to be selected from the 
have hnv.;' donB well, ve1·y well indeed, and yet four gentlemen named in last month's issue. 
this last two seasons, every contest proper has (2). Test-piece, " Lohengrin. " 
resulted badly. They play well, but somehow or (3).  £ 1  entrance foe each band. 
othe1· t hey do no t appeal to Lhe 
0
j udge
J
s.
1 
Y
6t
o
l
u (4) .  Saltburn Assembly Rooms for contest, if 
have my sympathy, g>0ntlcmen. n ll Y 1• available, because of its easy access to and 
t hey held their annual sport�. A very fine .day, independency of any band. 
but not the usual attendaucc. On Sunday, July (5) . E ach band to have one hundred tickets to 
14th they played at Slaithwaite Spa, and on the dispose of befo1·c the final date. Surely 
2lst · at Lcym<ior. Tl1ey were also at Crosland one hundred tick'7hs amongst twenty-four 
"\f oor Co operative demonstratio n  on Julv 20th. band n'<<>n and committee would easily be 
· Ontlanc I am told, may attend Lindley waltz disposed of, anrl :you would be pushing the 
contest o{i August 3rcl. :\l r. J. Diskin has them cause of brnss binds at the same time, 
in hand. On July 27th they ha.ve their annual pointing out to your friends what a grand 
sports and gala billed. pieGe of m u;ic it is, and what a fine j udge 
L indley, I am pleased lo hear, are picking up we have secured, and how he will giv e  a 
again. 'l'h e  contest ananged for August 3rd will short lecture upon the music as he would 
g€t good support. I have no doubt but that they require it  played. 
would h ave got more local bands had .the pnze (6) . , Printing of posters and distribution by each money been larger. A total of £ 14 to _divide rnto band in Eke proportion. It means then, 
about six prizes really is not worth gettrng a piece that the contest is worked by the bands 
u p  for. I think you have made a mistake hero, and for the baHdR, and if they are not 
gentlemen. 'rh c band attended t h e  local fctc, and interested sufficiently, how can they make 
have had Sunday concerts. the public i nterested ? 
L inthwaite arc moving along nicely. 'fhcy had (7).  Contest to take place in November, or on 
a parade on J unc 29lh, and a concert at Linthwaite such a date as the bands desire. 
on the 30th ; concert at Sands House, July 7th ; To show that some are interested I give here 
July llth at Grecnhcad
. 
Parle I have it on good I an extract. from Cleveland Steelworks Band's authoritv that they gave (.he best performance communication, per :i\Ir. S. Henwood. • ' We 
that they have given for this last six years. They J welcome the scheme by " Clevelandite " in last 
had a parade on .J uly 13th. ·Milnsbridge Co-OJ?· month's issue. We are not for any particular test, 
field day on the 20 th.  I notice thPy have the1r and an:v of the four gentlemen named will satisfy 
annual garden par�y _ and gala billed for the 27th .. I ns, and C_leveland Steelworks may be relied upon 
Milnsbndge Socialists havB been very busy tlus 1 as competitors. " 
month. They commenced with their annu al field Th'lnks, Mr. Henwoo<l. We note you am 
day on the 6th ; concert on the 7th at B ury Brow ;  1 standmg well at present, and haYe a free hand, I 
� 
> .l!!!!I!!!!! 
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and men who have contesting at heart will  join I season in Victoria Park, Swintof!, on Sunday with you in a contest where all is square. afternoon, July 14th, and bemg a moo clay a large Th<lre is  often suspicion and doubt about the number of people were present. 
qualification of the man in the tent-but on this Ellen.brook and Boothstown Band are not play­
occasion no man dare to suggest such a thing ing bad. I heard them play " �Iaritana " on 
against the four men n amed. Eccles Recreation Ground. and it wa.s well played. 
The prize money I should suggest would be 1'his band were engaged at Leigh on June 29th 
as follows : -First JJrize would take 50 per cent. ; by the Catholic denomination to play for their 
second prize would take 25 per cent. ; third prize Sunday •School procession. I n  the evening a con­
wou ld take 15 per cent. ; fourth prize would take test took place under the auspices of the 'Leigh 
10 per cent. 'l'his, o f  course, after expenses of Brass B and, J.Ellenbrook and Boothstown being 
judge, printing, hire o f  hall. No expenses will be awarded third prize. E. Higham conducted, and 
paid to any person except the j udge. But I �Ir. 'vV. Adamson, of Wingates, adj udicated. 
suggest t hat each band's entrance fee be retained for 'vValkden United have i mproved their playing 
a second competition, or otherwise returned (if the I from last season very considerably. Congratula-
compctition be a success) to each band. ticms. 
If, for any reason you have cause to differ from vVeaste Public state that they are all right again 
my suggestion will 'you please write immediately, aod are making progress under •Mr. Newton, late 
and suggest i mprovement ; but do not play the o.f Eccles Salvation Army. 
dog, in the manger policy. Irwell Old did well at Belle Vue-lst i n  Second 
'Vhen the contest. is decided on I shall ask the Section. It was a good performance. A mnch 
B cl itor to write to the adjudicators, Messrs. different reading from any o f  tho others. 
Rimmer, Hall iwell, Ord Hume, and Gray, so that Pendleton Public played a very good band, and 
n o  pPrson i n  Cleveland will ever correspond but I cannot see how they w ere unplaced. It was 
himself, whf'n the bands Joave sent i n  their enirance almost everybody's opinion that you would be in 
fee. the firnt three prizes. However, the j udges had a 
Hero we arc then : Latest date is August 18th. different opinion. 
If for any cause the bands do not give their intima- Pc_ndleton 9ld played Yery well also, but •wcrn 
tion of willino-ncss to compete I shall be obliged not m the wmners. 
to let the m�tter drop. We ' !1-ave three alr�ady Nelson Old played. a good ban d . indeed, and I 
who· go to mako the number eight. I want eight was very much surpnsed at seemg them out of the 
bands-no more. lf I can get two eights, I prizes. 
propose to allot them in classes A and B,_ and alter Irlarn ".iH�ge played a ver:y good �and in the 
the percentage to suit.  Bands entermg must Se_cond. Div1S1on but were not 111 the prizes. Never 
register their players, and none but th?se players n1rnd, It wdl come your tt�rn ; you a re a good band 
will bo a,llowed to compete, except m case of and no mtsta.ke. Hard !me ·:\Ir. W. H. Ellwood 
injury or illness, and t hen players who fill up the cou l d  not conduct _on the stage 
breach must reside in the place, or not more than Pendleton Publ10 attended Rochdale Contest, 
thrco miles from the bandroom. played �o- 1 band, and was awarded fourth prize. 
Y 0 11 must pardon me, .}Ir. Editor, I cannot I hear they were two miles away a quarter of an 
take more space so must leave the doings of bands hour before staTting time, and the band had io 
to next month. H nrry up and assist, and you'll almost run to be in time, and I believe they were 
not rco'l'et it. CLEVELAND ITE. breathless when they got on the stage. Surely "' 
+ under these circum>tances :Mr. Beswick cannot 
e.ccuse them of overblowing. E CCLES CAKK 
E C C L E S  D I ST R I CT. 
R OT H E R H A M  D I STR I CT. 
t�Dike are very for1unate in se�uring so ardent 
a lover of and capable exponent of the musical 
possibilities of the euphonium. 
Dinnington M ain and M i ddleton Prize Band 
headed a procession of friendly societies o n  Sunday, 
.Tune 30th, and paraded the principal parts o f  the 
district, returning to tho parish church for Divine 
Service. 
Denaby �fain Ambulance Band . and the 
Conisboro' Brass Band were very much m evidence 
at the Conisboro' Hospital Dem onstration, which 
was held o n  Sunday, June 30th, in the Castle 
Ground,;;. · 
Silverwood Colliery, Rotherham and :lliasboro', 
and Masboro' TempBrance Bands headed a pro­
cession of school children in connection with the 
Dalton and 'l'hrybergh Hospital Sunday gathering, 
which took place on Sunday, July 7th, at the 
Silverwood .Athletic Ground. 
The Silverwood Colliery Band was in attendance 
at tho garden fete at Thrybergh on Thursday, Jui�· 
llth, and played selections during the afternoon 
and evening. 
The Rotherham and ·Masboro' Brass Band, tmder 
the conductorship of 'Mr. E. N. Draycott, was i n  
attendance at the Reel House Ground, Rotherham, 
on Saturday. July 6Lh, on the occasion of the annual 
sports of the Rotherham and District Schools 
Athletic  Association, and their playing was much 
appreciated. 
1'he band of the 5th York and Lancaster Reg·i­
mcnt, under Mr. Arnold Bagshaw, played solectiom 
of rnnsic on T hursday, July llth, in connection 
wit h  the Rothel'liam Grammar School sports. 
Another Belle V uc July Contest has come and 
g·o1w, and the honour of first prize comes to York­
•hire. Congratulation,;; to .:Yfr . • John Paley and 
also the members o f  the Haworth Public B and on 
their success. 
T am sorry that our two local bands were not 
in the prizes ; at the same time, Rotherham Baro' 
played a good band and gave a better account of 
themselves on the platfol'm than t hey did in 
rehearsal . 
R awrnarsh did not give such a gfow ino- account. 
and it  is only fair to �fr. Gray that I sl�oul d here 
point out, seeing that his name has been mentioned 
as condnctor, that l\fr. Gray did not give the band 
any lessons for BPll e Vue. 
Eccles Bora' are very busy wi.th park and 
garden pai·ly engagements. O n  Saturday, July 
20th, this band had threo engagements to choose 
from. and decided on the ·:\Ionton Garden Party. 
Sir,-I am sure that t.he bandsmen of this district Vlhat a change there is  in band.;; and conducton. 
will wish :i\fr. George Keeton good luck and pros- The bands of to-day are not what they -u-ere 
perity on his appointment as solo cuphoniumist fifteen yco.rs or so ago. Mr. Rimmer fotwht h ard 
to Black D.ike Band. a long time before success came t o  h i;;;. He 
Th.is baud has sustained a very serious loss by 
three of their m embers going· to Australia, lea.ving 
the bancl oulv a fortnight before the Belle Vue 
ContesL. 'l'his put the commi ttee at their w its 
end .  and locals had to fill their places. 
The band was engaged in l\Ianchester parks on 
Thursday evening, July 4th, and after the park 
ongD.gemont assembled al the bandroom in order 
to play u p  to the E�cles Rtation, and as they were 
all ]�ccles lads, and well known, a very large 
numbl'r o f  people turned out to witness their de­
parture. 
Th<' members who have gone> to A nstral i a  are­
A. V ickers ( bombardon), W. Williams (bombardon), 
and F. Craggs (solo trombone'). The first two have 
about seven years' membership, and Craggs fifteen 
years. Th.c band at the station played several 
pi C'ccs-" For he's a jolly good follow," " Auld 
Lan(T Rvne " &C' 'V� havd harl . Swinton PrizP Band at Eccles o n  
two occasions since my last notes, t h e  first occasion 
being the United Orlrlfrllows' demonstration. 
They ap110ared in a bcautifnl blue uniform with 
whito facings, and their �mart a.ppParance, coupled 
wilh good pln.yin�, ]ins left a good impre€sion at 
F.cclcs. This band gave the first performance this  
H e  was born at Nottingham, spent his early days pCl'Sf'VPred, and,  eventually, t he bands had not.hinc;· 
at Kilnhmst, where along with his father he worked to regret for keeping �fr. Rimmer as their pro-
as a miner at the Th1-ybergh H all .Colliery. At the foRs•onal co.ach. . . age of seventeen he took 11p the sf udy of the 1f a soloist makes a nustake at a contest he is 
0uphonium and j oined his village band. By dint of " called OY!'1· the coals " for i t., and if  the band 
hn:rd practice he became in three years' time a I irct.> thro • tgh , clcm at a ?Ontf>st., a.nd the judg<' fatrly proficient player. da.�'fl not awaid them a prize, wcll--then the con-By this time he was a medallist, and was .1 ductoi· has to g·o. 
assisting Gainsborough B r i tannia Band. The King and Queen d uring theii- industri�I 
Returning to his native v i l lao·e he j oined the I' tour in Sonth Yorkshire were o-reeted everywhere ranks o f  the Rotherham 1"empcr�nce Band, where with <'nthmiA atic clwering-. On Thursday, J ul�· 
he met with much success, and gained the praises I 9th, 1'h{'ir Maj.Psties visited Rotherham, wh<'n 
of some of the best musical j udges in the country. I nearl y  7. qoo school children sang a hearty welconw 
:\Ir. Keeton has been a prolific winner of prizes and to the Kmg and Queen. 
medals . o n  the individual _ contest . pla�form" some- I Th0 nrrompaniment foi· the singing ·was pla�·cd thmg ltke twenty-four prizes commg m this -...vay. ,. by thP "Rand of the 5th Battalion York n :1d �lr. Alf Gray spoke to me respecting :\Ir. Keeton T,nnc·n<le1· Rt>giment. under Bandmaster }\f r. 
after he (.�Ir. Gray) had adjudicated the slow A rr>ol.-1 B a !l,"shaw. They also gave a special 
melody contest at R awmarsh last ):Ial'ch, and ho , prrformnncc in Clifton Park on Thursday evening, 
r0marked that there was a bright fntnro for a man i .Jnly llth. P0rmission was granted for a collPc­
of his abilioies. I tion to h" taken on behalf of the funds of the 
Mr. Keeton has failed to take excellent oppor- , bnn1l .  .'\ splcnrlid programmf' had bc0n arranged, 
tnnit i0s offered from som0 of thr best bands in the nrnl t!H' h,rnd wn.s amply r<'paid fo1· (.heir services. 
country during· the past fow years for his services. ' W I N C O. 
(OOPYRIGHI' -ALL RIG HTS RESERVED ) 
B E L L E  V U E  J U LY C O N T EST, 
BY THE SUB 
Tho twenty se, enth ann ial July contest was held 
on Saturday July 13th { G ood gracwus the 27tlt 1 
Wo only look upon t as qu1to a new mst1tut10n) 
Tho weather was perfect m fact, too perfect for 
t hoso wlro were play ng J dg ng from their appear 
anco ao they came off the stage 
The first sect on con test was held m the old 
lustoric room where so many contests have been 
fought If the old hall co 1ld only speak what tales 
of J-Oys an!.'! sadness it co i ld tell 
'l'he second sect on contest was held m the ne" 
hall d d Messrs J 0 Shepherd and F rank O\rnn J U  ge 
the fii st sDct1on and :Yir R Stead the second 
!'hem was a good audience m both places 
Qmte a number of people ment10ned the fact 
that a Belle Vue programmD w tl out Mr Gladne3 s 
name looked qu te strange none 1 emembered such 
a thmg occurrmg befoie These observat10ns led up 
to many argurr ents as to how many t mes :Mr 
Gladney had wo!'I Belle v ue Contest ''hat b ands 
h e  had won moRt pnzes with hDw many Brass 
Ba.nd News gold medals he had won &c &c 
I ha,0 once more to thank all who came to have 
the usual hand shake also all who made themseh es 
known to m e  There were many whom I have 
known by name for yca1 s but d d r ot kno\\ pDr 
sonally and I was delighted to make the r 
acqua ntance and I here 11 vite all and sundry to 
bear m m nd that I shall be pleased to see them 
all at t,he great D amond J ub lee Contest on the 
first :Monday m September Don t forget the date 
gentlemen 
Amonrr01; those whom I had the pleasure of a 
chat w th were )fossro A Owen W Halliwell J 
A Greenwood J E F dler VI m Short A Gray 
(the last time before h s depa1 turn for Australia.) 
R R1chford of Dannem01a who told us of the 
fine t me he had at the recent conteot rn France 
J Thompson of Rochdale Peter Fairhurst 
of Burnley (good owd Peter) Herbert Bennett, 
of Bolton Walter Nuttall (the same old 'Valter) 
of Irwell Spr 1gs \V H Ellwood 111 full m htarv 
ug out G H M ercer S 1effield Tom E ast\rnod 
of Marsden J Besw10k v Oldroyd the go a 
head secretary of Gnmesthorpe John Mudd of 
Crook m the Counts of Durham who ought to 
do well m band teachmg smilmg J Stubbs of 
C rewe Mr T Hynds of  Gossages Mr G J 
Bodforth of N elson who tells us he is do m g  well 
m busmess for h mself (good lad) Dan Hodgson 
ba.ndmas•er of Horwich Old �fatt Guthne also 
of the same band ()Iatt is manager of the finance 
department he know, how to do it) Whittam 
Smith 1d10 looks younger than ever J Jessop 
the hard workmg secretary of the Manchester 
B rass Band i\.ssoCJat on who was 'e1 y P-loqucnt m 
explam111g the advantages of Associat ons evei 
sm11 ng Matt Cullen of Faden s T 'Voodhead 
the great trombone player of Snaw M r  W Ison 
of Rotherham Boro Band Charles Anderson 
Kmght Commander &c &c !\.lbert Lawton of 
Leicester who tdls us he has three bands under 
his control Vv 11itchell of Todmorden Arthur 
L aycock solo cor1 et of St Hilda s Coll ery Band 
a lso of Amero M J tarv Band John Beard of New 
Mills l\lr Croft secrntary of Dannemora Band 
Messrs E dwards Perry and Slatfo1d of Besson & 
Co Mr Ell10tt of Boosey & Co J E vV ard of 
H gha.m s C Foot Hawkes & Son J Clark�on 
the representative of F Evans & Co our Band 
News correspondents- Eccles Cake N emo 
Wmco Pillmaker 
There were many many more w hom I cannot 
tlunk of Just at  present 
l\1essrs Besson Boosey Hawkes and Higham 
all  had the r usual show of mstruments and wern 
crowded ouc all day whilst we were pleaoed to 
welcome Messrs :.VIonta.gue this be ng their first 
show at Belle Vue F Euns & Co band umform 
makers also )fa!lett Porter and Dowd band 
u ruforrn makers 
JUDGE S RE)'.IARKS 
F ust Section 
No 1 (Eccles Borough J Jennrngs) -Allegro 
ma.estoso-R ough and not well m tune Andante 
-Band not �et m tune but 1mp10v111g Allegro 
'1vo-Soprano is  not well heard tun ng is gomg 
off aga n Andante-Cornet 1s  mce n solo but 
accompa.niments are too loud for him all bettAr 
'rom the lento good playmg Allegro-Arpegg10s 
are all right all gomg well soprano is  unfor 
tunate m cadenza cmnet cadenza excellent 
Recitat1ve-Opemng good euphon um 1ather qmet 
for mf cornet good Andante-All r ght here 
Allegro sostenuto-The finale well gn en and 111 
tune band improved ' er3 much s nee they 
started 
No 2 (Pendleton Old B Powell) -Allegro 
-A better start than last band s tunmg better 
soprano also Andante�Sl ght lapses m mtona 
t1on not much Alle,,ro VJ\ o-Good all round 
playmg smart and neat Andante-Slight lapses 
m tunmg solo cornet good and a.ccompa.mrnents 
have a fa 1 balance good from the lento Allegro 
-A nmsy snstamed note m middle of band twice 
c-0rnet good but band iather rough the soprano 
cadenza rn an imprm ement on the last one cornet 
all right Ree tat1ve-Opcmng good euphomum 
all right chord at bar 10 not prcmsc Andante­
}{ovement all right but th0 sem staccato notes 111 
bass are not attended to Allegro sostenuto-\Vell 
played to end 
No 3 {Grimesthorpe Band G H Mercer) -
Allegro maestoso-A good openmg style good 
tunmg &c good soprano 1s a shade .-eak good 
movement tone good Andante-All right well 
played n umber st3 le &c good Allegro v1vo­
Rather rough m places tunmg a little out now 
and then prec1s on a n d  style all right Andante­
The accornpamrn,..nts are playmg for soloist good 
average pla� mg better from the lento on the 
whole a good number Allegro-Tumng is not 
qmte close here a Ju;tle rough 111 places tempo 
and style good soprano caderiza 1s well played 
though a little laboured cornet cadenza 1s good 
good fin sh R-001tat1ve-Open111g all nght well 
logether and m tune euphomum fair cornet 
also c ose good Andante-i\. shade out of tune 
much better from the ma.ior good playmg from 
here to the fimsh of mo\ ement Allegro-Good 111 
-all respects well together and 111 tune to end ot 
�elect10n , good tone 
No 4 (Ha\\Oith Public J Paley) -Allegro 
maestoso-A good openmg but soprano missed 
top B flat rnst all right Andante-Nice playmg 
good express10n Allegro vn o-A shade rough 
but good pla.ymg Andante-Cornet and all the 
band domg well n ce stylish playmg lento is 
very mce Allegro-Slow er than the others a 
111ce swmg111g tempo though soprano and cornet 
are good m cadenzas Recntat1ve-A mce openmg 
best euphonmm yet a well  played movement 
Andante-Very mce pla:y ng a great unprovement 
on all that has gone before Allegro sostenuto­
A fine fimsh to an exc�llent performance The 
allegro m movement was t aken considerably 
slower than 1t 1s m<Jtronomed but the general 
p erformance was of a very superior kmd a good 
toned barid well tramed (First prize ) 
No 5 (St H Ida Colliery A Gray) -Allegro 
maestoso-A good open ng but not so well sus 
tamed as by last band Andante-Good playmg 
but a sl ght wolf now and then Allegro '1vo­
All right hDre but a shade rougn Andante-A 
shade slow but good play ng movement n cely 
treated Allegro-Good playmg soprano cadenza 
1s excellent <orn<>t also Rec1tat ve-Open ng 
all nght cornet mce Andante-Movement 1e 
n cely treated and -..rnll  played Allegro sostenuto 
-F male well given 111 mce steady tempo 
(Fourth prize )  
No 6 {Sk<>lrner�dale Old Pnze Band J .A 
Green vood) -!\.llegro maestoso-N ot n close tune 
itnd very qu1ok no maestoso here Andante­
Better here but stil l  a wolf Allegro v vo-Rough 
and wild playmg Andante-An irnprO\ement 
here movement go ng well cornet n ce rnO\ e 
ment well done Allegro-Rather quwk but well 
nlayed soprano all r ght at cadenza cornet also 
Rccitattvc--Good opeomg; good euphon urn 111 
r1>c1tat ve cornet all  right at end Andante­
Ratlrnr quick but well played Allei;rro sostenuto 
-Well played to end an €Xcellent fimsh 
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No 7 (Pendleton Public J J<Jnnrngs) -i\.llegro n oely cornet pl!ays safely and ratiber st3l sh 
rnaesloso-A good opernng tun ng &c all r ght Andante sost<Jnuto-Cantabde nght tone and well 
A1 dan te--i\. wolE here Allegro-Rather slow and delivered but want., more ea.re bhe cres was 
no� well rn lune Andanle-1 un ng hotter here over don;, Allegro sostenuto-Cornets play firmly 
but not much made of lhe movement Allegro- and delmo the ihythm t he other port on plays 
Sopi ano cadenza good cornet also Ree tat ve- finely and a good performance is the result Pm 
Opens all ught euphomum lacks d stmct on rnosso-A very good endmg to a performance 
tun ng noc close '10m bar 10 cornet good Andante conta n ng many fine po111ts (.E ifth prize ) 
-} aJily good play ng and mpi ovecl fiom the No 5 (N utg1ove J Hill) -Allegrn rnaestoso-
rnaJ01 A lleg10 sosteuuto-1! nule vei) well done Makes q av€rs too short and plays iather rough 
No 8 ( Horn uh Old J A Greenwood) - u ton at1 on good Andante-V e ry fa r  but cornet 
Allegro n acsloso-A good bold open111g all 11 triplets not even rest good Allegro a s•ai v vo 
nght Andante-Good play ng all ro'.lnd Allegro -Movement o' er blown and rough Andante­
v1 vo-Stdl good pla;i; ng b 1t rather rough from Band plays we 1 and all goes fine P u  lento­
bar 9 Andante-Band m tune and all playmg R eh tor e  and marks aro a featme Allegro­
well excellent f om the l ento Allegro-All Goes well and po nls good but occas1onaJly over 
go111g well sopra 10 cadenza is good cornet done sop1ano cadenza neat ba n d  goes well but 
cadenza 1., also good Hee tat1vD-Good openmg rather loud m parts cornet cadenza 1s  fauly good 
soprano also good a flaw at Dar 7 only slight Andante rec1tat ve-Rath cr loud and band wants 
cornet n ce at end Andante�)fo v�rnent n cely cai e A ndante oostcn11to-Solo ts overdone and 
treated and well played by all Alle.,ro band s capable of do ng nuch better shews good 
sostenuto-Excellent pla} ng on to the end lalent in cantab le the �res g sl ghtly merdone 
(Second pr ze ) Al cgro so" tenu to-A_ sp r ted 1endeimg and the 
No 9 (Nelson Old 'V H aili  well) -Allegro rhythm \er v d st net Pm mosso-A rough firnsh 
maestoso-Another good open ng tone &c No 6 (Hollrnwood Pub] c R Dootson) -
excellent Andante-:MoH,ment w-el! done Allegro mae tor,o-\ttack one rnstrument too soon 
Alleg10-All r ght the first eight baro then 1t rest flags and marks mus c well but at t mes 
was IOL gh and not v.cll n tune Andante-Band tone raw closmg 111 cornet not 111 tune Andante 
all 1 ,, ht aga n here movement well done -Band careful but melody Tather overdone m 
!\.llcgro-Excellei t play111g cornet and soprano are marl s on crns Allegro assa1 v1vo-Band smart 
g-ood cornet a shado unsafe at last cadenza but mclmcd to overblo" Andante-Not m tune 
Ree tat ' c-Sern quavers arn very short eupho u1 few placDB and more earn wanted Pm lento 
n um good cornet a TII C(} playe1 but iather wild -This lovely movement fa rly well done b� all 
A ndante-Good pla.yrng but chords at bars 9 and Allegrn-Could not fa rly hear n ne eight move 
11 a1e not wdl n tune Allegro sostenuto-The mcnt at times soprano cadenza distances not 
fi rnle s w Id and rn igh an une' en pe1formance pDrfoct band agam merdone cornet cadenza 
No 10 (Soapeo-oat H 1 1  A Holden) -Allegro good Andante 1ec tat1ve-Opens to measure 
maestoso-A goo� openrng but rather rough An and rather stubbv solo st wants nore soul hand 
clante-run ng gomg off here Allegro v1vo- want to take more care m the rlehca.te port10ns 
Rough and not well 1n tune Andante- C arnful Andante sostenuto-Ioo loud by all and overdone 
play ng but mtonat on ol1ll faulty movement sadly cantab le a l ittle improvement but st,ill 
mcely handled Alleg10-A steady tempo a nd more refinement wanted Allegro sostenuto-
ba.nd better m tune now soprano cadenza excel Band gra p subject well n,ttack and rhythm 
lent same remark appli"s to cornet Remt -Open excellent Pm mosso-A go-0d chmax to a m xed 
mg sem qua' er too slow euphonmm good rest of performance prmmpa.lly by playmg too loud 111 
mO\ ement all rioht Andanw-:Movement go ng the soft port10ns 
Alleg ro so�tem to-Fmalc fairly good I No 7 (L ncoln Malleable E Oox) -Allegro No 11 (Darwen Borough J E Fidler) - rnaestoso-Bold and well defined but at times there 
Allcg10 rnaestoso-Openmg not well m tune are weak spots d1m111uendo not well subdued 
soprano excellent all rather coarse Andante- Andante-Vmy amateur sh and not always safe 
'lun111g better here but not qu te r ght yet n cornet) trill" Allegro a.s•at v1vo-Not good 
Allegro vno-From bar 9 rough and not n tune only well b 0\\11 but rathe1 sluggish Andante­
Andanw-Cornet all nght movement played with Intonatwn r oL always good parts fairly well wm en 
taste a p ty 111tonat1on is faulty Alleg10-Band m and occas 011ally 'ery n ce and m tune but 
better here soprano good at cadenza the trill marks overdone P u lento-Suffero from same 
on the high F not qu te a success though cornet and band hc10 plays the parts but short of care 
oood Rec1tat1ve-Movement we.I done by all Allegro-Fairly well done sopiano cadenza is good Andante-Better 111 tune now marks exaggerated also band plays uo \\ell cornet cadenza is stylish 
rather Allegro sostenuto-F.rnale well played and Andante rec tat ve-Gocs better than any prev10us 
m tune I movement by ,.JI !\. ndantD sostenuto-Band im 
No 12 (Todmorden Old Vl Ha.llnvell) - proves very much and f ove1done m soft porhono 
Al!c rrro-Better openmg tha n last band but fairly well m tune ancl rather stylish Allegro 
sop1�no did not play the runs Andante-SI ght sostenuto-A good pe1 formance by all and had 
faults 111 tun ng but fa r play111g Allegro- more oare been g ven to the lighter music it 
l LID ng went off from bar 9 and it was rough wo ld ha'" been very c1ed1table Pm mosso-A 
!\.ndante-Tuu i g better he1e and movement rather md1st net performance 
mcel:i t teated !\.llebro-All gomg well here No 8 (Hull Waterloo H G1boon) -Allegro 
soprn 1J cadenza rather unsafe cornet cadenza very maesLoso-Opens out rather abruptly and w ld 
good Ree t -Good opemng and euphomum mtonation at close very much out ught to end 
good chord at bar 10 not prec D cornet very .\.ndante Fan and care taken Allegro assa1 v1vo 
n ce Andante sostenuto-Good play mg move -A very te1r ble rate and st II fairly well done 
ment well done AJleo-ro sostenuto-An excellent :\ndante-lntonat on not good m many plaoos and 
finale 
"' 
not sufficient ea.re laken melody good but 111ner 
No 13 (Congleton Town C Anderson.) -!\.llegro parts are out at times Prn lento-Rather str dent 
rnaestoso-A good openmg soprano excellent all througn Allegrn-Fa r bv all soprano cadenza 
Andante-Very mce playmg Allegro v1vc-Good 1s rather lame m upper register band fair cornet 
playmg but a shade rough Andante-Good cadenza not good style at start, Andante rec1tat ve 
play ng but bflhmd some of the oth€rs a sl ght -Parts not always played correctly 111 tit b ts 
wolf at tunes close is not "ell 111 tune Alleg10- soloist playo moderately well Andante sostenuto 
Band playmg well but mtonat on faulty espec ally -Not m mce tune and marks overdone Allegro 
amongst cornet� ooprano and cornet good 111 sostenuto-Well pla:i; ed by all and attack smart 
cadenzas Ree t -A good openmg and a mce and buoyant P u mosso-A c!Jmax to a perform 
euphon um cornDt agam good Andante-Good a.nee part good and 'ice versa 
and careful play ng but tunmg 1s not close No 9 (Victoria Hall Bolton H Bennett) -
cuphon um excell<>nt Allegro sostenuto-\Veil Allegro maestoso-Attack fair and Dvmythmg well 
played to end I dchv ered and d1stmct soprano clear a grand 
No 14 (Rothorham Borough liV E Wilson) _ I openmg Andante-Carefully clone soprano rmgs 
Alleg o maeotooo-An excellent open ng soprano out well Allegro a•sa1 '1vo--lYVell deltvDred 
good !\. ndante-Mm ement 1s moely done Andante-Intonat on good and there is a tone 
i\.lleg10 vno-Good up to ba1 9 then rouo-h about 1t that 1s exh1larat ng and warm melody 
.Andante-Tunmg gomg off here but for this fa�l t  fi n e  P t u  l e i  to-Still gomg splendid parts a c 
good pla:png Alleg1 0-S2me faul t soprano good well woven m a t i eat •ll  through Allegro-
111 cadenza cornet also Recitative-Open no- is Rhythm w el l  marked and all a treat sop1ano 
all i o-ht euphon um fan cornet good at end 
0
but cadenza 1s  not so good band st ll excellent cornet 
wrong at bar 11> Andante-Tun ng is irnprovma- cadenza a careful art st c render ng Andante 
here Alleo-10 sostenuto-] male rough and not rec tatn e-Band no st1ffne•s and the whole is 
\\ell 111 tm e" art1st1c Andante sostenuto-Solo ot pla) s grandly 
No 15 (Dannemoia Steel Works R Richford) and the accomparnmenls am a treat there is a 
-Alleg10 rnacstoso-A shade 10ugh soprano ex tr fie untunef 1lness here but the whole is fine 
cellent a slight wolf at times Andante-Thll> ,\lleg10 soot nuto-A fine broad attack and m ddle 
mO\ ement ' ery mce a good rea.dmg and good pai ts bea1 up splendidly and the rhythms are 
playmg Allegro \ 1vo-!\.gam a shade rough but perfectlv d1st net P1 t mosso-i\. treat with a 
it s neat tone is excellent tun n g  not qmte close slight except on all through the mus10 (Third 
Andante-Cornet and band alike good horn a well puze ) 
pla3 ed movement AJlca-ro-A qmck tempo o-ood No 12 (Irwell Old T Eastwood) -Allegro 
all round play111g sopra';io and cornet cadenz::' ex maestoso-Opens out umon good band fine big 
cellent RDmtat1vc-Harmon3 not all aud ble at tone and partc well del vere<l soprano stands out 
bar 3 c ip'10mum gives an excellent rendermg of Andante-Very n ce and all t1 rough good Allegro 
the movement Ancfant<7-'.'vfovemen t  us n cely assai ' vo-Srnart and buoyant Andante-Go ng 
handled and well played Allegro sostenuto- with plenty of soul ar d mner parts a treat melody 
" ell played to end some of this p erformance was rich and fine t-One Pm lento-Still a g1 and per 
, ery good mdeed (Fifth pnze ) I form a nee all m m 111ner parts a.ud all comb ned No 16 (Houghton M t  n Colliery J A Green art st1c Allegro-Proper method and prope1 
wood) -i\.llegro rnaestoso-A good openmg rendermg soprano cadenza excellent cornet 
soprano is all rwht Andante-Good careful cadeaza is art strn Andante recitative-Opens 
playmg Allegro ;;., a-Rough frotn bar 9 the fa rly and parts most art st1c solos are very soul 
rest all nght Andante-Cornet and band domg ful and the whole  was most art st1c Andante 
\\ell a very mce render ng of rno"liement Allegro 1 sostenuto-1rombone has a grand tone and plays 
-Agam good pla.ymg soprano good m cadenza •nth h s brams 111tonat10n grand and band s 
00111et also Rec1ta.trve--Open ng and euphomum 1 levelly balanced A performance not equalled so 
excellent movement well done Andante-Stil l  far Allegro sostenuto-Aga111 the rhythms were 
excellent play111g all 10und Allegro �ostcnuto-A well d<Jfined the tone 1s broad and massive and 
fine finale (Thnd prize ) splend dly balanced P u  mosso-A very a1t st1c 
No 17 (Gawthorpe Victoria J A Groonwood) cl imax to a performance that has given me a 
-Allegro rnaestoso-i\nother good opemng the s irpr se for this class of band (F rst pr ze £15 
soprano rn all ught Andante-Soprano a shade and Zephyr trombone value £7 7s by Besson 
flat thrnu h the mo\ nent rest all right Alleo-ro & Co I ondon ) 
N O RT H U M B E R LA N D  D I ST R I CT 
Dear S r -Once agam I am pleased to be able to 
send you a few notes re the band 111 this district 
1'hcre has been quite a revn al aga n 111 con 
te-stmg locally all the bands with the exception of 
Netherton tak ng pait Th s s rather cuuous as 
they claun to be such a contestmg combmat on 
There was a contest at Ashmgton on Whit 
Monday select10n own oho ce Ash ngton :Model 
Ash ngton Duke Barr ngton Oolhe1y, Newbiggm 
Coll cr3 and Seaton H r,t takmg part Barr ng 
lon CoJf ICry won first and s1h er cup w th Ro•s n s 
\N orks M r  R Taylor conduct ng Sea.lon Hirst 
wcrn second and Ashmgton Duke third Tl ere 
was also a waltz contest at Woodhorn on the 22nd 
of J 11ne l'wo bands competed-Ashmglon Duke 
first and N ewb1ggm second respectively all the 
other ba1 ds havmg engagements that day Aga n 
on the 29th there was a contBst a t  Pegswood­
waltzes own choice The1e were four cntncs hme 
and the result was qmte a surpr se to everybody on 
the field '�hen the J udge came out he gave l11s 
award as follows -Sealon H rst first Barrmgton 
Coll ery second Ashmgton Duke, third At th s 
contest thDle \\ as lhe usual engag ng of players to  
mako the band out Laycock late  of Besses and 
two other cornet players from Sh elds Hilda Band 
play ng w th Seaton Hirst 
Barr ngton Band playDd Dreams of the Ocean 
m a ' cry creditable mannDr and were w nners all 
over This band has been \ery busy of late and 
are playmg very w el l  mdeed They have fulfilled 
several engagements and are programme playmg 
everJ Sunday the r music bemg much apprec ated 
by hrge crnwds Stick n my lads Choppmgton 
contest will soon be here when I hope to see you 
top the pr w list aga n with Rossm s 'Vorks 
Newb ggm Band under Mr R 1aylor are do ng 
very well They have already got two second 
pr zes Not bad for a band not twelve months old They have played several programmes fo1 their 
p atrons and are booked for t,he N ewb1ggm horse 
procession on Bank IIol day They are equipped 
w th a full s1h er  plated Besson set and a.re bemg 
well supported Good luck to you lads 
\Vho is go ng to "m the )feppo Shield at the 
)1111er s Gala on the 20th? Netnerton I hear are go ng to try they d d the trick once befo1 e 
Barr111gton are engaged at Crarnlmgton for that date which 1s a p ty I should ! Jim to have seen them there 
I expect there w ll be a good entry for the 
Ohopp ngton Oontest a s  1t 1s the r first venture 
That it  will be a huge success JS the earnest wish of 
OLD OONTESTOR 
B U R N L E Y  A N D  D I ST R I CT. 
If M r  McGlmn would read h s Brnss Band 
N ews mtelltgently he would not make such an ass 
of himself I never quest10ned Mr rmkrngton s 
ah l ties as a musician Furthe1 I have known him 
for years as a mus c an and what is  more a 
thorough gentleman 
The words I used are here -
If they (Burnie) Catholics) would spend five 
pounds on good tmt1011 it would be the best 
imestrnent they ever made lhis without 
disrespect lo the bandmaster who works 
hard but who has not had the necessary 
expenence fo1 contesting "ork 
I thmk Mr McGJmn can spDnd his time better 
than replymg to somethmg I n ever said The 
above paragraph still holds good not only for 
Burnlev Cathol cs but for sco1es of other bands 
Burnley Catholics a.ie havmg their share of en 
gagcmcnts and I hear they are f 1lfillmg them 
creditably They were on Lowerhouse Recrea 
t on Ground on Sunday last and gave a good pro 
gramme Played for Red Lion St1eet Schools on 
Saturday last and have several engagements still 
m hand 'lhe expenenoe iS domg them good 
On Saturday last there were bands 111 every part 
of Burnley I noticed Trawden Colne Mount 
Zion Dnercliffe Pendle Forest The Terr tor1als 
Salvat on Army Burnley Ca.thol cs Burnley T�m 
perance all playmg for annual field days 
W e  are havmg the Black W a.tch Band aga n 
on Tuesday July 30th and I not cc we are t-0 
ha' c the Scots Guards on Sunday !\.ugust 4th 
l'hey a.ro Hure to be well patromsed if the weather 
1s good 
H�re 1s a hst of con!:<>.,ats foi the bands of my 
d1str10t -Burnley August 17th Nelson August 
24th 'Vardle August .:ilst and Cra.wshawbooth 
September 7th 
Puzes good very httle cost of travellmg and 
the music well w thm the 1each of any decent third 
class band 
Here is a chance for all of you a chance to 
show you r ab1l ties 
1-Vhat does it matter if  you don t get first pr ze • 
The pract ce for a contest w ll do you more good 
than p]aymg twent3 years for Sunday School 
parades And then agam tlunk of the <lei ghtful 
sensa.t on 1f your band goes up first 
But then you do not need to attend a contest 
You arc the best band round about Burnley yoLt 
said so m the Bull a1 cl Thrush and if you don t 
know well who does ? 
'Vhat a '\\Onderful difference there is sornet mes 
between gomg to a contest and the return Your 
good bandsman al vavs goes full of detcrrn nat10n 
and enthusiasm He comes back somet meB 
depressed b it rt wears away and he goes to the 
next one J ust as determ ned as ever But he 
learns sometl mg e\ ery t me 
BucK up 3 e bands of Burnley and let me have 
the pleasure and honour of recordmg your success 
m the next issue of the good old B B N 
YOUNG OONTESTOR 
C O N C O R D S  A N D  D I SC O R D S. 
v ivo-Rather spmtless not much vn o he�e No 13 (Ear by P F a  rhurst) -<\.llegro rnaestoso 
tun ng &c all nght here Allegro-This move -Opens out well and finely bu It up n every 
ment gomg \\ell soprano 10 exoollent m cadenza port10n d m s well done Andante-Goes well 
cornet fa.uly good m cadenza R emtat \e-Good and m mce time all through Alleg10 asoa1 v1vo­
openm g  cuphon urr very mce close of move At times rather overdone good on 1 he ..,, hole BANDSMAN of .Coverdale C hapel Band 
ment good A.Imante sostenuto-Mmement well !\.nJante-Starts mcely subdued and melody good writes- You will be pleased to hear our band is 
d t t 11 t a ts Cellent dombo- ver� "ell under M r  Mason We have only done bv all AIJr- ro sostenuto-An excellent an m ona 1om exce en nner p 1 ex , 
finale Not many fa�lts 111 this performance still Pm Jento-Eve1y care sho vn and all go ng well been established eight months Our men are very 
1t was not an mternstm"' one parts a.re well woven 111 111 one place mtonat on enthus ast1c and mean to make a good band 
No 19 I Cru;tlefcrd S�bscr pt on J W Stamp) s a l ttle out Allegro-Banc! is smart and MISSION ER of Camberwell wr tes- I wrnh to 
-Al!Dgro rnaestoso-Anotber good open ng buoyant soprM'.lo cadenza s fairly well done commend Mr B Hurren on the restnct10n ho 
soprano good Andante-'lun ng gomg off here shakes good and band smart cornet cadenza rn made upon entries for the M iss10n Band Conte�t 
a p ty Allegro v1vo-Rou gh and tunmg still out excellent closc good Andante recitative-Basses If  1t 1s necessary for the upkeep of bandmg SI)tnt 
Andante-!\.n improvement here movement go ng good soloist plays "ell and had good mtonat10n to be cont111ually cornpetmg it is only nght that 
well cornet good n solo Allegro-Still cornet splend d Andante sootenuto-Band aga n those bands that have the greatest struggle m 
1rnpro\ 1110- soprano all right at cadenza cornet fair and careful all through Allegro sostenuto- their endeavour to become efficient should be 
excellent 0m h i s  cadenza Recitative-Open ng and Well bmlt up and the band gave a spmted given every opporturuty t o  oornpete upon equal 
euphon um good cornet agam n ce Andante- rendermg all through Prn rnosso--A. grand terms With regard to his query as to why some 
Tun n"' out at start but soon irnpro>ed good chrnax to a very excellent performance close up nuss10n bands do not compete I am mohned to 
from th9 maJor Allegro sostenuto-An excellent to last band and very little 111fenor (Seem d th nk the reason can be found m their desire to 
firnsh pr ze ) rernam as far as possible bands with a m1ss10n To 
Second Sect on No 16 (Moiley J Newton) -Openmg-A ten compete merely for the supremacy m skill is not a 
No 3 (Wombwell Town �'.[ Hitchen) -Allegro dency to accelerate and bas�es are w Id ntona part of then programme The) find their mspira 
rnaestoso- A good sol d start and well bmlt up t on at close music hurried Andante-Not m t10n m the desire to please and elevate their 
parts well bmlt up d m not well done too loud tune band should not play so loudly cornet fair fellow man a more worthy object than ga.imng a 
Andante-B and smart and buoyant all through and mner parts moderate P u  lento-Wants more pr zo I am glad to see that Mr Hurren 
Allegro vivo-Excellcnt Andante-Band go ng soul and not so cold many parts are domg well recogmses at  last the Camberwell a.uthonty and 
well m aiks a re a feature and all good cornet solo sts fa r soprano cadenza JS very loose cornet 1s prepared to d rect his future course by the light 
and others 111 melody good p u lento-Very fine cadenza good Andante rec tat1ve-Rather hurried of that new star Daneville 
by all and art strn Allegro-Well done soprano by basses band fair but cornet makes too much .A,)1i\.TEUR of I rlam writes-- ' I see that 
cadenza very creditable band good cornet of crescendo solo st does fairly well cornet not Irlam Village Pnze B and have a good list of en 
cadenza 1s all right Andante re01tat1ve-Should tog-ether and sadly 0\ erdone Allegro sostenuto gagements and their play111g 1s al l  that could be 
be more subdued cornet m l ttle solos not m -Basses did not make the figure clear and the desired A good band here if they will only stwk 
good t me solo st plays carefully Andante so• band plays fair V well Pm mosso-Ov€rblown together They have a fine t10rnbone m Mr R 
tenuto-Trombonc and all cornbmed give a good No 18 (Stal) bridge Borough E Barrett) - Hesfo1d They failed to catch the Judge s €ar at 
account and the harmon es r oh and 111 grand Allegro maestoso-Note a t  times especially the Belle Vue Not enough rehearsal., on the pi€ce 
t1rnD Allcg10 scstDnuto-The two rhythms "ere clotchets rather scu'tv I hear a wrong note from m my op11110n VVl at about Lyrnm Contest on 
VCI.) drntmct; and broad a,nd rnasMve finely built a trnmbone clo,e a little out of tune Andante- August Bank H obd ay ?  Bouquet of Ballads 
uo a grand performance Pm mosso-A well F a rly well played but short of soul Allei;rro should J ust smt you You have a good conductor 
defined movement and a very fine performance all assa vivo-Sma t and buoyant but not well built m Mr Elwood -Irlam St J-ohn s Pnze Band are 
ro md (Fo irth pr ze ) up Andante-Band is mereh subdued and ea.re- 'ery qmet lL st now Come l ads pull yourselves 
No 4 (Gla.zebury C hurch J Jenmngs) - ful cornet plays carefully P u  l ento-Basses have together Used to be a good band this Keep 1t 
Allegro maestoso-OpDns c ut well and attack fairly not good tone 111 short notes rest go ng mcely up Vl7hat about Lymm and Alderley contests ' 
good but 1ather wild d1rn111uendo not well made Allegro-Do not hear nme eight cornet when Yo i ha\c a good man m Mr Jenn ngs -Cad1she td 
Andante-Soprano plays safely and band fair doubled sl ightly out of tune band plays fair Public Pnze Band I have not hcn,rd thrn summer 
Alleg10 assa.i v no-Band plays w ld and raw at soprano cadenza fair cornets are not together m 'Vhat 1s  wrong ? I hear they are gomg to I yrnm 
t mes still well together Andante-Band too shakes cornet cadem,a is ' ery good An<lanto Contest Good luck You a re not keep111g last 
loud b it mtonat on g-ood generally P 11 lento- reoitat ve-Ba sses are careful and rest are mcely year s rcputat10n up You ha' e a good man m 
Not sufficient care still not at all bad and mtona subdued mtonat1on good cornet plays well 1\f i B ronhy and a fine cornet player too -Fhxton 
t1on fa!T Allegro-Rhythm not very cJ.ear and Andante sostenuto-Bnnd m mce t me and uses V llage Band I heard out on parade on June 8th 
rather loud soprano cadenza JS all right and band care con tab le 111 n ce tune and makes marks N �w 111 fo1 m very n ce also then pl aymg Mr 
fairly good cornet cadenza s sty] sh Andante all r ght Allegro sostenuto-Soprano r ngs out l W hite will keep )Ou busy 1f  vou will attend to 
rec tatn e-More care shown here and all go ng ' crv well and band on the whole g ves a fair ieheersals -Partmgton V1llage Band rs handicapped pe1formancD Pm mo so-!\ good climax 
with hav111g so many men on n ght work Yo• 
must try and have some rehearsals on Sunday 
mornmgs Are you go n g  t-0 Lymm Contesi' 
Bouquet of Ballads should J ust sutt you Good 
conductor 111 M r  Geo Brophy 
FOLLOWER of Preston Brook Band wnte� 
I am sorry t-0 say that there has been a l ittle 
unpleasantness m the band but I th nk all w 11 be 
m perfect l1a1 mony before they go to Frodsham 
contest on August 21\-th Now boys let brotherlT 
love cont nue and pull  together all for each and 
each for all 
FAIR PLAY of Everton writes-- M1 
Burle gh s burst of  righteous nd1gnac on 1s rather 
corn cal concern ng the help that the Reformer'<S 
Band had for the St George s Hall test I will bet 
Mr B fi, e pounds to five sh ll 111gs that the band 
had outs de help on that occasion but not from 
Sun] ght Mr B does not ment on them Then 
as to what any cornet player sa d about the playmg 
of the Reformer s Band at Stanley Park if  this 
refers to any member of the Kirkdale Band the». 
the man who m akes the statement is a l iar  Mr 
B should not swallow every bit  o f  bandsman � 
t ttle-tattle 1 he K rkdale B and ha.\e not a shadow 
of 11 feel ng towards the Reformers quite the 
oppos te 'I here 1s no rivalry between the band5 
and no no is w anted at K1rkdale If Mr B will 
g ve the name of the person who v11hfied his band 
at Stanley Park I can p10m1se him an act10n for 
l bel Many people do not s gn their own n am;; 
because they do not want to blow their OWJl 
trumpets I am one of them 
COMPETITOR of :.VIanchester wr tes- Whut 
does the iule at Belle Vue mean when it 2ay� 
Every performer mus• be in a position to prov� 
1 f  requ red that he i• m some busmess or pm 
fcss10n frnm wluch h e  deuves h s chief m coIIMI 
apart from the playmg of mus c ? I have nevtH 
been to a Belle Vue Contest \\ thout see111g th� 
names of men 111 the programme who never did a 
day s work m the r In es beyond mus c Take u 
lad like Mr W 11 e Heap s son He 1s being 
bro'.lght up a cornet player Squire F rth s eo11. 
the same I could mention many more I am 
not complammg I am only po111tmg out how 
s l ly such rules are when nobody takes any notioe 
of them Any band could engage the whole of 
the brass players 111 the H alle Orchestra if they 
wanted 
HOLIDAY wr tes- Re Glazebury Ohurola 
Band The band is domg very well pknty of 
engagements on and a good few book€d for th8 
\nnter mo nths We got fifth pr z e  at Belle Vue n second sect10n where cornpct t1011 was equal!T 
as keen as m first scct10n Some good p erfor 
mances had to go w thout a prize I am sony that your Leigh corrDspondent Uno thought 
fit to publish m your la«t  issue the false hearsay 
news that there wa" some d1ssat1sfaction 111 oui 
ranks Such rcma1ks do a band no good and I 
th nk he ought to be morn sme of the truth before putt ng t m prmt We know of no trouble m 
our ranks \Ve shall compete at F rodsham (and 
ti v to rotam the cup whwh we hold) and prnbabl;r 
at New B 11g hton 'l rnst111g the E ditor 1s st1l I irnprov ng 
JOHN BARLEYCORN of Wmsford wute--. 
Our friend Saltbo !er ought to rnent10n th• Wmsford bands a little more frequent They aH 
very much alive \.V nsfo1d Temperance has qmte 
a number of engagements and look nght smart 
m their new umforms Wmsford Terntonal 1� 
also 111 good form and a.re well en gaged two 01 thres a week Over \.Vmsford Silver are the busiest of all  E ngaged at K111gsley Chester Oulton Parle M ddlew eh Castleton Act-0n Worley lattenhall Nantwich Vale Royal Tarvm and many other, In fact we are certamly on tb .. up giade m this d1.,tnct rn band matters 
WAGNERIAN of Gwaun cae Gurwen wr1tee.­
Well done G 0 G boys well done To wm th• Assoc1at10n cup three t mes rn success10n is a c redit both to vomselves and your bandmaster Well dono all I hear that you are the only South Wales band rn for the Nat10na.l What is the matter w th the bands of S 'V ? Make a bold attompt w th Hale, y at :.VIaesrog boys A 1Jeaut1ful p ece of music and Just su ts )OU 
GRYPHON of To"\\yn writes- The result ot the Tow:yn Contest was wronglv reported m yom last The result m the select on contest was -Fnst lowyn second Dol gelly third Aberllefen In tl e march Dolgell3 -v.ere fiist Towyn second and Abcrllefem th rd It was a keen compet1t10n Towyn Band clesene every encourao-emenl They are q I te a young band and have w;n three firsts and three seconds In Mr R 0 Jones theT ee1tarnly have the right rr an m the nght place and if they onl1 give h m the t ime and attention t'rnt he desen es he will make a fine band of them 
A HOUGHTON BANDSMAN of Weit Hot ghton writes- I t  was q ute laughable to read that note oE D sgusted about the way som11 w eked bands havD tried to steal the Wmgatu players If there s any band anywhere that CIU• beat W ngates at that game they deserve a o-old medal each A sum of £ 64 was sent to Weat hough ton for the widows of bandsmen who la.\ theJr lives 1ll the Pretoria Pit  disaster but Weal houghton Old B an d  got noth n g  for the m en th•T had lost 
?vIASCOT of Bradshaw Band wntes- We Q.I• do ng well J ust nov. with engagements but th• great drawback to us at present 1s the alaclc practices owmg to a, number of the members work mg ove1t me Th s cannot be helped as the men must look after thou work but their hard workm& bandmaster .Mr Howard 1s hopmg for all th• support the members can give him 
NIL DESPER <\.NDU M of Irwell Old Band Salford wr tes- No doubt you have seen the success of Irwell Old at Beile Vue Not bad fo third t me of askmg I am qmte sure i t  8how� what can be done if only the men work with Mr Eastwood and they certamly worked very hard and much more will be heard of the band 1f  I am a Judge We ha\ e had a host of very hearty coll gratulat1ons from many friends Our n e  ghbouio do not secm to digest 1t \ery well T here waa .. lot of crowmg over the Stalybndge result I rnp pose it will be wad ng now I frankly admithlli that the cup was won a t  Stalybr1dge We call always give m when beaten though very likely a. d1ffeient result would have been the case had th drawn No 1 and us No 7 Some bands go to 00"f tests with their subscribers and 1 f  they do not always come out on top well the poor J udge g•h badly and very unkmdly cnt101�ed There ia no p11nc1ple 111 tl is Why should there be llO rnuelt mud slmg111g-to use a slang p hrase--if we do not get all the pr zes whether we earn them or not ' Belle Vuo p1eoe was not easy to master but Irw•ll O l d  went for all they were -..rnrth and the rlll!uh J ustified the r efforts We have entered for Sap tembor but do not expcc'J; to sweep the boarda We shall do our best wherever we get placed and wm -OI looe will bo prepared to accept th• result as gentlemen I congratulate l\1r E astwood for his excellent trammg a n d  hope th t h pilot Irwell O l d  to many more vwtories a e mn 
BRADFORDIAN wntcs- The Bradford Con test took place on Satmday and resulted -F irat Hebden Bridge second Black Dike th rd W k4> Now I wo 1der w hat those people th111k who 6'aTe beeu so fluentlv writ ng hes about this contest and say ng that D ike had to wm They m t f I small But not half as small as they are If th� could only realise the contempt that the D ke me� have for them they would ignore them m future 
AM ATED R of Hollmgworth wr tes- Aa a. amateur bandsman I w sh to say how delighted 1 was when I heard that Shaw Band had won tha great contest at Newtown I am �ure that all  tru• amateurs a.re glad w hen amatem bands l tke SnMT or Goodshaw beat bands like Black D ke Croe field s or Faden s Then Goodshaw and Bat]6y both beat that team of all the talents-Boots Caa"li Ohern st • Band of Nottmgham-!Lt the L mcol• Contest These thrngs give hope to tho amatemo of the old school W here wou l d  Black Dik• Crnsfield s or Faden s be if they had to conllXM> them.selvee to local lads ? I went to hear Shaw rehearee Lohengr111 and I f•lii •nr• they wo.W 
--
( 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws .  AUGUST 1 ,  1912.  1 1  
-do tho New Brighton trick. '!'hey are a fine band, 
and the pieco is enchanting, and when they p lay it 
they should put a line in the programme to say 
that they won New Brighton and Newtown C-On­
t�ts with 1t, like Bessos used to do." 
·SIMON, of Wombwell, writes-" Rather dis· 
appointed at Belle Vue result. We got tlurd 
prize, but th? general opinion was that we should 
h11,ve been lugher up. \Ve arc not the sort l o  
grumble, as there were many good performanCQ4 
that had to go without a pr1z-c ; wo say to Lhem as 
we say to ourselves-better luck next tune. Our 
men are simply delighted with our new conductor, 
},fr. J. A. Greenwood. He is a hard worker, an.cl 
the best of 1t all is he i s  enthusiastic, and his  
enthusiasm spreads around the stand. This is  
what we wanted. \Y., have got the men."  
CHESHIRE LAD of Crewe, writes-" Bands 
all busy here with e�gagemenLs and Sunday con­
certs. Crewe Temperance have had a busy month 
with engagements and have given two Nmcerts. rn 
Queen's Park. 'l'he playmg was very good, crisp, 
aod precise. L J. music was largely drnwn upon 
itt these conc-erts and Mr. Stubbs rnoo1ved many 
congratulations from the musical friends present. 
Orewe Carriage vVorks have also .been busy . Play· 
mg for old friends and also makmg new friends. 
.t.ir. Delves koops them busy. Crewe Borouf?"h 
had several engagements, and gav-e gene:.al s�t1s-
f11.ction. Sidney Road festival was a ruce little 
-0nting. They also playea at Malpas. Crew-e 
Steam Shed are doing their usual round of en­
gagements ; they don' t  ialter �uch. West End 
1'ilvcr lJave been out several times, and l\�r. J. 
Oharlesworth had them in command. Weston 
Band are having a good share of work, and !lre 
doing well. �Wheelock Heath B and are very qwet. 
L-et us hear more of you ; you were a good band 
once upon a tllne. " 
CROTCHET, of Stalybridge, say_s-" Things 
ue very qui-0t around Stalybr1dge w ay 
owing to tl1A annual holidays bemg on, and the 
bandsmen like other mortals, have taken advan­
t&ge of t l;e occasion to seek a few days' change . .  I
&m sorry to say that the Boro' . Band were not 111 
the prizes at Belle Vue, espcmally after I heard 
the performance they gave. I really thought we 
should have had a prize up .Stalybridge way. I 
<&ID glad to say though, that what I know of th_em 
they are a band of tryers, and those d1sappomt­
ments do not discourage them, but only make them 
ll'lore keen on w inning a prize. The Old Band 1s 
g·omg on as usual. They were out the other week­
end w ith Hob Hil l  Sunday , School, who were 
celebratmg their jubilee. They sounded rather 
rough at times but otherwise very well .  I can't 
-&y how tlrn Ai;cient Shepherds' Band is going on, 
n I have not heard them lately ." 
QUEEN OF THE SOUTH, Dumfries, writes­
" The Town Band has been very busy this month. 
They played an excellent programme at our 
Academy Sports, and again last Saturday at 
Thornhill Sports. Their rendering of the various 
items showed a marked improvement, which the 
public  noticed with pleasure-and public opinion 
surely must be conclusive-and I must say that 
the band is gaining many friends. I know it is 
Bandmaster :\facBayne's ambition to have the 
Town Band m the forefront, and if the present 
band can only stick together there should be no 
reason why they should not be there. I do not 
know much about the College Band, but I may say 
they are on  holiday just ·now. Bandmaster 
'MacBayne is sti ll with them. The Territorial 
Band has gone to camp, that is all ;i: can say. I 
hear that the committee of the Newton Stewart 
Sports are trying to ·arrange for a band contest in 
connection w ith their Highland games, to be held 
on August 24th . Will  perhaps be able to say morn 
about i t  in  my next notes. Before I forget, what 
hae become of my friend ' King of the South. '  I 
fully cxpDcted a few remarks abont a band contest. 
I named a. few of t he bands that would make a 
good contest, and I am still of the opinion that 
once they are started it would become an annual 
e\·ent. .As T have repeatedly •aid before, there has 
been good band contests in Dumfries." 
MARCUS, of Lincoln, writes-" The month of 
July has been a busy one with the Lincoln 
lbllcablo Band, and, I ·am sorry t-0 say, not a very 
bright one. At Lincoln they had to be satisfied 
with third' prize and champi-0n medal for county. 
:U:anchester was visited under a very dark cloud, 
Our respe9ted bandmaster, Mr. Ellerby Cox, on 
the evf'l of · the contest had the misfortune to lose 
kis daughter after a long and painful illness Thus 
11& was not with them. Every member of the band 
!Ind committ-ee felt the loss most keenly, and to 
'Mr. Cox, his wife and family, we tender our deepe.st 
_,.mpathy. We hope he will soon be able to be in  
the middle again and lead the lads to  success. A 
Yery successful conc-ert and prize distribution has 
been held, many tickets having been sold. I 
truet there wil l  be good results i n  the cash depart­
ment. The Hospital Sunday concert was a great 
mccese. Under the concluctorship of Mr. W. 
.Andrews & splendid programme was given, 
including 'Air Varie, '  ' Rosseau's Dream,'  (given 
by request) .  Between ten and twelve thousand 
people were present, a sight worth seeing m the 
beautiful Arhoretum on a glorious summer night. 
Bngagements a re coming thick and fast and more 
eould be had if only the price was reduced, but 
I am pleased to note the band will not go anywhere 
llil a etarvmg price. If people want good· music  
they must pay for i t ,  and it pays in the long run 
:1.nd keeps up the reputat,ion o f  all bands. May 
the ehadow of sorrow fade away and once more 
rnnshino fiettle on the band. Triisting that Band­
mMter C-Ox will be able to buck up to his old style, 
remembering ' That with the morn those angel 
f&oce smile, which he has loved long since and lost 
&While ' "  
�fr. H. T. RICHARDS, of Ferndale (or should 
we eay Councillor Richards, of Pontypridd) , writes 
-" Dear Sir,-I had occasion to go on businees to 
J(ettermg on the 5th of July. We were 
meeting at the 'l'own Band Club, where I was in· 
formed that our old friend, Mr. Randolph Ryan, 
w&e eeriously ill. I asked Mr. Spriggs, who, by 
the way, 1s a very old bandsman, if he c-0uld find 
&omeone on the premises to show me }fr. Ryan's 
.kouae. I was immediately introduced to Mr. 
Charles Groom, who very courtiously accompanied 
me there. Mr. Ryan's only daughter a bright 
&nd intelligent girl of about fourteen ' years old 
opened the door, while his son James conducted 
11a up�tairs. Mr. Ryan was very low indeed, but 
ha roon recognised me as corning from Wales, 
although he could not remember the name. This 
w&e mentioned to him, and the pleasing smile on 
Jue once gemal face reflected the pleasure he felt. 
His voice. however, was gon-e, and all the speakmg O": his part had to be explained through hrn son 
Vmcent. And here, Mr. Editor, let me expre;;s 
how pleMed I was to observe the kindness and 
�evotion shown by this son towards his dear 
fa,the�. The first thing I heard on Saturday 
mommg w&s t.hat Mr. Ryan had passed away a t  4-30 that mornmg. I felt exceedingly glad that I 
had been &ble to see him the night before it was 
11. very strange meeting indeed. There was ' anoth€r 
person in Ke-ttermg whom I knew much better 
than "Mr. Randolph Rvan, but although I called at 
hi� office twice, I was not able to ·l ay 'hands on 
h im-I refer to Mr. Tom Seddon On 
the Friday night when I called h.e had 
j mt left his office. I called again 
011 8.aturdaT afternoon, but only to discover he llad Just left for Northampton with the Scouts I 
was not surpri.•ed-he. always was a busy man. I saw his beautiful r�s1dence, which suggests there 
11. ra very h!l-PPY ":nd mdustrious people l iving there. T WM d1Mppomted, though it could not be helped. I trust your good self is very much 
better. " 
BRF.WF:R, of Burton-on-Trent. writes-" \Ve 
ue pleaePd to tell vou we competed at Swadlincote <'<lnw�t on .Tuly 20th, and won third prize. Mr. �4.lbert Lawt.on.  late of Olrlham, h· d us in hand. 'Ve arA vf"Tv pleased with him. He has made !'­
'l'l'Ond0rful d ifferPnce in us. " 
V � T T V.Y TTF.. writell-" The Severn Valley 
.ft ssoci�tion Contest took nl•ce at Dursley on 
• J uly 20th. Mr . •  T. H Fletcher who wa.s an­
l"luncPrl to 11cf i 1 1 nil'atf'. son> to -�V hP wo• Un· 
a ble t-0 come, so Mr. Tom Talentine stepped into 
the broach and proved an efficient substitute. 
.b:ight bands competed in the two sections : ­
Dursley Territorial, Halmore Temperance, Amber­
ley, Thornbury and Tytherington, in the fiTst 
section ; Uley P. S .A. , Ruscombe and Whiteshill, 
and Kingswood (Wooton-under-Edge), in the 
second. 'l'ho la ttor section took plaoe first on the 
select10n ' Folk Songs. '  Afterwards the seniors 
competed on ' Bouquet of B allads.' Mr. 
Valontme was not long rn summing up, and placed 
the bands as follows : -Second Section-First, 
Uley P. S A. ; second, Kingswood (Wooton-under­
Edge) ; third, Ruscombo. F1rst Section-First, 
Amberley (J. G. Dabbing) ; second, Thornbury 
(G. H. Wilson) ; third, 'l'ythorington (E. Martin) ; 
fourth, Halmore (H. Jones) ; fifth, Dursley (G. 
Hill) . 
The decision was well received by most people. 
The attendance was affected considerably by a 
wet afternoon. Mr. Cecil Fitch (Conservative 
candidate) who distributed th-e prizes, in the re­
grettable absence of Sir Ashton Lister, afterwards 
offered a silver challenge cnp for an extended 
area inclnrling the whole county to form a new 
section. Tt is expected that next season the new 
section will be opened to B1·istol and Forest � ands. 
This is a forward move and should prove ltn m­
centivo to S. V. bands. " 
:MISSIONER, of Llwynpia, writes-" Just a few 
Imes re the Sherwood )1ission Band. Wo have ·a 
good band together at present ; our members aro 
all anxious for the welfare of the band, and every­
thing points to a very successful time. We have 
fulfilled three engagements in July, viz . . Bristol 
and West o f  England Club annual parade ; July 
l'Sth, Y .}f. C.�<\ carnival and garden party ; July 
2lst, R.O. A.B. church parade. So you see that 
we are worthy of mention in the B .B  N." 
O L D  CONTESTOR writes-" Re Radcliffe con · test. I visited this contest, and was very 
disappointed to find so few bands entered The> 
two best bands were Horwich Old and Bolton 
Victona. I never had such a surprise in my life 
as when tlw judge placed Farnworth and Totting· 
ton between Horwich and Bolton Victoria. Non<> 
of the audience could understand it. Anyhow, [ 
was pleased to read that my judgment as 'to what 
constitutes good playing was not wrong, for I s{){! 
thnt at Relle Vue contest the following Saturday, 
Bolt-0n  Victori'I won third prize in ll_econd section, 
&nd Horwich Old. second in first sect10n, among 
far superior l:ands (at least I think so), a more 
difficult piece I understand, and a first-class judge. 
I congratulate these two bands, and my advice as 
one who has had years of experience at contests is 
pby at contests under efficient adjudicators, and 
among good b1nds." 
Mr. J. HOWE, Secretary of the Atherton 
Public B and Contest, writee-" Just a few l ines 
to thank all those gentlemen who sent in applica­
tion to judge our 8ontest. We have appointed 
:Mr. Tom Eastwood as adjudicator He is a prac­
tic'll man, and has had great experience in banding, 
and al l  bands may depend on an impartial 
h-0armg. The committee h�ve limited the contest 
to twenty bands, and as the contest takes place 
on Saturday, September 2lst (all eng1gements will 
hD over hy this time) . we flhould get a very large 
entry. There are fifty bands w ithin a radius of 
twelve miles from here, but we wil l  not acoept 
more tl-ian twenty, and it will be a case of first. 
come, fii·,t served, regardless of where they come 
from. We have m1nv special prizes promised, b_µt 
more of that later. Now, gentlemen. do not over· 
look A therton contest. Choice of ' Folk Songs of 
Old F,ngland, '  or ' La Fete Champetre. ' " 
JACKDAW, of Clydach, writes-" The ' Hawk ' 
seems to have preyed upon some bird, which 
retal 1aled by giving him indigestion, for his notes 
for last month ai·e indigestible. Truly one must 
give crBdit to ' Mountaineer ' for lettini:; him know 
that he needs the attention of the night school 
te1cher The sooner he attends the night school 
the better. Listen to what he says about the Whit 
Tuesday demonstration. ' We had seven fine bands 
there. Their playing was a disgrace to the band 
world. \Vhen will committees come to see and 
feel what i s  good music ?  They pay heavy pric�s 
for scratch bands, when there are plenty of decent 
bands in the immediate neighbourhood. ·we had 
some very good marches, and good performances of 
sa.me, but on the other hand we had good marches 
with programmes you could not give an opinion 
of. ' Sir. can you mako head or tail out of it ? 
F_irst of all he says that their playing was a 
disgrace, and then grumbles th 1t committees pay 
scratch bands heavy prices, and that they do not 
feel good music when they hear it. What is to 
be done ? · Hawk ' will not have scratch bands, 
and yet the local bands th1t took part are a 
disgrace to the band world. \Vhat encouragement. 
is there for committo-0s to engage ' fine decent 
local baJJds ' when the performancg.s of those bands are a disgrace to tho band world Ag1in ' H awk ' 
had some very good marches with good' perform­
ances of same. Really, one cannot u11derstand it. 
· Good perform" nces,' and vet A di�!!ra.c"e to the 
band world. One is greatly tempted to believe 
f h�t ' Hawk ' is a bandsman belonging to some 
local band that was not engaged, and is equal to 
any crack band-BcBRes, Foden's, or Sh1w, for 
matance. Hope that ' Hawk ' w ill study what he 
writes by next month. Calfaria Clydach Brass 
Band were greatly handicapped at the Kidwelly 
�ontest. where they came out second and fourt.h in 
the C and B classes respectively. They only played 
two . first cornets, having o'nly nineteen men, ex· elusive of conductor. 'What is this I hear, 
twenty-seven practices in twenty-nine days ? W ell 
done, lads. stick to it, and success is sure to follow 
you. Calfaria held a bazaar at the Public Hall on 
July 20th, w h1ch was a great success. It was 
promoted to clear _off the rcmajning debt on the 
mstruments. W1shmg you every success in the 
near future. " 
BANDSMAN, of Amberley Brass Band, writes­
" Our best thanks are due to Mr. J G. Dobbing, 
of. Birkenhead. for the way he worked up the band with five lessons, and taking off first prize at the 
Severn Valley co1:1test. Our success was entirely 
due to the splendid way he has of teachino- and 
au: .members found it a pleasure to play und�r his tmt10n. Brass bands would do well to engage him 
as tra1 11er. Wishing him every success. " 
NEVER BEHIND, of Crewe, writes-" The 
following bands have given concerts in  the 
Qqeen's Park, Crewe : M�y 5th, Crewe Tem­
perance, £5 ; May 12th, Crewe Orchestral, £4  
10s. ; May 19th, Borough Band. £4 15s. ; May 
26th. West End Band, £6 Ss. ; June 9th, Work's 
Band, £8 10s. ; June 16th, Orchestral, £5 16s. ; 
June 23rd, Crewe Carriag-e L. & N. W. , £6 4s. ; 
July 7th, Congleton, £5 16s. I have quoted their 
collections, which are not b1d. The Crewe 
C arriage Works played . at Audlem. Church garden party on July lOth, wh10h was a big success. The 
band w-0ro highly complimented at the close by the 
vwar, Rev. A. G. Cotton, who said he hoped he 
should see them again next year. They are en· 
iraged. for a garden party on August 12th at Doddmgton Hall , th<i sDat of Sir Delveb 
Broughton. The following bandA have iriven their 
services for the Park Fete on August lOth :-Works 
Band, Temperance, Borough Band, West End 
Bllnd. C arniage W ork19. Sheds. The bandsmen 
get 3s. 6d. a head The fete is in connection 
with the hospital. Now. bandsmen, if you want 
a good day out, come to Crewe that day. You 
will never regret. " 
EUREKA, of Prestwich, writes-" The sub­
ject of whether our present-day first-class 
bands are really as good as the Dike 
Besses, �c. , of old, has occupied my attenti01; 
for some time, and I am afraid I shall have to answer 
in the negative. ' Trotter ' has many times spoken 
plarnly on the matter. and his rom1rka re his 
impressions at N-ew Bnghton touch the spot. 
' Trotter,' by many people, is considered a fanatic, 
and l i".es for Be.ss-es alone, but one must admit 
that his remarks are fairly logic1l and certainly 
based \iplOn e:cperience. ,. Old F�gey ' (another 
corr�spo.ndent 111 the July issue) also adds hi3 
op 1111ons re New Brighton. He states that he 
looked and waited in vain for the beautiful dove­
ta.ii ing, -ensemble, and those e·lectrifying thrilla 
which marked the pcrform• nces of our best bands 
ten to fifteen years ago. To Mr. John Mudd of 
Crook, County Durh�m, I give the credit for 'the 
most reasonable explanation, viz. , too much I equipped than any previous band ; marks of 
individual playrng, and lack of sor10usnoss in the expression well attended to ; your tutor is to be 
work of preparmg and rehearsing. This was the complimented ; good style shown generally 
opimon I formed at the Lancashire Show last. throughout the selection ; good all-round pei·form­
ycar conccrmng Foden's Band. I had occasion to ance ; march and finish ve1·y fair inclee<l ; you have 
be i n  attendance at the show, and heard prac· a good standard of tone product10n and style ; 
tically everv item played by the band during the mu� i c  made al l  the t ime.  (F1rr;t pnze.) 
four days "they were engaged. Individual!)'.". , I N ". 6 f��·ewmarket Town B and, S. Wiseman ; 
r R E PA I RS--� 
WHY SEND TO LONDON 'l 
You will save both TIME and MONEY by 
sending to us. Complete Tools and Plant 
for Repairing any make or model of Brass or 
Woodwind Instruments, and a highly efficient 
must admit they were good. Executive ab1l1ty · Recollect10ns of Flotow ") .-Tuneful commencc-
much above the ordmary, and upon this score they ment ; very fair style shown ; not always sure, and 
appeared to rely to pull thorn through. Their a want of blend 1 11 places ; cornet has a very fan 
programmes to me were very disappointmg, and style ; a shade too thin ; fair attempt indeed to 
tlw renditwn more so. 'rhe spirit of the music in make music, not always true in places ; accom­
even the best items never manifested itself. Com- panirnents vary fair ; good material, wants bringing 
pare this with Dike or Besses of a few years ago. out ; fair fi111sh to a decent a l l  round performance. 
These bands would never •attempt to go before the Stick together, and go one better. (Second prize.) 
public in  such a condttion.  Nothing would have No 7 (Sawton, F.  Mandeville ; " La Sonnam­
found a place on thrnr programme but the best, hula ").-Opening not well together. ; want of styl_e, 
and each item would have been treated 111 the most ver�' choppy ; your redeernrng pomt 1s bemg _m 
musicianly manner. "What is morn, the profession.al lune ; ba�d does not blend ; plenty of 15ood material 
conductior would, if at all poss1blo, have been 111 wa n ts brmipng to the fore ; shows fair trammg ; a 
staff of factory trained workmen. 
Complete Sets of Instruments thoroughly over­
hauled and repaired in a fortnight. 
S E N D  A TRI A L  R E PAIR. 
rlUSHWOR r H & DREAPER eArrn 1NsTRUME11r MAKERs Allll ' REPAIRERS, 
\.. 11 & 13, ISL I N GTON LIVER POOL. - J  I i RL A C K POOJ, QUA.RT ETTE anrl SOLO CONTEST will be held on Sn·un nAY, OCT. 5th. :First pdze, 
£4 4s ; Se<"ond prize. £2 2s. : third prize, £1 ls : fourth 
ttendanco and this in itself was always a guar· l ittle practice together would improve matters a. :ntee of e�ccllence, for ·)fessrs. Gladney and Owen great deal ; many . good pomts ; . decent endmg ; 
considered their reputations bound UJ? with the keep up your practwe. (Third pnz(. )  
bands' reputatwns. Foden's could nse (m  m y  � o. 8 (Fordham ::VI1ss10n and 'l emperanco ; C. 
opinion) superior to any brass band we have ever Reader ; " Beneath the Cross ").-R.athcr . tam.e 
had but there is no royal road. They will have opernng, wantmg m style and tune ; mtonat10n 1s 
to  �dopt the methods which made Dike, Besses, not always correct ; yo11 chop your notes off too 
&c. , famous. For instance, Mr. Gladney would short ; band 1mprm·ps later on ; a want of blend 
never have been satisfied to attend Dike merely for throughout : rather tame performance ; improve· 
contest rehearsals. Every piece played at concerts meut shown towarrls the end. 
I prize. !Os Snecial prizes for LoC'al Qnaroettes TesL-piece 
-Any of W. & R.'• Quartette• except No. 10 Sclo Con· 
test : First pl'ize, £1 �s. and :\Iedal ; second prize. lUs. 
fi T ANTED - 2  Solo Cornet Players. Work found for \IV Weavers -Apply TOM RE .ffiD , 12, Fox H ill Street 
Highcrompton, Shaw. 
Q OLO for the Trombone, with Piano, " YANK E E  O DOODLE." A brilliant 'l'rombone (or Bariton_e) 
Solo with Variations (Price 1/l), by H. Round. A splendid, 
Solo for a 11:ood player. - Wl'i11:ht & Round. 
bor-e th<i mark of the master mu_s ic ian, let it be iYILJ,IA:)i SHORT, L.R. A. )f . 
over so simple or so great, and this was the secret Adjudicator, London. 
J G. J UBB'R Highly Successful Postal Tuition at • Popular Pri<'es :-
The Pl\l.yer's cour�e The Bandma•te1's Course. 
of their fame. ·Mr. }fudd states that a. band like 
Foden's, where the players have . been draw.n from 
various bands never make an ideal comb111at1on. 
This may be 'correct so far as . presen� conditions 
prevail, but I venture to predict a different tale 
could be told if Foden's could only be placed under 
the same favourable conditions which marked the 
pro""reas of onr o-r-0at bands in the palmy days of 
MB�srs. Gladney," Ow-0n, and SwiH. Nothing bt;t 
the best should sat-isfy a comb111 at10n like Foden s 
a t  al l  times. It is common knowledge that )fessrs. 
Fodens are desirous of having the finest brass band 
that ever existed, anrl the best of good wishes go 
w ith them in their efforts. I hope to hear Foden's 
at Preston on August lst, '2nd, 3rd, and, 5th, and 
hope to have a better impression than last year. 
To trv to show the public 'how many notes can be 
played in the shortest possible time is not musii;:. 
Speed does not irean  smartness, a.nd music 1s 
nothing without character and m-eanmg. What I 
say of Foden's  •applies to our other bands in  a 
more or 1-ess de!!i·ee, bnt I single out Foden's be· 
cause I am con.fidfmt that here l i es the best com­
bination of men, from whom the best results could 
be obtained. i f  only they could ho placed in the 
best possible condition.' ' 
TRO:MBONE, of Bradford, writes-" What a 
lovely trombone solo that 1s in ' J,ohengrm,' and 
how beautifully it fits the instrument? The trom­
bone should only have noble melodies given to it. 
Some of the jerky solos that are frequently given 
to the trombone giv·es 1t no chance of showing what 
a noble instrument it is. In fact I often wonder 
by what process of i·easoning some ·a.Hangers arrive 
nt the conclusion that the melodies they select for 
the trombone are good for it. Long shifts on short 
notes give the performer no chance of making his 
trombone sing, and all trombone solos should be 
sung. A melody that cannot be sung should never 
be given to the trombone. "  
MOUTHPIECE, of Cannock, writr.s-" I think 
moro might be said in all Cornet Tutors about 
mouthpieces. I have been on the cornet for three 
years now. I began with a tenor horn, and after 
a year changed to cornet, and I had almost made 
up my mind to give it  up (a.s I could not lip it 
properly) when I happened to be in B irmingham 
and went to Gisborne's factory, and when I ex­
plained my difficulty �fr. Gisborne said, ' Why not 
try a mouthpiece with a wider flange ? Try this, ' 
he said. giving me a cornet with an  old mouth­
piece. I did try it, and in ten minutes I knew 
that I had found what I want-eel. I would not part 
with the old mouthpiece now for five pounds. and 
Mr. Gisborne would not take a penny for it ! So 
I tell everybody who i s  bothered as I was to write 
to }fr. Gisborne and explain what is wrong ; he wil l  
set you right i f  it  is possible. I could not have 
believed it." 
SA N D  BAC H N OTES. 
Excuse any lengthy remarks this month. 
I note in last month's B .B .N. that as usual thcro 
are no good bands at all now, but " Trotter,'' 
however, has the honesty to state that Fod1m's was 
the best band at N cw Brighton-the best of a bad 
lot. 
Newtown C<rntest was attended with the result 
-first in march, and second in scloct1on. Shaw, 
the winners, were unable to stay for the Sunday 
concerts, so that they were offered to Forlen's, who 
accepted, and created a great impression with 
their performances. The band had a really  good 
tune, windmg 11p by accepting an invitation to 
msp<ict the Royal Welsh warehouse before leaving 
Newtown. Mr. Jones made a capital guide, and 
tho band concluded their visit with " Auld Lang 
Syne." 'T'he band made a host of friends who are 
looking forward to a return visit. August will 
�nd the band exceptionally busy, but Belle Vue 
is to be kept in view. Thos-0 diamond jubilee 
medals. are to be won, and Foden's are to have a say m the matter. 
The band played •at a garden party at Whitting­
ton, Oswestry, on July 17th ; Whitchurch Show 
July 3lst, is to be attended, followed bv Lancashir� 
f'thow, Angust lst to Sth i nclusive. Alfrcton, Tow 
Law, Chester, Burnley, Haslington, &c , &c. , to 
follow. In for a busy time. NEMO. 
i • -,- r  � . .,... 1 
(COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 
N EW MA R K ET C O NTEST. 
JULY 27th. 
No. 1 (Sohnm, F. Moody ; " Ora Prn Nobis ") .­
False start, wantmg in blend ; band is generally 
tuneful ; more tuition required, evidently many 
beginners 111 the band ; solo cornet shows off a 
decent tone ; whole band lacks expression ; you 
deserve encouragement ; may I advise more practice 
and combination ; bass player might tame down 
somewhat, and learn his part hotter ; band not 
always together ; notes are not held out their 
proper length ; very moderate performance. 
(Sixth in order of merit.) 
J'\lb. 2 l (1Ickleton, G. B�·own ; " King Edward 
Overture ") -Rather boisterous opening, and not 
always tuneful ; bass does not know his part ; poor 
expr€ssion shown ; band generally wants tuition, 
no body in band ; bass player might be more 
discreet ; you must learn to play music, it  becomes 
mere noise otherwise ; rather shaky performance ; 
a want of tone and blend throughout. (Equal 
with No. 4. ) 
No. 3 (Cherryhinton. W. R. Wilson ; " Folk 
Songs of England " ) .-Very fair start ; band shows 
off training, and is much better than the previous 
two ; pretty tuneful ; very neat quartette playing ; 
a dec-ent combination, you deserve encouragement ; 
practice and get good tuition. good things might 
come ; you have the foundation, wants bringing 
more to the fore ; very fair blend and perform­
ance ; a lititle choppy in places ; decent fimsh. 
{Fourth in order of merit.) 
No. 4 (Linton, G. H. Linsdell ; " Silvcrdale 
Fantasia ") .-You are untuneful ; band does not 
blend ; bass is too prominent, please remember 
that you are only one individual ; notes incorrect 
by horn ; your method wants improving ; you do 
not always stick to the text ; choppy performance · please m�ke marks of expression ; euphoniu� 
wants to improve style ; piece suffers for want of 
mor.o practice ; band have the material, but want t 1 1 1 t1on ; you are not making musi c ; poor finish. 
(Equal with No. 2. ) 
No. 5 (Soham Excelsior, J. Conno r ;  " Faust ") . -Good commencement ; band blends fairly well · pretty tuneful ; tone shown by everyone all round : 
decent combination ; you seem to be bette� 
HETI'ON (Co. DuRHAMJ. 
Thi�' contest was . held on July 20th, Mr. 
1 ,  Ilarmony C"nnrse. . , Comp(lsition course. 
The Exan1ination coursie. 
J U B B ,  Postal Specinlist to Ban ilsmen , Bishop'� St ortford. 
"'{XT A N'l 'ED for F• lkirk Trndes Bnnrl. FIR ST COR:'< ET �� PT.A Y ER-Apply J. SDI PS O N ,  3eO, Thornhill 
Road, F11lkirk, N.B. A. '1 1ffany bemg ad1u<l1qator. The rcsult was as 
follows : -March : First prize, Hetton ; eecond, 
Auckland Park. Wallz :  First prize Hotton . ryio P.S A .  ORC H ESTRA S. - The Liverpool String Band 
cl d 1 d d
. · ' ' I Journal of Cnncer1 Music is in use in thousands of such secon an t ilr 1v1dcd between Auckland Park Orchestras. and it is voted • • The right thing in the right and S1 lksworth ; fourth, Shotton. 1 · b d b J d · 'f d I ulitce" by all. A 1 m oun oo rn, pae:e m uni orm or er, R O CHDALE. all " turnovers" avoider\ Good sterling music, perfectly 
1.'his contest was held on July 20th, Mr. arranged -WRIGHT & ROUND. 
J. \"f. Besw!ck adj udicated. The result was FOR REAT.T,Y STRON G , S ERVICEABLE a.nd LAST as follows : -First pn ze, Kmg- Cross (J. A. Green- 1 ING BOOK COVERS. There are none like WRIGHT 
wood) ; second, Slaithwaite (B.  Lodge) ; third, & ROUND'S. Ma1ch Books, 5/· per doz. ; Selection Book•, 
Dobcross 1( 0. Anderson) ; tfourfh, Pendleton (J. 10/ per dozen. 
Fu1 ui) : :S H.h .  Rochdale Old (J. F. Wild). 
-------------------
1'1 EORG E HAWKINS, the Composer of " The Fighting \ T FuRiliAr," " The Bushrnnger." &c .. is GIVING LES· 
SONS BY POST IN H ARMONY, both Elementary and 
Advanced. Terms moderate.-23, Primrose Hill, Skinnin· 
grove, Yorks. 
M I N O R  A DV E R T I S E M E N TS. 
BARGA.INS.-You will always find th e  Best Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S, N ottingham. See last page. . J G. .J U B R, POSTAL SPECIALTST TO BANnSMEN, Jos. G. J U B B, THE BANDS'llEN'S 0UTFITT1'R, LONDO N  ' • Teaches H'l.nnony, Counterpoint, Theory for Band­ROAD, BISHOl"S STORTFORn, bas a varied Sto<"k of ma sters, &c., perw>nnlly or by post. Courses enjoyed 
INSTRUYIENTS, MUSIC, anrl Accessories. Postal Orders equally well by the beginner. as well ns by suceessful 
a spedality. " Starlight " Quartette, 3r<I edition, and fl ve Belle Vue Condul'tors.- Apply JUBB, COMPOSER. Cr IYE 
beautiful Hymns, 9d. C01'1'AGE, BJS'HOP'S STORTFORD. V.B. -J. G. J. is open 
to Play, Teach. or Judge anywhere, during the College, 
Sprinf( and Rummer Va0ations, April 8th to May 6th, and 
August and September, 1912. 
f'1 0NTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders for \ / P HI.KTlNG to S EDDON::;, ARLIDGE CO. , K ET­
TERING, the Band Printers, who will print your Cirru lars 
cheaper and better than any other firm. We print pra cti­
cally all the Band Stationery used in the country. Be iog 
bandsmen ourselves we knuw what bands want, and la) 
ourselves out to fill that want. 
MR A LB ERT L A WTON, 14, HADDENHAM RO AD LEICESTER, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS, AND 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
GRAND FANTASIA BRI LLIANTE, " La Belle Ameri· c tine " (a la Ar ban) For Comet or Euphonium 
wilh Pianoforte Accompaniment, by John Hartmann. 
Price 1/6. Brilliant in the extreme. For soloists who 
want to astonish the natives I he'e two new solos are the 
right goods.-WRIGHT & ROUND. 
S1 TAYLOR, Bookseller, Newsagent, and Toba.cconits, • 38. High Street, Hucknall 'l'orkarrl. for BAND 
PRl Nl'I NG, STA'l'ION ERY, M USIC P A PER, Rasy 
Theoretical Works to suit Bandsmen, Tuto· s, Metronomes, 
etc. , try TA Y I�OR. Ruckmtll, NoLts All W. & l:t. t:ipec1ali· 
ties kept in stock, also Bmss Band News. • 
AWORD TO THE WISE at this season of the year All defective Instruments should be put in prope1 
order. And the firm that can best do this is R. J. WARD 
& SONS , 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, who have a largt 
staff of First-Class Workmen and all tools and machinery 
needful. 'They Make, Repair, Electro-plate, Engrave 
Exchange, Buy. or Sell. Ii KELLY , the brilliant Oornettist and Band Teacher 
• is OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS.-89, Carver St. , 
ffield. 
P FAIRHURST, 53, NETHERBY ST., BURNLEY, Band, , master Burnley Temperance, would like one earnest 
band in Accrington, Blackburn, or the district. None but 
triers need apply. Terms on application. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE. RADCLIFFE, MANCHESTER, the Popular TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR. is open to take on a band that 
wish to make a name for them8elves. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S T W H: Nl'Y-ONE .� E rs Oil' E 'i TERPRI::;H: BAND BOOKS, contain the cr�me 
de la cr�me of the easy music of the hst twenty years. 
The Best, and nothing but the Best in these Famous Books. 
A.II tbe music is selected from the select. Every piece has 
been tried and not found wanting. Each number contains 
nearly 30 pieees. Enc·h book is paged and bound in uniforlll 
order. A whip round of Od. per man does it. The cheapest, 
best, and most uselul books iu tbe whole worlrl. 
SECO N D- H A N D BESSON l l• S T R U M E N  1 8 SEC O N D- H A N D  BESSON I N S T R U M EN TS. 
Every issue of the B. B.N. contains artvertis�ments of 
" G1iEAT BARGAIN$ " in Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
'fhe second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrnmem is t o  bandsmen. This show• the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-band .. Besson' 
than a new mst.rument of a.ny other make. • nd "'" a matter 
of fac "' good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a bett.er 
instrument than a uew one of a.ny other make ; but in their 
eager baste to get " bargains in Second-h " nd Besson In 
struments," bandsmen oft.-n ouy instruments tbat have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th hand. The second·hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments .. as good as new " after 
ID years wear and tear ! Whnt a splendid testimony to 
the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments l They 
fake up our 3rd elass Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then adverti" them as " B ESSON s lST 
CLASS SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second· 
hand Be;;son InstrumPnt without Irnowing it' history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
!l"ive us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
rnstrument, whether we sold it in brass, 01 plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly t ofrotect all Besson lovers We have 
done so for hundreds o people. and will gladly du so for you, 
if asked. Many of the seeond-hand Besson Instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class, aud most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin w11shes. If you want a.11 
particulars of these in-truments get their numbers and 
write to the fountain head. - B ESSON & CO . LI M I T ED 
198, Euston Road, London, N . W  
B E E V E R ' S  
U N l r O R M S 
Worn by all the .teaaing Janas. 
WA RNING-PA TENT PEA K CA PS. 
l 
B E E V E R'S 
PATENT 
Metal Peak Ornament, 
9 0 5 2  
T H E  O N LY PATENT 
for a M etal Peak ORNAMENT on the 
market is O U RS. No 
granted a PA TENT 
other firm has been 
for a Metal Peak 
Ornament. Don't be M I S L E D  by the tale 
of an I M PROVE D PATENT PEAK. It 
is a CATC H-VOTE ADVERTI S E M E N T. 
They hold no PATEN T for a M ETAL Peak 
Ornament. T H EY KNOW I T. 
seeing our N o. 9 0 5 2 is on the 
L EAT H E R  U N D E R  WEB O F  
Insist on 
GREEN 
CAP. 
The firm to supply you is a F I R M  with 
a reputation of 30 YEARS' S TA N D I N G,. 
built up by giving satisfaction and VAL U E. 
and not by BRAG and B O U N C E. 
We also warn Bandsmen against STAT E M E NTS 
that we buy anything wh:ttever from any other firm h a 
similar line to ourselves. ASK FOR P ROOF. We are 
ACTUAL MAKERS-Cloth Manufacturers : make up the 
U N I FO R M S  in the best and most up-to-date factory in 
T H I S  L I N E. 
Fine�t Catalo151u in England Post Free. Give Nrr.me and Title of Band, Bandmaster and Secretary. 
Say if you wish tts to. send on Samples for INSPE C T  ION, and if Cash or Credit Terms are wanted. 
BEEVERS. BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD 
I 11 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. BROWN'S " BRILLIAHTOHf " CORNET 
10, Charterhouse Street, London, E.C. 
.A.. T 
Steam Factories at 
QRENELLE, MIRECOURT, POUSSAY, and LA COUTURE. 
Makers of al l k inds of Musical I nstruments 
Our " Thibou ville " Model Cornet, as per above design, 1s the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists. 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire orders without the least del ay. 
Every Instrument of our ma.ke bea.rs Ot1lt NA.KE. 
A ll  Instritrnents skilfully Repai1·ed on tlze Premises. 
We oan Supply at a Few Days No_tice Wind I nstruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
ESTIMATES AND CATALOGUES POST FltEE. 
W. & R.'s Special Offer 
A FEW FACTS. 
All o�r Solos • . Duets, Trios, Quartettes, Cornet, Trombone, and Bombardon Primers, Pianoforte Albums (45 Books of these), Teacher's Guide, Complete 
Method, Books for Home Practice of all kinds, Young Soloist (S Books of 
these), :Violinist's Recreation, Violinist's Pastime, Fifer's Holiday, Fifer's 
Recreation, and all our goods that come under the head of " Specialities " 
i. e. , not Band Music, can be had at SPECIAL OFFER Rates, and custome�s 
may pick and choose as they like to the amount of 1 3/- for 8/-
llf"" We have Sold 100,000 of these Parcels. 
We have Sold quite 1 ,000 SPECIAL OFFERS of Four 
Complete Methods and One Solo for 8/-
We have Sold at least 1 ,000 SPECIAL OFFERS of Six Sets 
of Quartettes and a 1/- Book for 8/-
We have Sold a great many thousands of STRING BAND 
SPECIAL OFFERS-50,000 at least. 
Every year we add to the l i st. I n  1 9 1 1 we added the great No. 1 7  Set of Quartettes 
for .. 3 Tro:i1_bones an� 1 ;8-fia.t Bombardon. Also the N o' .. 1 8  Set of Quartettes for Lhe original combination, i .e. , 2 Cornets, H orn, Euphonium or Baritone. 
At the present t ime the most rapi� selling things are : ( 1 )  The Complete Method, ( 2) 
_
The Pour Books of Concert D uets with Pianoforte Accompaniments, .(3) The 
l7th and l 8th Sets of Quartettes, ( 4) The Solos " La Belle Americaine " and 
" Une Melodie de Cockaigne." 
BUT EVERYTHING IN THE LIST SELLS WELL. 
\Ve must have had at least 50 Editions of " My Pretty Jane " and " Rule, B ritannia," 
and although these Solos are more popular they are not better than such Solos 
as " Good-bye, Sweetheart," " Drink to me only," " The Farewell," " Sweet Spirit, 
hear my p·rayer," &c. , &c . · · 
Of " The Amateur Band Teacher's Guide, " which so many call " The Amateur 
Bandsman's Bible," it is too well-known to comment on. Every teacher has one. 
Nor is it necessary to say anything of " The Complete Method. " We refer you to 
all the great teachers. It is the greatest thing of all time. Every soloist has 
got one. 
It is  seldom th<:t .a 1!1an gets a Special Offer to himself. Generally two or three, or even four, JOtn m a parcel. Pour · mates put 2/- each down, for which they aet 
1 3/- worth of whatever they require. For 2/- in this way a man may get 
a copy of the great " Complete Method." 
l t  pays us because it saves our time, and time is a great thing with us. 
If we get 1/- profit on a Special Offer we are satisfied, and it pays us j ust as well as 
sell ing the goods singly at full price and six times the time spent on 1/- orders. 
There is not a Soloist in the contesting world who has not taken 
advantage of our " SPECIAL OFFER. " 
The man who spends the most on music gets there first. 
The man who starves himself for musiC never gets there at. all. 
IS "X"�E I D EAL CONTEST I N G  C O R N ET. 
SPECIALLY MADE for CONTESN BRASS BAND WORK. THE DEMAND for them is PHENOMENAL • 
�-� THEIR GREAT SUCCESS OUR 1.,EADING ADVERTISEMENT. Hundreds of Testimonials. 
F UL L  PARTICULA R S  FR01\II 
W. BROWM & SONS, � ���;:�M�;'�����A���R� :S2:S, KENNINGTON Ro., LONDON, s.E. 
GEOR G E  POTTER & co., 
Telegrams : Telephone : 
100 ALD ERSH OT. ALDERSHOT. " POT f E R, A L D E RS H OT. 
Military Mu:::ical Instrument Make'}'s. COLORADO.  
BRASS & REED I NSTRU M E N TS, !J R U M S, FLUTES, BUGLES, VIOLI NS, BASSES, M ET R O N O M ES, 
TRIAN GLES, BELLS, APRONS, GO NGS, CYM BALS, LAMPS, TUTORS, STR I NGS, 
M USIC, · MUSIC PAPER, BOOKS, FO LIOS, STANDS, TYMPA N I .  
R E PAI RS -Estimates free o f  Charge. Instruments on loan while i n  hand if 1·cqL1irecl. 
S U N D R I ES-Ever0' description supplied. Customers own ideas made up to order. 
Enquiries solicited. 
DRU M S - When head is broken, post flesh -hoop to us, and a lappeLl head (reaclr for use) 
will be sent by return. If ) our drum is not satisfactory, send to us to be "toned " up. 
AP PROVA L-G. POTTER & CO. , of Aldetshot, will be pleased to send anr instrument. If 
the goods sent do not llleet \\ith purchaser's wishes, U1ey lllust be returned within 
7 days of arrjval, carriage paid. 
PRICE LISTS OF NEW BRASS A ND WOOD INSTRUMENTS ON APPLICA TION. PRICE LISTS OF " CA DETS " A ND ., SCOUTS • · INSTRUMENTS ON A PPL/GA TION. 
NOTE .-A Different Test i m o n ial Publ ished every Week. 
EVANS' 
UNIFORMS 
1 9 1 2. 
TH E B EST AN D C H EAPEST MADE, 
AS, ALSO, A R E  T H E  
C RYSTA L PALAC E P R I Z E  U N I FO R M S. 
Thes e are unique, and will, undoubtedly, seeure you the piek of the engage­
[ments for the Coronation. Besides, our " Invincible " Cloth has stood every 
test, and is sum to give satisfaetion. TROUSE RS, 7/6 pai r. 
We p a y  Trade U n i on rate o'f (wages. 
A COMPLETE UNIFORM, eonsisting of Cap. Patrol Jaeket, Trousers, White 
�Selt and Card Case, fr.om 22/9, cut to m e as u re. 
PLEASLEY AND PLEASLEY WORKS BUASS BAND. 
Dear Sir -!shall endeavour to do my beat to recomme.nd yon for the splendid Uniform• you bave fitted 
the above b8n d  with, as I ca.n assure you all the people in Pleasley say what a smart uniform it is, and not 
only in Pleasley, bnt everywhere we put in .an . appeanu�ce. . . . It giTe• me great pleasure to forward this little testnnomal to yon, to uoe 1t. where you like. . 
Heartily thanking you once again for the sp:end1d Umforms you have supplied u• w1th.-Youu faithfully, . (Si�ned) F. PEARSON, Bandmaster. 
Send Card, and Samples will be sent Carriage Paid. Our Representative will also attend and Measure Free 
of Charge, and be pleased to give you sound advice respecting Cloth and Trimmings. 
F::Et,E I • - �. El-V ..&.J!\TS� Pro p ri eto r, 
U:nifor� , Clothing, and E quipment Co., 
5, CLERKE N W E LL G R E E N ,  FAR R I N GDON ROAD, LON DO N ,  E. C. 
Northern Agent-J. Cl arkson, 1 08, Blandford Road, Pend leton, Manchester. 
�E N"::B,� :B:E.A.."X" 81; S<>N' S 
M O N O F'O RM � 
iBRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND CORNETS. 
New Designs. New Models. High Class. Medium Price 
The absolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. Testimonials ev:erywnere. 
SEND FOR 5-GUINEA " MQNOFORM " CORNET AND JUDGE FOR SAMPLE .lf.l YOURS ELF. 
T t New Bore-New Model-New D
esign-Trumpet Shape-Improved Valves-Sbort AcLion-
Bb rum Pe Jligh\y.Finished-Drawing t o  A-na.Lural, Water Key. Sent o n  approval. PRICES : 2).6 gs. , 3 gs. and 4 gs. Silver-plating, 27/6, 35/·, 42/· Engraving, 6/· to 10/· 
NEW DESIGt� 
THE NEW M UTE for Cornets Sopranos, Trumpets and all Brass Insts. The ZEPHYR 
RE-EC-CO-NE-'MU-TE. Invent. & So!e Mfg:", � K .  & Sons. Testimonials all over the Wor_ld. 
London made. Perfectly in tune. In pitch with mstrument. Superse�es J!:cho Valves. Fme 
tone. Symmetrical shape. Pckge & Post, with usefu_I fitted case, 4d. P�ices (mclu. a.cl d. effect)­
Cornet Brass highly polished 3/6, Nick-Pia. 6/·, Sil-Pia. 6/6. Splendid for French Horns and 
Troms.
'
, 10/6. 
' 
Just fitted all lusts. for Queen's Hall and Dan Godfrey's .Band, Bournemouth. 
• •  KEAT'S SPECIAL 1 1  
d · th tn.- And all the t!a'dl.�g 1Band�, pi-- . Principal Theatres. 
For Post Horn Calo p-Easiest to Blow, and Fullest Tone Horn made. Cornet '• 
M'thpiece-fitting end. In A, drawing to Ab ; also in .Bb, drawing to A, and Extra Tuni!'g . 
Bit for Ab. Slide at Monthencl, or in centre, as desired, and Clasp, 10/6, 12/6, 15/· Si!ver.·plated, 10/·, 1�/6, 16/· extra.. 
Sterling Silver Hall Marked, from 2).6 gs. 9rdinary Post or Tandem Horns, G.-S. Mount.s and l\Iouthpieces, 6/6, S/6. 
All other pitches to order. Also in G.·S. Gildmg Me�al. Baskets and Leather Cases, Engravmgs, Monograms, &c. 
BASS DRUMS-Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braces, Best Pain.ting SIDE DRUMS-Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
28" £ s. d. 30'' £ s. d. 3211 £ s. d. H" £ s. d. 15" £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . •• 2 2 0 • • 2 7 6 _ 2 12 b Screw Rods-Ordin!'rY . . • . l 2 6 . . 1 5 0 
Superior . . . . 2 10 0 •• 2 15 0 _ 3 0 0 ,, Super10r •.• • • 1 7 6 •. 1 10 0 
Best . . _ . . . O O _ 5 0 . • 3 10 0 ,, Best _ _ 1 12 6 _ 1 15 0 
Special . . . . 3 10 O . . 3 15 0 . • q 0 0 Excelsior-Brass - . . •.• 1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
Royal Arms Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c., &c. Guard s-Rope ..• - . . 1 15 0 to 2 IO 0 
Package 2/-. 5 p.c. for Cash with order, or 2� p.c. Seven Days. Package, 1/-. 
MOUTHPIECES.-H. K. & Sons, making a- they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider experienc� than any other firm, 
make e. speciality of these and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or design without extra charge. 
CORN ETS extra'-stoutly Slive r-Plated, 3/- each. Other Instruments at Pro,portione.te Prices. 
The Zephyr Ne;,,, Model- BUGLE MUTE- all Brass- Perfect Tone-True Pitch. Price 2, 3, Postage 2d. 
LARGEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mall, end Post Horns IN THE WORLD. 
200 Second-Hand Instruments, all makes. C.omplete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD.,_ LO N DO N ,  N .  
Before buying send for 
Illustrated Catalogue of 
A. H I N DLEY'S 
B A N D  I N S T R U M E NTS, 
For B RASS, MILITARY, DRUM 
AND FIFE, or BUGLE BANDS. 
They are absolutely the BEST low-price Instru· 
ments on the market. 
'7he " SPECIAL " . Clas� Instruments, although. 1emarkabl,r low 111 price, are true to Pitch, perfecLiy. m Tune, and strongly constructed. · Heavy discounts allowed to Bctnd Committees. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
O_v�r 300 i n  stock, all in thorough good con­d1c10n �and �eady for mm .  Sent on approval . �erms. No risk to the buyer. Money returned If not approved. 
Senct for lists and state yom· requirernen cs. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Repairs on the premises by eompetent 
workmen. 
Print:d
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